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PU BLICAN 
VOLUME 43. BELFAST, MAINE, ^THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1872. NUMBER 20. 
i Fan, Sarden, and Household 
Best Feed for Milch Cows. 
'he oil awing is from an essay read be- 
loo the Vermont Dairymen’s Association, 
h \U*auder Hyde of Massachusetts: 
But the circumstances that most affects 
hr i/uahU and quantity of the milk i> the 
>0(1 'The iuxuiiaui and succulent grass 
■1! -’tine product a great tlovv of milk, but 
v cent. <>! water in ;• is much above 
t< average ot >7. 'Take ac >\v from a yreen 
'.e-lure and ft I her on drv way, and the 
d antitv ot r u-.k wili be i.-p •: \ diminished, 
«h tin* quality miv be imp/owd. Every- 
ttdnjr a cow cat,- affects her milk directly. 
We have gv- p faith in cabbages as pro- 
ii,iou!> an abundance of rich milk, but un- 
fortunately. ih«- lady w ho presides over our 
household has keen n-em and detects in 
'Ue milk the least flavor of cabbage < r tur- 
td< let eetiou 
\ i-eding cabbage loaves moderately at 
:o’st ud immediately alter milking, but. the 
‘Teased quai dtN ot tin* mill i1' not the 
>s,e. are apt r .»»•■ i.im sly question, 
what are vou feedii g y mrcows on now?" 
1 ’.vet t i-,.rn fodder, we an* eoutldcnt. gives 
a richer milk than common corn. Indian 
meal, all farmer*- agree, gives m rich milk, 
wJiile buckwheat, inen ;i>es the per cent, of 
water more rapid > than if does the more 
hiuble properties. (Mover, cut green, 
-* it.lv improxes the quality of milk. Being 
leguminous Plant, it should add to its 
asei;. rather than t ds butter. Pea vines, 
> -o leguminous :m ■ •\tensivoly used at 
1,1 N aith where t < "Vaises do not Hour 
food for e >\vs. and arc said to pro- 
ext ellmd milk. MMiere can be no 
■* I' -'aon but, that main mil before it goes 
see<’ win produce more and better milk 
1,1 *'1 an n-s i: iii<> nave noen spent 111 
hi r legitimate purpose of producing seed 
d*' :ts kind, ii tie- hav Jet- been made 
from grass «11*\ mu woody as oat straw. 
! mil} he benefltti d by being cut. and 
moistened, but can never be restored to its 
"• gnntl nutrition any more than the daught- 
er- >1 l obias could rejuvenate their aged 
father by < lifting him up and boiling him. 
Mi the roots add to the flow of milk and 
miprove its quality. They furnish both 
food oid drink, being largely composed oi 
water. The feeding of roots does not save 
much hay as some suppose. They keep 
■he animal in good health and appetite, and 
u'c valuable in their sanitary and manorial 
■Tads rathei than as an economizer of hay. 
Hie increase oi milk ami manure is very 
manifest from the feeding of roots. 1‘ota- 
»e> make the best of niilk,*but at. present 
S*ri<'• *s we can hardly all’-iai in feed those of 
merchantable size and quality. The small 
Potatoes can be put to no better use than 
id .i voting stock at.'! milch cows. They 
him;- much saline matter, thus adding to i 
ac •'•eitle gravity of milk and to the ma- 
terial for milding up the frame work of the 
mug animal. As an uu«*hserving dairy 
woman one said to us, ••Potatoes <nve 
'» »dv to milk.” 
If is r to tax cows in winter for milk 
oid give them nothing but dry hay from 
which to manufacture it. If Cut 'before 
maturity., this hay contains all the elements 
milk but. if is dry fodder, and if it con- 
stitute tin* only food of the eow, day after 
btv for -i\ months, thcr" a sameness 
tbout h, which is not provocative oi a good 
ippetite. \s men era' and need a va»i< t\ 
• f food, so do rows. A few beefs or t-llr- 
ip-'. or c- rrots should be fed to lliem each 
lay. and the sleek coats of tho animals and 
he improved quantity and quality of their 
milk will indicate their appreciation of 
fbe.se nuts. One oi the best and most 
eeonomi al kind of feed for cows, both in 
•mmmer and winter, is the bran of wheat 
aid rye. The inorganic part of .grain re- 
•bies eliicib in the husk bran, as may be 
-‘•' h by burning sintiiai quuniines of nm* 
ttour and bran. The a-h o! the latter will, 
•*n the average, be six times that of flu* 
former, the ash of dry, fine Ilnur being 
about one per emit., and that of bran six 
per cent, of the weight of the whole. Bran, 
therefore, though a dry looking sort of 
fodder, is rich in those elements which form 
the frame work «»f animals, and Dr. (iraham 
was doubtless correct when he advocated 
making bread from unbolted flour. Many 
dairymen practice putting a couple of quarts 
of wheat, bran into six or eight quarts of 
whey, and leading p to r cows night 
and morning, thereby improving their milk, 
their cows and their pasfnres. The im- 
provement < t the latter is specially’ maui- 
ie.st, as the hr.au restores to them the phos- 
phorus, sulphur, potash, lime, soda, ?c., of 
which our old pastures h ive In come ex- 
hausted. these essential eonslitwents of a 
good soil having been carried otf m the 
bones of the animals and the gr; in and 
dairy products sold. 
How to Fatten Chickens. 
It. is hop* N'.ss to ;it 11 nipt tn fallen chick- 
ens while they are it liberty. They must 
put il) a proper coop; :ud t h i>. like most 
other poultry appurtmiance-. ms-d not be 
expensive. Tn fatten twelve fowls, a nmp 
may be made three foot. long, eighteen 
niches high and eighteen inch's deep, made 
••ntirely of liars. No narl, solid neither 
fop, sides, or bottom. I liscrot ion must be 
:*>e(|, according to tin* size of the chick-ms 
put up. They do not, want room; indeed, 
the closer they are the hotter, provided they 
in all stand up at the same time Caro 
must lie taken to pul; up those that, have 
been accustomed to be together, or they 
will tight. If one is quarrelsome, it is hol- 
er to n move it, all at- once, as, like other 
•ad examples, it soon iinds imitators. A 
iismised ehiekon should not, be put, up. 
The food sh«>u!d be ground oats ; and may 
••ither be put into a trough or on a flat 
board running along the front of the coop, 
ft. may be mixed with water or miik -the 
latter is better. It should he well soaked, 
forming a pulp as loose as can be, provided 
it does not run off the bo- rd. They must 
bo well ted throe or fnur imes a day—the 
first time as soon alter daybreak as may be 
possible or convenient, and then at- iiiter- 
als of four hours, l-’aeh meal should bo 
a- much and no moro than they can eat 
‘•lean When they have done fording the 
board should be wiped, and some gravid 
mav be spread. If causes them to feed and 
Thrive. 
After a fortnight of this treatment you 
will have good fat fowl If. however, 
there are but live or sis to be fatted they 
must not, have as much as though there 
wore twelve. Nothing is ■•asier than to 
allow them tin* proper space: it is onlv 
necessary t.o have two or three picc.es of 
wood to pass between the liars and form a 
partition. This may also *erve when the 
'owls are up at different degrees of fatness. 
This requires attention, or fowls will not. 
keep fat and healthv. 
As soon as the fowl is siiflieieully fatted 
must fie killed: otherwise it, will not get, 
tatter, but will lose llesh. If fowls are in- 
tended lor market of course they are or 
mav be all fatted at. once; but, if for home 
consumption it, is better t.o put them up at 
intervals as will suit, the times when they 
will be required for the table. 
When the time arrives for killing, wheth- 
er they are meant for market or otherwise, 
they should be fasted without food or 
wafer for twelve or fifteen hours. This 
enables them to be kept some time, after 
being killed, even in hot, want,her. Journal 
of Chemistry. 
How to Treat a laintinq Fit. 
There scents to he an instinctive impres- 
sion that n person when seized with a hunt- 
lie or other lit, must he In-id in an upright, 
position, or the head must at, least, i>e kept 
erect. This is a great, error. Fainting is 
caused by a want ofliluod in the brain; the 
heart ceases to treat, with sntlicicnt power to 
propel the usual amount to the brain, and 
therefore one loses consciousness because 
the brain ceases its functions. Throw back 
1 he blood from the heart, and consciousness 
rlurns, and tire faint passes away. If you 
beep a person in a sitting position when 
the heart lias nearly ceased to beat, the 
blood will not ascend, hut if you lay him 
l iwn with the head lower than the heart, 
by the mere force of gravitation the blood 
will liow into the brain in sufficient quantity 
to restore life. 
Thou-ali the blood is sent to all parts of 
the body by; he action of the heart, it is 
under tfie influence of the all-powerful law 
of gravitation. Nature should herself teach 
us how to manage fainting fits, for a person 
always falls when attacked with one arid is 
frequently restored by the position alone. 
If this fails, however, it is well to resort to 
friction and strong stimulants inhaled thro’ 
the nose. Rob the hands and arms, and if 
the fit continues, apply hot. cloths wrung 
-nit in boiling water until nearly dry, over 
the heart and abdomen, still keeping the head lower than the feet. Strong hartshorn 
applied to the nostrils will often restore the 
breath which seems about to depart. 
1 don’t like ue1'in holies, ma, because 
they’re so much like burglars *‘\Vhv my 
sun what do you mean? How are modern helles like burglars?” “Because, you see tliev destroy the finest locks with powder.” 
Treatment of Horses. 
Nine cases out often, a refractory horse 
is followed or ridden by a refractorydriver. 
Tills :> in perfect accordance with the old 
saying, “it. takes two to make a quarrel.*' 
I cannot recollect of ever seeing a mad, ex- 
eited, senseless horse, without finding his 
driver in the same unhappy condition. 
Jn-t us start down this row of small corn, 
just, tall enougu to tie seen at a short dis- 
tance, very naturally suppose that vonr 
horse, though possesed of a fair share of 
equine intellect, has no well defined idea of 
'■he work you are about to require of him. 
You expect him to do something which von 
yourself cannot do encumbered with a draft 
proportioned to your strength; namely, fol- 
low that row from one end of the field to the 
other, at a. certain distance from the corn, 
without, a single deviation. Let us suppose, 
for the sake of illustration, that he will de- 
viate before you are half way across the 
Held. Don't yell at him with all your might. 
Don’t, jerk him right, and left, senoing him 
prancing away over your corn until you are 
compelled to strike up a “dog trot” to keep 
pace with him. This will only increase his 
refractoriness which you will lie sure to re- 
turn with tenfold interest in the shape, of' a 
fresh supply of jerks and yells. Stop, my 
friend. Sit down and calm yourself. You 
will feel decidedly better. Endeavor to think 
of something besides the work in hand. The 
best of ail remedies is whistling. I have 
known men wiio effected a radical cure of 
these troublesome bursts of anger by reso- 
lutely whistling whenever they felt them 
coming on. 
In live minutes you have forgotton al! 
about, your trouble. And the horse, he. too, 
is calm and gentle. Now you mav go on. 
When you speak to your horse let it be in a 
tone of voice just, loud enough to he heard. 
What is the use of yelling as though he were 
liili a mile away ? Avoid speaking too much. 
Two or three words complete your vocabu- 
lary—the signal to start and the one to stop : 
make all other changes with your lines. 
Don’t carry a whip into the Held. Turn oil 
your hired help if he excites the horses by 
shipping them with the lines or by yelling. 
A tine, spirited horse may be metamorphos- 
ed into a broken down roadster in appear- 
ance, by six months of such usage. 
Ah! I had forgotten. Won’t your horse 
follow the row yet? Well, loose hint from 
'■he : nigh and lead him across the Held just 
where you want, to go. Don’t, mind tlie 
bother. A few such precautions, especially 
when working young horses, will save you 
many a troublesome battle. 
There is nothing in my past life that \ re- 
gret more than my boyish attempts to con- 
quer my father’s horses. 1 can now Imagine 
what a picture I presented mail, unruly 
hoy chastising the poor innocent creatines 
for no other reason than because I was in a 
passion | American Kami Journal 
Bolins of the Kitchen. 
(’orrespondpnee of tin- N<*w York Sun. 
Reading, Fenn.. October 22, 1ST:'. 
Two servant "iris, Mary Righter and 
Margaret Maloy, employed in the la nily 
ol Daniel l.erch. a member ol one ol the 
most extensive hardware firms in Kastern 
Pennsylvania, are now in the Berks Cnnn- 
t \ dail. The girls were employed by Dan- 
iel l.erch several months ago without re- 
eommendation, and continued working as 
domestics up to within a lew days ago. 
Mr. Lereh's wife together with his sister, 
who was residing with him, were absent 
on a vis;! I. r several weeks. During their 
absence Mr. l.erch took rooms at an up- 
town hotel, leaving his house in charge of 
the two servants. The servants had kevs 
which admitted them to the wardrobes of 
Miss am) Mrs. l.erch. One night last week 
they resolved upon a promenade. They 
made their selections from the wardrobe, 
and in a hunt time stood before the parlor 
mirrorsarrayed in the costliest ol silks ami 
the rarest of velvets. 
I'hey left the house by the back way and 
appeared upon the streets bv gas-light in 
all tin- elegance of a pair of metropolitan 
holies. They bad not gone I n bolero tlicv 
opened a flirtation with young gentlemen. 
Those gentlemen wore black and white 
check pantaloons, theatrical collars, low- 
cut shirts, and looked verv nobby. Their 
names were registered at the best hotel, 
and their luggage proclaimed that they 
were drummers. One represented a cel- 
ebrated hardware firm of New York, and 
the other traveled for a paint, oil and glass 
firm ol the same city. Supposing that, the 
girls were queens ot society, and noticing 
that one of them dropped h r lace handker- 
chief. one of the drummers picked il up 
and introduced himself. The four walk- 
ed and talked down the most fashionable 
streets, but the gentlemen were greatlv 
astonished to hear the ladies using a for- 
eign accent—not French. Ten o’clock 
came, and the pairs meandered toward 
home. Down Fifth street they drilled up 
the high sloop, and into the elegant hack 
parlor of Mr. Lereh’s residence. A pleas- 
ant evening was passed. 
The next morning the hardware drum- 
mer walked into the store of (merge I.errli 
A Son, at the corner ol Lilili aid l’enn 
si reels. During t he sale of several pan els 
of ..Is the drnmmerstopped of asmhlen. 
and, tapping the junior partner on the 
shoulder, said : 
“By the way, Dan, last night 1 met with 
one of the most singular adventures I ever 
heard ol.” 
'Vila! was that:' inquired hardware. 
■Why,'1 e.niliniiei! I lie drummer, “Iasi 
night im, self and M r.-met two servant 
girls wiili al least sisiii) worth of silks and 
velvets on. One of them had a camel's 
hair shawl. Well, we made ourselves 
acquainted with them, and they invited 
us into the parlors of one of the lines! 
residences in the city. They acted like la- 
dies, they talked lilt* servant girls.” 
Mr. Litre It—Where did you say vou were 
taken to? 
Drummer Down Fifth street. 
Mr. Lendi— Would you know the ho iso 
again ? 
Drummer—As well as I know you. 
Mi Lerch—Well, come along and give 
me a look at it. 
The two gentlemen then proceeded arm 
in arm down Fifth street. To Mr. Lereh’s 
great astonishment the drummer mount- 
ed the steps of Mr. Lereh’s own resi- 
lience and exclaimed, “This is the very 
house.” 
“The devil you say,” said the hardware 
merchant ; “you must he mistaken 
“No, I am not mistaken.” was the re- 
ply. “This is the same house; there are 
the same window curtains; and this is the 
same damask chair in which I sat while 
conversing with the ladies.” 
Mr. Lerch looked tor the girls, hut they 
were out, and the drummer left the city 
lielore they returned. The hardware mer- 
chant, however, was satisfied that some- 
thing was wrong. 
On Saturday Air. Lurch’s family sudden- 
ly t elurned home. The servant girls were 
out visitingthe neighbors. About midnight 
an elegant carriage and span ol horses 
drove up in trout of the house. The rain 
was descending in torrents. There emerg- 
ed from the call two elegantly dressed la- 
dies. Mr. Lerch and wile were looking 
from a second story window. The girls 
entered by the basement door, and the 
cab rolled away. They ante singing up 
the stairs, entirely unconscious of the 
family’s return home. The velvet bonnets 
and silk dresses were utterly mined by 
the rain. Over seven hundred dollars 
worth of toggery was spoiled. The scene 
upon the second landing, when Air. and 
Airs. Lerch confronted the girls, was really 
heart-rending. The girls fairly wilted. 
The next morning they were examined 
and committed to jail by the Mayor in de- 
fault of bail. 
A New England advertiser “wants a woman 
who fears the Lord and weighs 200 pounds,” and the editor of the sheet in which the adver- 
tisement appears remarks that the woman 
who weighs 200 pounds rarely fears the Lord or 
anybody else.” 
A new stove lias been invented for the com- 
fort of travelers ; it is to he put under the Teel, 
with a mustard plaster on the head, which 
draws the heat through the whole system. 
Mv Heart’s in the Highlands. 
My heart’s in the Highlands, my heart is not 
here; 
My heart's in the Highlands a-ehasing the deer; 
< ’hasing the wild deer, and following the roe, 
My heart's in the Highlands wherever I go, 
Farewell to the Highlands, farewell to the 
Nor! h. 
The birthplace of valor, the country o! worth; 
Wherever I wander, wherever X rove. 
The hills of the Highlands forever 1 love. 
Farewell to the mountains high covered with 
snow: 
Farewell io the straths and green valleys below; 
Farewell to the forests and wild-hanging woods; 
Farewell to the torrents and loud-pouring 
floods. 
My heart's in the Highlands, my heart is not 
here; 
Mv heart’s iu the Highlands a-ehasing the deer; 
’basing the wild deer, and following the roe. 
M\ heart’-- in the Highlands wherever I go. 
The Dark Young Man. 
1 lived with my cousin, Chester Field, 
I-lsq.; 1 lived there because I had nowhere 
else to live, and because lie was my guar- 
dian. Now 1 live with ray cousin Tom 
Field,but. you don’t care about that. About 
the time, of which 1 am going; to speak it 
pleased ITovidence to inflict an illness 
upon Mrs. Chester Field, and so the two 
went oil' to winter in Florida, and after 
having; held a council as to the propriety 
of leaving; Mi and me in charge, decided 
in the allirmative. 
The path being elear there was no one 
to object if we did exactly as we pleased, 
and accordingly we did. Wo had the 
nicest little, dinners, the cosiest little tea 
parties, the most intoxicating little dances 
that heart could wish. Of course this en- 
joyment of ours could have been con- 
siderably improved by the addition ol the. 
village youth; but it happened not to be 
llit'if vacation, and there were few promis- 
ing lads borne from college; then the 
clergyman was an elderly gentleman and 
Hit' medical student was engaged, and not 
to our taste; so that our teas ami dances 
leaned on the slender support ol Frank 
Mttgby, Tom Field, (who now and then 
came home to the house of his eonsin, where 
lie had grown tip.) Hob Randolph ami 
one or two others which occasioned a 
great pulling of caps and a jumble of 
girls dancing together lo their utter eon- 
fusion. Now yon may readily imagine 
that iu such a strait an eligible individual 
did not eider the village anil remain long 
unknown. 
"Dit| you see that dark young man go 
by yesterday?” asked Mi as we sat. in 
Delia Rugby's sitting room, and her 
mother nodded in her easy chair. 
“What dark young man ?” asked Delia 
absently. 
tapamsli-looLing f 
"No, not exactly 
“Brazilian ?” said Delia, getting a 
point more southerly. 
“No. indeed,” replied Hi, “Brazilians 
always put me in mind of yellow diamonds. 
I don’t know wliy: I never saw one. No, 
inst dark—and—perfectly splendid !” 
••Oh, 1 know who it is,” said Delia. 
“I’a saw him get off the stage yesterday, 
and his name is—let. me see—a real nice 
name. Oh dear! Any way he is stop- 
ping at I lie tavern.” 
“There! there!" cried lti, starting up 
and gazing out of the window. “Isn’t 
that -no; yes—yes. I declare that’s him! 
Now look at him !” 
We all obeyed her. 
■ Well, wlia.t of him i1” said Frank Rug- 
by. "I know a score of fellows as good 
looking. 
“Why. isn’t he remarkably distinguish- 
ed ?” 
“Uncommonly.” 
“Looks like a prince in disguise.” 
“Looks rather like a confidence man,” 
said Frank, returning tc his paper. 
“Itaoul Kossitui! That’s the name,” 
cried Delia, suddenly. 
“dust out of romance,” said Ri and 1 in 
the ,-uiic breath. “Do bring him over 
and introduce him, Mr. Rugby.” 
“Do,” said Delia; “and we will ask 
him to our frolic to-night 
And poor Frank, who would have beg- 
gared himself for Ri’s smiles, dropped in 
at the tavern and made the acquaintance 
ol Raoul Kossitui'; and before the week 
was mi! lie was on as intimate terms with 
us as other young men we had known for 
years, lie happened in at all unexpected 
hours and we never wished him away. 
There was that in his address that made 
constraint or ennui an impossibility. Be- 
sides, I fancy that we were a great deal 
Mattered by his decided preference of our 
society, and Matteiy is always sweet in 
the mouth. At all the sociables he danced 
with l!i and me more than with the 
others, lie contrived to sit between us 
at teas; he sent us wonderful West India 
sweetmeats, and confectioneries that was 
like eating the crystal!zed perfume of rose 
and heliotrope. We had, of course, no 
shadow of doubt concerning him, for had 
lie not shown Mr. Randolph letters from 
some of the most, distinguished men of 
X — ? And hadn't Mr. Rugby known a 
Raoul llossitiir in college, who must have 
been the father ol this Mr. Rossilur? lie 
said that he had received a wound in hunt- 
ing. Irom the effects of which he had 
never fully recovered ; and as in the city 
lie iniHVoinaiiiy Ital a gay me nl lain hours 
anil dinners, his physicians had ordered 
him to the country for quiet, and whole- 
some air and living. 
“As if air wasn’t good enough for him 
anywhere!” said Frank who was languish- 
ing with jealousy on Ri’s account—very 
needlessly as 1 then believed. 
In the. thick ol it down came Tom Field 
to pass Sunday, lie arrived Saturday 
night, and. as representative ol the mis- 
tress ol the house, I went out into the hall 
with some show of cordiality to meet him 
and prepare his mind. He shook my hand 
in an absent way, as it he were thinking 
ol something else, and glanced past me 
into the drawing-room, where Rossitur 
was bending over Hi at the piano, and 
adding a rich tenor to her tremulous so- 
prano. 
“Whom have we here?” lie asked, sur- 
veying the scene and stroking his mous- 
tache. “Tin deuce—a stranger! I hoped 
to have a cozy evening with you.” 
“And I hope you will. Mr. Rossitur 
will not interfere. 1 am glad you have 
dome: he is so agreeable I want you to 
know him.” 
“Indeed!” favoring me with a pro- 
longed stare, “lie’s as black as a thunder 
cloud 1” Tom, yon know, is a blonde. 
“Yes; isn’t, he splendid ? We call him 
the Mark young mail.’ 
And then he went in and behaved very 
well, considering. lie was not over 
cordial, to be sure, but. when Rossitur had 
gone he owned t hat our ‘dark young man’ 
was as handsome as the devil, whatever 
that may be, and had away that was tak- 
ing In the girls, to say the least. 
“1 suppose you are both head and ears 
in love with the fellow he continued. 
“Oh, no; can’t one admire without 
loving?” we exclaimed. 
“It isn’t safe; but it is natural at your 
ages, (lirls ought to be kept at school 
until they are twenty-five, and their wits 
developed.” 
“Very complimentary sir!” said I, very 
indignantly, not yet being nineteen. 
“Fiddlesticks! I mean that the man 
you would marry to-day you would not 
listen to at twenty-five.” 
“Yon give me credit for great sagacity. 
Take care you don’t marry an infant.” 
Hut Tom only stroked his moustache and 
whistled an air irom “Fra Diavolo,” and 
said good night. 
I was up early next morning to see that 
Toni h id a warm breakfast before start- 
ing. 
“Don’t let your‘dark young man’ run 
away with your wits—such as they are— 
or with Cousin Chester’s spoons,” he said, 
putting on his overcoat. “I may not lie 
down for some time again,” and then lie 
slammed the front door and ran for the 
stage, i was quite indignant, I assure 
you. 
“T didn’t know tlie lords of creation 
were capable of such small jealousies,” 
said Hi. 
Hi had gone sleigh riding next morning 
when Mr. ltossitur called, and we had the 
drawing-room to ourselves, and 1 can’t 
tell you all the splendid things he said— 
Tom would have, called them spooney— 
things that brought blushes, and made 
one’s heart thrill for happiness; thoughts 
so well put, so softly chosen, that they 
conveyed no suspicion of flattery, en- 
hanced as they were with lingering sweet- 
ness of voice, with glances that expressed 
more than lips dare utter, with brief hesi- 
tations, and that lovelv melancholy ot 
his. making his smiles like sunshine after 
a storm, and giving one the impression 
of a heart struggling gracefully to forget 
its sorrow, so appealing to the sensibilities 
of a young and romantic gii 1. 
How many drives and walks we had 
together later, over the country roads, 
into the green heart, of winter wood, re- 
turning home, rosy and blissfully weary, 
to tea ami toast in tlie little back parlor 
before the open grate! He never ran up 
to X-without remembering us, with- 
out bringing bank some niek nacks; a 
ball of purple violets to swing in the. 
arch, a nest ot hollywood boxes painted 
in. wild flowers to remind 11s of spring- 
time, photographs of foreign splendors, 
anil art journals that we liked On his 
return he would make the remark, care- 
lessly enough, ‘‘1 met Mr. Vanrogue at 
the bank to-day,” or "I dined with Mr. 
Vogu. or “I declined an invitation to 
Mrs. Orundy’s hall for sweet sakes.” 
As a matter of course, two inexperienced 
village girls were ready to lall down and 
worship such a hero in society, and I am 
not sure hut we looked forward to the 
day when the Vogue would open doors to 
us, and the flrnndy fiddles do ns service. 
When I look back upon it. I cannot be- 
lieve 1 was in love with Mr. Raoul Itos 
situr; but there was a charm of novelty 
in his atmosphere, a flavor of romance in 
his bearing, added to the knowledge that 
half the girls in town were courting his 
favor and receiving none. Moreover a 
young person is dangerously flattered by 
her lirst lover, and Tom bad never said a 
soft thing to me. in his life- -no matter 
whatever he may have thought. 
Well, allairs went on in this manner 
for some weeks, when I discovered that 1 
was growing jealous of Hi jealous if lie 
danced with her too often, it he leaned 
over the tall hack of her chair confiden- 
tially. 1 know there are some who be- 
lieve that jealousy is a test of love, but 1 
do not. 1 was never jealous of Tom in 
my life. It’s a test ot vanity and self- 
love, I admit, and I had a supply of these 
aunmu.es in inose nays, :t prime quality. 
I think Mr. liossitur must have observed 
th:*t his attentions to Hi annoved me; for 
later, he treater! her with pm feet civility 
when in my presence, but also w ith entire 
indilVerence. Now 1 was fond of Ki. She 
might wear my trinkets, my gowns. my 
laces, or anything that was mine; hut 
when it came to my lovers 1 rebelled. 
One day the conversation turned upon 
jewels, and I wish you could have heard 
the line fancies he had alum! them; lie 
was like the girl in the fairy tale who 
talk pearls and rubies; so that nothing 
must do but I must, show him my neck- 
lace that descended to me from I don't 
know how many great-grand-mothers, 
Mess their hearts! \s famous as that 
neeklaee which 
Undine with trcinhliiiir band. 
Snatched trnm the wave foi Ifildebrande.” 
It came originally from Veniee, had been 
presented at court, been shipwrecked, 
and had seen a great deal of life- no doubt. 
“It’s my only heir loom,” I said. *•< ’ousin 
Uhester thinks it would he better convert- 
ed into railway storks and paying divbl- 
ends. He has no regard lor dusty heir- 
looms as he calls tliem; tTiey rmnind him 
to strongly of mortality. Hut ! like to 
think ot all tliis neekla.ee had survived, 
dust, consider how many times it capered 
through ‘Uady Washington's Ibel.’ Iimv 
much love-making it had witnessed, how 
ii has trembled with every beat oi in-arts 
that, beat in> more !” 
“1 )ear me!*’ said Hi, “you are getting 
pathetic: haiulkftrchiefs out." 
And then we all laughed ; and ltossitur 
took it in his slender hands just as you 
have seen a musician handle, his tavorite 
violin, and leaning slightly forward placed 
it upon his neck. In a moment the whole 
coil was slipping and shimmering down- 
ward across the folds of gown, like a 
green and gold serpent, when he caught 
it Indore reaching the lloor. 
“All,” said he, When you drop a 
jewel, they say you lose a Ir.'eud. How is 
this? the clasp is broken !” 
“That happened years ago,” l answer- 
ed “It has never been worn since grand- 
mother Ifeatherleigh’s day you see; she 
wore it to Lady Somebody’s ball when 
she was abroad, and just stepping from 
the door to Hk* carriage a stealthy hand 
reached out of the darkness and snatched 
at if. The tliiel only succeeded in break- 
ing the clasp.” 
nmi v'Mt" -\ <ni m:vn n 
“Never. We have no suitable occasions 
here. Tom says 1 must wear il to the 
county ball, and be will take me.” 
“And that takes place ?” 
“Next, month. Dear! I must send il 
Lo Tom immediately and have the fasten- 
ing repaired. Won't it he lovely with 
white tulle. Hi ?” 
I can see Mr. Rossitur now, where he 
stood at the bay window, iiis dark, hand- 
some lace with its rich coloring, its in- 
tense brown and vivid reds; his silken 
moustache, that the light touched and en- 
riched. curled just enough to look line 
without appearing finical, and a broad 
sunbeam striking sparks from his eves 
and slanting across the jewels in his 
hands, that seemed to hold the lustre ot 
Lite sea wave, the green magnificence of 
centuries of summers, and then to speak 
of the green woodland places, of clear 
brooks sliding over rushy beds beneath 
June skies, of the first warm breath of 
spring that coaxes the crocus from its 
grave, and burnishes the hedges with 
leaf and blossom. Then Mr. Rossitur 
made a movement, and I he sun forsook 
him and fell like a loving hand across 
Hi’s shoulder and entangled itself in the 
webs of shining hair, until each separate 
filament, was a wett ot red gold. I re- 
member wondering at the time il it was 
the sun that made her lids drop and the 
color deepen in Hi’s cheek. Could it. have 
been any glance of Rossitnr’s that stirred 
tlie blood at its source? I never once 
dreamed of such a thing. 
“I shall run down to X to-mor- 
row,” said Mr. Rossitur. alter a pause: I 
“permit me the pleasure of being of ser- 
vice to you. Allow me to carry your 
necklace, not to the jeweler -that is" too 
much to a-k—but to Mr. Field, your 
cousin.” 11 
“Oil, Mr. Rossitur! Will you?” I 
cried. “Will you be bothered with it? 
You are so kind ! You see, l forgot to 
give it to Tom when he was here last, and 
I here are no expresses between here and 
X-, and one hesitates to entrust such a 
valuable to uncertain conveyance, and 
Tom may not come again before it’s too 
late. Oh, you will oblige me very much!” 
“I will give you a receipt, for it,” said 
lie, shutting the ease with a snap, and 
taking out his pencil. 
“What nonsense!” said I. 
“Oh, not at # all. How do you know 
that L am trustworthy ?” said iie, with a 
laugh. 
“By intuition.” And then we all had 
iur little jokes, while he wrote his receipt 
and gave it to me.” 
I came across it long ago, among other 
worthless things, yellow as guineas, and 
ihowed it to Tom; and Tom laughed and 
wondered how 1 could have been so green 
is to fancy it. of service, supposing Raoul 
Rossitur hail chosen to abscond with my 
jewels ? “It’s a pretty beginning toward 
your collection of famous autographs,” 
said he. 
MY. Rossitur was absent for a few days, 
and in the interval 1 received a letter front 
Tom, saying; that the necklace had arrived 
safely, and he would bring it when he 
came to attend the county ball, adding: “Mr. Rossitur improves on acquaintance, 
and—well, [ should be willing to sacrifice 
a good deal for your happiness.” [ don’t 
know why I was so angry with Toni for 
that clause, unless it seemed as if he were 
resigning me too willingly, though heaveu 
knows he never made any claim. Perhaps 
it was the saving clause, however, that 
made me hesitate when Art-. Rossitur pro- 
I posed, as he did somewhat later. 
Marry and go away from Tom and all 
his interests? how could I think of such a 
thing? Suddenly 1 understood that all 
mv happiness in life depended upon Tom 
—that iiis home comings, were the grand 
crisis ol mv existence ! Marry any one else? N«, 1 thank you Mr, liossitur. 
Mr. liossitur did not tear himself away 
instantly; he staid awhile and made a 
pretense of urging his suit, and finally said he should return in summer. 
The time drew near for the county ball, ami all the world was in a flutter of ex- 
pectancy. 
< hie day, when a crowd of our friends 
were talking together over toilets, some 
one remarked 
“What a pity Mr. Rossitur did not stay 
fill u Dear me, how we were all carried 
away with him; but none of us were 
lucky enough to attract him.” 
“And yet we ain’t bad looking,” said 
Delia, tying her bonnet before the glass, 
and glancing at Ri, I surprised a smile 
eorruscating across her face like light- 
ning. Was it a smile of triumph? 
1’hc day of the hall Ri pleaded head- 
ache. and declared her inabbity to attend ; 
and just as I was sitting down to a sip of 
lea alone, tin' door opeiVV-Y ■ i«*’ ■H',‘ walked 
Tom. B 
“Oh, l oin, I was afraid you had for- 
gotten ? Have you brought mo mv neck- 
lace?” 
“I vo brought you tho necklace,” said 
'I'oni, moving (o tin* firo. ‘All alone? 
You ought lo bo glad to soo mo.1’ 
“Oh, Tom. I am.” 
“Not so glad as if I was Raoul Rossi- 
tur ?” with a grim smilo. 
“I wouldn’t givoa farthing to see Raoul 
Rossitur in comparison.1’ And then I was 
so confused with my confession that I 
poured the tea into the sugar howl. Tom 
came and bent over my chair at this mo- 
ment. “Thank you,” In? said, “but you 
need not blush so about it. What, a nice 
housekeeper you make ! Will you come 
and keep house with me, darling?” 
Tom do you really want me?” 
I waul you so much that [never dared 
ask you before, for fear you would say 
no !” 
“Y u might have known that 1 should 
not.” 
And then- why, we finished our tea! 
“Here is your necklace,” said Tom, 
later, as I was going to dress for the ball, 
“hut you don’t, mean to wear gewgaws?11 
“Not wear mv emeralds, Tom? What 
do you mean ?’" 
“Did you send your emeralds to me by 
Mr. Rossitur, dear ?” 
“Certainly I haven’t any others. You 
aeknowlcdged them, too Come, don’t 
lease me, Tom: there must be some mis- 
take !” 
“I’m afraid so. Mr. Rossitur left a ease 
containing a necklace it my otlice. with 
your note. I carried it to Comm & 
Agate’s t< have the clasp repaired, and 
they surprised me with the assurance that, 
your :mee tra! emeralds were green 
glass! f)h Ri, is that you ! Head better?” 
“Do do you think- did Raoul—do you 
mean to say that Mr. Rossitur has stolen 
them?” 1 gasped. 
“I haven1! said anything about it, love; 
1 lea > -■ you to draw your own conclusions. 
< Vrtainly a remarkable transform:dion has 
taken place in them, you will allow. Don’t 
you think so Ri ? Morse Agate remem- 
bered tin* necklace perfectly, because 
Cousin Chester Field carried it into the 
ston* on one occasion to discover its value, 
and -tormed considerably about so much 
money lying idle Morse Agate said he 
would lake his oath they were emeralds 
then ; now they are genuine glass. Ri, 
what’s the matter? Were you very much 
attached to the jewels !” Rut Ri had faint- 
ed a wav. 
Wo mhI not go to the onunly linll (hat 
veiling. Hi was delirious with lever be- 
fore morning, and it all name out in her 
ravings how she had planned to elope 
with Kossitnr that very night while we 
were all at the hall ; how she was to take 
the carriage at the nearest station and 
meet and marry him at X- It was 
pitiful to hear: lint all the same. I be- 
lieve he meant to play her false. Of course 
we soul lor (lousin Chester and his wife 
at once; hut Ri was able to si' up before 
they arrived and hogged ns to sav nothing 
about Mr. Rossitur. And as fo" the jew- 
els, they were my own, and Cousin Ches- 
ter would only storm about them, while 
Tom could just as well take measures for 
their recovery. Hut do what lie pleased. 
Tom could find no trace ol the dark yonne 
mini : the distinguished men whose letters 
he had exhibited had neve heard f him ; 
and dually the matter was left in the hands 
of the | oliee, and there il rested Gradu- 
ally Ri recovered Irom the shock and be- 
gan to look with favor upon Frank Rug- 
by's devotion, and both enr weddings 
were arranged for the sane day. 
I remember that when nv toilet was 
complete, Ri whispered, “What a pity you 
haven’t your emeralds? I feel as if I 
were to blame!” and that Cousin Chester 
turned very red in II e face, and fumbled 
in his pockets for something, and cleared 
his throat and stammered a good deal, 
while lie said, “My dear girl, i resign my 
guardianship of you into Tom’s hands ; 
and I don’t know as either of you will ap- 
prove ot all my measures. II 1 had al- 
lowed things to keep in the old ruts, your 
income wouldn’t have been above a thou- 
sand a year to-day; lint yon see—I might 
as well confess, 1 suppose—there was a 
capital chance for investment, sure to 
double and triple your money before you 
could say Jack Robinson, and -well— 
there were emeralds lying idle, and I’ll 
be blessed if I didn’t pawn your heir-loom 
six years ago, get a jeweler to fill the 
settings with colored crystal, and invest 
the money in the Fortunatns Mining Com- 
pany, ami now you’re as rich as Ciesus, 
though it was terribly risky, and cost me 
main ..1 night’s sleep. And here are 
the emeralds safe and sound, thank good- 
ness !” and he held a parure of jewels lie- 
lore my eyes. 
What emild 1 say? When does money 
come amiss ? Resides Tom was young 
and struggling for a foothold in the law. 
And Cousin Chester had meant it for the 
best—only there was Mr. Rossitur ! 
“I feel as if we ought to beg his par- 
don.” 
“Very well,” said Tom, “only find him 
first. Without doubt he was a fortune- 
limiting adventure, if nothing worse.” 
Some years have, passed since then, and 
1 don’t believe that Mrs. Rugby has over 
regretted Mr. Rossitur. 
“By the way,” said Tom the other day 
at dinner, “they sentenced a handsome 
fellow at court last week to twenty years; 
lie’ll he a grayhead before he sees Broad- 
way again.” 
“Poor man!” said I; how could they ? 
And his pc or wile.” 
“She would lie poor indeed if lie had 
one. We may thank Cousin Chester for 
Ri’s escape. The convict, was your ‘dark 
young man !’ ” 
The most gallant man ever heard of is one 
who refrained from kicking a dog that had bit- 
ten him because it was a female dog. “If It 
wasn’t lor your sex,” said he, “I’d kick your 
head off.” 
Gentlemen having hip-pockets in their panta- 
loons should be sure to push their pocket hand- 
kerchief to the bottom thereof, as it looks sus- 
picious below short coat-tails. 
For the .Journal. 
Over the Alleghanies. 
Perhaps no portion of the old Keystone State 
merit.'! more notice than the grandly beautiful 
and picturesque mountains that form the prin- 
cipal subject 'of our sketch. The mountains of 
considerable heights arc clothed to their sum- 
mits by forests of locust, maple, pine, and the 
stately white oak—from out the thick -hade of 
which' project huge boulders, that vet stand the 
stern witness of some tremendous convulsion, 
the traces of which not even time, that has for 
thousands of years been scattering their debris 
daily below, has been able to obliterate. No 
pen car. fully describe the beauties of this ma- 
jestic region; but the impression it 1 aves upon 
the recollection of every beholder is indelible. 
Each object is thoroughly original. Nature 
regins enthroned in the full power of mountain 
grandeur. One can not. well find, in lands 
more famous for matchless scenery, any- 
thing to surpass the gratification of a well in- 
formed taste than the whole of Western Pensyl- 
vania. Gould the noble founder and legislator 
of the state have lived to this dav. would not 
his heart, which lias long been stilled forever, 
throb with pleasure, to note what the real, en- 
ergy and enterprise of nem has accomplished 
in his beloved Pennsylvania? When in lfil2 !i 
landed in the new colony, and acting upon the 
pacific spirit of true (Quakerism successfully 
negotiating with stern Indian warriors, allaying 
their fears and jealousies by his calm and be- 
nevolent manner, he laid then ami there the 
foundation of the noblest and richest State in 
the union. 
The Pennsylvania Central another example of 
what the mind and hands of man ran accom- 
plish, and one of the finest and safest roads in 
| the United Kingdom, cun through and over 
I some of the most beautiful mountains in the 
chain. Following us patiently, we will touch 
upon the most remarkable portion of this road, 
the celebrated Horse Shoe Bend, a deep precip- 
itous gorge of about 1100 feet, around which 
the cars move tremblingly as if endowed with 
life, exciting in the nervous and timid lb wild- 
est fears, and awaking in the fearless all that, i- 
sublime; and having reached safely the top of 
the pinnacle we begin to godowiilhe grade, 
and are now in the very mhM of the mining 
districts, every small town whieh we pass so 
rapidly t hrough being favorable spots Ibr busi- 
1 ess, and containing large nniMufaefuiing 
tabiishments ot various kinds, and communi- 
cating with the principal cities of the Stale 1,\ 
railroad and canal. 
At last we reach the terminus of our journey j 
I by rail,and enter the commndiou> t 'nion liepot, 
in the Iron City. They tell ns It is a beautiful j 
day. that the sun shines, and the air is balmy 
ami pleasant. We look incredulously at them, 
while above, clouds of thick black smoke are I 
meeting and rolling in one continuous mas- j ami a stilling smell of coal gas greets our olfa. i 
tones and pervades our whole«heing, until w* i 
gladly turn our hacks to the eit v, leaving it- ! 
iron furnaces, forges, foundries, rolling mill- j 
and glass factories, and hailing a carriage w» j 
are conveyed swiftly down to where the nohh 
steamer Geneva sits so proudly on the bosom I 
of the Mommgahela. As our feet touch her I 
deck, we experience a thrill of delight- 
For we’re now homeward hound, 
How sweet is the sound, 
How precious the sheaves which we hear 
How enlivening the view, 
Tluit glads hearts not a few, 
Wait to welcome ns lovingly there. 
I line and space forbid us port raying a minute I 
description ofllie romantic scenery of bill- and j levelv vallies that greet the eve on each side of 
the winding Monongahela. Sullice ii to say 
there is scarcely a spot but would form a sub- 
ject for the pencil" of any ( Maud.* I ,orraim*s that 
may be existing in the present day. Ii is on 
this river also that some < f the line-t distilleries 
tor the maniifaeture of old live are situai-d, 
turning out hundreds of barrels dailv ot the i 
beverage. Admitting that its use, like every- 
thing '-ls(> may be abused, wc will here state j 
(with ali due respect for the Maine liquor law) i 
that if we wish to partake of a little a la Paul, ! 
we can do so without procuring a prescription 
from an M. I>. 
Steaming up the river (in mile- from Pitts- 
burgh. we arrive at the old and nrosperous 
town of Hronsvillc. lleie familiar face- greet 
it-. loving hands clasp our own. cheeks wet 
with tears of joy press our-, and for the hriel i 
space of one week we enjoy home, :.!t,-r a two 
years separation. Then those stern admomtors, ! 
that, rule many of us on the footstool—dut\ and 
-lire necessity—bid its turn, not a willing, but a j brave face toward the eastward, ami we relr ca 
our steps, seeing new beauties oil Mm rout--. w« 
eould seareelv deem it possible Mad been over- 
looked, and reaching at la-t tin* State of our 
adoption with its (hilling winds ami N. lb | 
snow storms. While we Imimr the slur-tv 
pioneer lor loving the home i e has roiled f.*i t 
and made in the fine Tree Slate, while we 
due credit to her immense water-powers, her 
main manufactories, her va-i atnoiiul ot ship- 
ping, giving employment to lions,md- of her 
sons, her great fotvsfs of lumber, and the 
hospitality of her people,— \el we mn-t love 
Pennsylvania because in it is centered the j 
happy, peaceful and sacred precincts of home. 
In it our happv childhood and girlhood were 
passed; in if a th-.u-aml a-soeiation arc held 
to memory dear; and m it, if a (Mnmse wall 
suriouiuled it, are resources enough within j it-cll to s ipply its population for ages. 
Anna Amis | 
Swallowing a Man. 
John Thomas was a man of keen wit ! 
ami strongly tinctured with tlm hoc <>| i 
the humorous. Ho hail lioon ih n in 
Concord, ami had si-oiil.io Fakir of A va 
]>erforni his wonderful tricks nf o\ 
onlomain. Ho was relating his ox- 
porionoos in tho liar-room of I ho Cumv.-iv 
lloiiso, ami among othor things declared 
that ho hail gained an insight into mniiv 
of tin' magician’s mani|ittla!ions, ami Ilia' 
several of tho most wninloiTnl trioks ho 
oonhl portnrm himsolf. 
“For instanoo,” saiil ho, "1 can swallow 
a man \» hole.” 
“Hah!*1 ot’ioil Pom Staphs, a roil faced 
woodsman, weighing at least two hnn- 
(lro.il; p’ltaps you ooulil swallow mo 
“Yes.11 
“I'll like to see yon ilo it.*' 
“I can Jo it 
“I'll hot you fifty dollars you can't.'* 
“I’ll take that hot." 
“Then letfh see you begin.” 
“Not now. I have just eaten my-aip 
per. I will do illo-morrow morning in 
tho preset!.. us manv witnesses as von 
may choose, and it shall lie done in the 
square in front of the hotel.” 
This was arrange'!, and the money was 
put up I tv tho following morning the 
nows that. John Thomas was to swallow 
Tom Staples whole had iiceomo wide- 
spread, and a vast concourse, embracing 
men, women ami children, had assembled 
to witness the wonderful foal. 
At the appointed time tho chief actors 
appeared in ll# square. John Thomas 
was smiling confidently, .as though sure 
of success, while Tom Staples looked 
timid and uneasy, as though not quite at 
rest concerning what was to heroine of 
him. 
“Are you ready?” asked John. 
“All ready; begin as soon as you 
please,” answered Tom. 
“Will you have the goodness to lake 
otf your hat ?” 
“Sartln.11 
“Now your boots.” 
Tom removed his hoots. 
“Next you will lemove your coat. 
Those big brass buttons must slick in my 
throat.” 
Tom took oil* his coat, and threw it upon 
the ground. One of the cooks came out 
from the hotel with a pail of melted lard j 
and a big white wash, brush, which ho' 
deposited by the side ol John Thomas. j 
“Now,” pursued John, “you will take t 
oil* your stockings, and then remove your ' 
pantaloons and shirt.” 
“Eh ? D’ye mean for me to strip stark 
naked?” queried Tom. aghast. 
“Of course i do. The agreement was 
that I should swallow you. You arc 
meat, but your clothes are not, nor were 
they in the bond. It you will strip 1 
will give you a thorough greasing, ami 
double the bet if you wish. I know I can 
swallow you—or, at all events, f can try!” 1 
Tom gave up the bet, and invited his 
friends into the hotel. 
(Jail Hamilton says in the Woman’s j 
Journal, “The instinct of domesticity is 
tis strong and deep in woman as in man. 
She is no more a gregarious, hoarding- 
house animal than is he. The occupations. , 
the interests, tho pleasures of home are 
peculiarly hers, and whenever a woman , 
dislikes her home and prefers a hoarding 
house, the first tiling is for the husband ! 
to have great searchings of heart, ami 
ask himself, “what sin have I committed ; ] 
of what neglect am I guilty; into what | 
dullness have 1 sunk, that my wife is tints 
forced to forego her natural inclinations ?” | 
Wliv was Kobinson Crusoe unable to gel up 
an oyster stew? Because he hadn't the skiil-it 
required. 1 
A Chapter on Parrots. 
They lull a good story in Newgate street, 
London, ot a parrot, or of two parrots 
rather, a gray and a green one, belonging 
to Morley, a tradesman in the Old Hailey, 
just opposite the prison, which is vouched 
for as true in the strictest sense. The uwin 
had a wonderful “bird-sense,” and his 
power of training birds became famous 
throughout the metropolis. He had taught 
his green parrot to speak whenever a 
knock was heard at his street-door; but, 
when the bell of the same door was rung, 
lie had taught the gray parrot to answer. 
The house, still standing, has one of those 
projecting porches that prevent the second 
story Irom being seen from the pavement. 
One day. a person knocked. “Who is 
there?” asked the green parrot. The 
man with the leather,” was the reply, 
flu*, bird answered, “All right!” and then 
became silent.. After waiting some time, 
and not finding the door opened, the mail 
knocked again. “Who is there ?” again 
asked the parrot “Who's there?” cried the 
porter outside. “It’s I, the man with the 
leather; why don’t you open the door?” 
“All right!” repeated the parrot, which so 
enraged the man that he furiously rang 
the bell. “Ho to the gate!” shouted a new 
voice, which proceeded from the gray 
parrot. “To the gate!” repeated the man. 
seeing no gale ; “wbatgati ?” “Newgate! 
Newgate!” responded the gray parrot. 
The porter was enraged; but, stepping 
across the street, the liett a* t*> answer 
what he supposed to lie the insolence of 
the house-maids, lie saw tha lie hail been 
outwitted and teased by a couple ol .cir- 
ri its. 
l»js s:imo Morlev had been employed 
by n gentleman, who had heard .»( his 
know 1 otIgo of bird-. f<> purchase for him 
a whit** cockatoo. Tin* print* was of loss 
importance than the health, disposition, 
ami breeding of the bird. She was to use 
no had language, he subject to no tits 
of passion, trained to he handled by 
women and eliildren, and cleanly in 
her habits. Morley look groat pains to 
please his employer, and at last sent him 
honm perhaps the most perfect specimen 
o| the breed ever seen in London. A* I 
>aw tin* bird ten years ago, nothing in the 
way ot ornithological beauty could sur- 
pass it. <>1 pure, snowy while from top 
of crown to tip of tail ; without a speck 
of lead, gray, or crimson, on a single 
feather; free from all sign ot cross with 
paioipiet oi macaw ; and in shape, attitude, 
hearing, and action, as distinguishable as 
a blood horse -“Heautv," as she was 
called -food unrivaled. When dm was 
sent home, there was perfect satisfaetion ; 
tin* employer was pleased, as he well 
might he; the family of daughters in 
ecstasies ot admiration ; and M(»r!ev richly 
remunerated lor his trouble l»ut tin* bird 
would not talk, This was attributed, at 
lirst, to fear; then to change o! die! and, 
at last, to absolute inability. (>| course, 
there was great disappointment. dh in 
tv’s” cage hung at the dining-mom win- 
dow; c\er\ visitor was in admiration ot 
her spotless plumage and faultle** shape ; 
ami. ot course, everybody sympathized 
in the di-appointment at her irremediable 
detect. 
“What a pitv it. is sin* does not talk!" 
remarked a person one day at, dinner. 
■S!n* would he worth ln*r weight in goal." 
'•Sin* almost cost it as it is," -air pater 
famdi is. The creature is a cheat. Kmc 
feathers don'i make line bird certainly 
not tine parrots. I paid ten guim a for 
her, ami she cannot sav om* word.” 
\ 'i. hut I think tin- moiv ! Whaf- the 
use o| talking, it you have nothing to 
•i.v ruin- in clear articulate sounds from 
tin* rage, to the amazement ol family and 
guests That settled forever “Meauiy’s" 
supremacy. 
Happy as this rejoinder was. ]\ by no 
means giv.- a full id.-a of tin* intelligence 
"I l1"* bird. Sin* would m>l !rai u what 
,V'*u I rie-1 ;• teach her. ami sin* won Id h-arn 
what she ought not. Ilerowne- In f fall 
one day peremptorily discharged a sor- 
van; After shutting the door of tin -audv, 
fhe latte' exclaimed, in auger: *1) n 
him ! Dr. II dl is a great rascal !" 'fhe 
bin! heai’d am! caught tin* words, and 
could m-\er he made jo unlearn them. 
Hr. Hamilton lh*e. waiting om* morning 
in I >r. I Jail’s •mte-room. observe.I, It, an 
Iv," and jocularly said : -‘Who are \.,u!J" 
Leantyb Dr. I hill’s trumpeter, o-to-to- 
h‘o!" replied the bird ; hut. immediate)v 
bee oning grave, and edging eonlidential- 
U toward the side nl the cage, she added, 
oi a iowrr voice: •-!) -n him! Dr Hall's 
a great rascal!" 
Whether ii is possible to ent irclv eradi- 
cate had habits in parrots is doubtful. 
< aptain Simpson, well known by transat- 
lan'ie passengers, used to thick his paro- 
ipn-t m the sea every time it swore an 
oath. I hi- -eenn d to eun* him o| using 
profane language. The creature readily 
connected an oath with a dowse in the 
water, ami gave up swearing. One day, 
in a furious storm, a man was washed 
overboard, and with great difficulty was 
recovered. As soon as lie was drawn on 
•leek, and ell’orts were being made to re 
siiseiate him. Dolly" kept hopping around 
the circle, shaking her head from si!- in 
side, saying, gravely: “You’ve been 
swearing vmi’ve been swearing!" 
mis rein ill) I s ini’ ol w 11: t,! occurred m :i 
clergyman's family, in I'.veter, luiglaml. 
i lie bishop i»l the dineese IkiiI tieeu hnid- 
in:' a ei.nlinnaiieii, ami was lunching at 
the rcctnrv with several • >1 his e|er*'v In 
... *e '-1 *1 icpa.st, line ol those I 
ilt'eaillul pauses in the eouversation took 
place. No one seemeil able to In-cak it 
when, to the astonishment ami dismay of 
all present, t most hma'ilde swearing 
tongue poured tortli a torrent ol' Idasphm 
my and alm-e up m the assembled guests 1 
h.very one looked aghast at these unusual 
sounds, which, lot a minute or two eon- 
tinned uninterrupted. The hostess, how- 
ever, hastily rising Irnm tiie (tilde, drew 
aside a muslin curtain and discovered the 
nll'ender in the person of a gray parrot, 
pnreliased that morning from a. traveling liird-dutiler. 
This hahit ot using profane and filthy 
language is ... rally caught hy patrols 
m their sea-voyages from the -nlms. 
When good I j Heel (’harlot I e visited All 
mi a! 1 law key’s llag-ship, to lamgratulate 
him on his great victory, she was attracted 
>y a gray parrot which imng m the I'ntv- 
■astle. I'he bird was singing “(lod save 
lie King.” I’.very note and word was 
givaat with such perfect accuracy, that her 
llajesly, surprised and delighted, request- 
’ll a closer interview, and, during lunch, 
lie parrot was consequently swung in her 
■age on the quarter-dee!?. No sooner had 
die reached lu r place ot honor, however, 
han she lorgot all her good manners. A 
orrent ol immodesty, unlit for royal or 
•veil plebeian ears, was poured forth, and 
he creature, unconscious of indecorum, 
vas hurried back to the sailors’ quarters! 
Vs a rule, pat rots do not learn to speak 
>/ ''otc A phrase repeated a hundred 
hues will oltcn never lie learned, whereas 
sharp word, an angry expression or a 
Illicit retort, is caught, instantly. 
It is sail! that macaws arc the best talk- 
■I'S ol tlm whole species, providing they 
ire reared from the nest. And mil only 1 
ire they tilde to talk, but. they also sing in ■ 
peculiar, soil voice. In sweetness, 1 
hough not in compass of musical notes, 
hey tire, however, excelled hy the grass 1 
ir green paroquet. While the cockatoo ! 
s the hardiest of the parrot tribe, and the 
nost easily tamed, it is, at the same time, 
he most dillioult to teach to talk at all 
veil. Its disposition is more gentle, how- ' 
■ver, and its obedience more implicit,than 1 
my ot the other species. The gray African 
•arrot, front its docility and aptitude,ranks 
iverywherc first as a favorite, though of t 
ate years the common green Amazon, 
'rout the little attention it requires and its 
ptii’k sagacity, is sharing the general 1 
avor. 
A gentleman residing in Wilmington 
Delaware, owns one of these Amazon pai 
nts. it possesses a tineney and variety j 
of language rarely it ever equaled by the 
African gray. As soon as her muster re- 
turns from th« office lor dinner. Polly lie- 
gins to salute him in torn! j«t_exprcssiim.- : 
“Papa dear, come and kiss yom pretty 
green beauty ! Come in, Papa, come in. 
and give us a kiss, and a thousand more !’’ 
When the footman enters the room, she 
says to him, but never to any one else, 
“Fetch mv dinner, .Tames, P1T1 hungry. 
■Stupid tellow ! I can’t eal my head oil'!” 
To a bachelor-friend, who frequently 
spends several weeks at the house, Polly 
has but one question, never put to any 
one else, “Oh, you gay deceiver why did 
you promise to marry me, and didn’t ?” 
To a gentleman, a near neighbor, whom 
she had once overheard saying, at the 
after-dinner table.“The bird's invaluable ; 
$.VK) would not buy her, if I owned her, 
would it, Polly?” she always addresses 
the salute the moment he appears: “Five 
hundred dollars would not buy Polly it 
you owned her! Five hundred dollars ! 
Five hundred dollars ! Why the bird's in- 
valuable!” 
This Wilmington parrot certainly dis- 
criminates bet ween the sexes and bet ween 
conditions in life. To a well-dressed 
young gentleman tbe remark is, “What a 
get-up! What a swell you are !” To a 
young lady on the contrary, fondling and 
kissing, she says, with great deference, 
“Is she not nice?—so nice!” Whereas 
to a (dergymau, who is del eel ed by Ids 
dress, she is exceedingly offensive, per- 
petually eall!ngoul,“l,et us pray !” “filmy 
be lo Hod!” “Amen!” She was mire lost, 
stayed out. ovvi night, and grief and 
searches :uled the disconsolate household. 
At day-break, however, a workman, go 
ing to his job, was bailed by Polly. Irian 
a [die of bricks, with llie call, “Take me 
home ! Take me home!” Whether ihe 
night chilled lord did or did not attach 
meaning to the words, it is certain that 
the workman did, and that he made a 
good thing ol bringing her home. 
Hut singing is below speaking as an 
accomplishment in birds. There is hard 
ly a songster of the wood dial cannot be 
taught music, and a earnin' " ill oivc a 
deseant above the reach of any parrot 
Bui il is only the raven, jackdaw and 
magpie, that possess the power ot spec.-h 
even in a low degree. 
As a Iriend. the put rot rank low. * >l her 
animals, m inv certainly, il not all, will 
stand by t friend wbcti in danger the 
parrot never. It is. besides, a bird. I Pad 
temper, irascible, revengeful, rapi i< ion .: 
admired lor eeentiieities, but seldom 
winning love. Tic -harp beak and j. ■ 
ous eye are always on guard. V s 
bodge in Appleton's. 
I he Scaffold Foiled. 
A 1hmlersonville. N ( « om-pondent 
of the \ew York 11er.i 1.1 givIS <|illle at; 
iirten -ting aceount of the e.-.*apt* of M o- 
tin Maynard, From the jail of that place, 
on the morning ot the dav appointed I'm 
his execution, a one ot tie* murderer- ot 
Silas Weston and his three children. lVo 
«d his accomplices were piwiou dy e\e 
< ided, and Maynard received respite t>* 
enable him to lx* a witness against the 
•lder Maynard and another person. On 
die (lav appointed for the cxccul ion. 
October g.Yth. about live thousand people 
assembled at Hendersonville to ee the 
condemned man executed All tin* piv 
paralions were made, the eatfohl was in 
readiness, and the crowd had been ui 
riving Irom all (piarters tor several davs 
to witness tin* tragedy. During his im- 
prisonment the wile ot the comh timed 
man was faithful, constant and devoted in 
her attendance upon him. A dav did not 
pass that she was not in the cell for several 
hours, and at the last moment, with a 
heroism worthy ot a more noble cause 
she saved him from an ignominioii death 
upon the scaffold. 
The night that was to have been tin 
last ol Mayn *rd’s earthly existence had 
rived, and upon the carnet. tearful and 
sorrowlul entreat v of his wife the j: i I *»i 
compassionately allowed her to pas- the 
tew remaining hours ol his bn* with him 
m his cell. Morning broke clear and 
bright, and already the assembled mnlh 
hide were astir, eagerly i\\ liimg tin* i* 
rival of the hour when tin* eciitioner 
and the scaffold would do their terrible 
work. About -i\ o’clock A \I tin* wo- 
man came to the jail door to be Id out. 
with a bonnet dr um down o\. r her face 
aud a handkeref i.i | r • I ova Ini 
mouth, through which ln*r heart-broken 
■obs burst a-the jailer pa--ed her t In om* h 
the outer door of the prison. Sin- walked 
slowly off with a le« ble gait. bowed ligure. 
and wailing pitifully, giving vent b» her 
great '.riel, and -In* was -non lost to th 
gaping guaidsand urnrhidiv curious -p<( 
tutors. Mreakla-f lime came at s o'clock, 
and the contident and compa —innate ja.ilci 
with a meal, the last the doonu d man u a 
to have eaten- comprised entirely ol 
tempting delieacie-, repaired to tie* cell. 
1 In* bars were removed and the heavv 
iron door was swung back, and the j tilei 
entered, when a sight that made him 
shake like an aspen leaf met his astonish- 
ed gaze. In the further end o! tin cell, 
instead ol the condemned man, crouched 
up in a corner vva a woman in her night 
clot lies. 
The plates and dishes with tin* break I a 
fell from the jailer’s i md p> the floor and 
were broken in tragm-mb lb tried c. 
sp. ak, but could liiul in» words lor ilttci 
nice, and as In* stood in actual despair 
the crouching ligure arose, and, in tin 
tones of a woman win think- sin* h 
done a praiseworthy action.-aid ••Well.as 
Marlin is gone. I reckon I had heller ii 
the breakfast," and -In* forjhwith began 
picking up the scattered port i.»u-.d iIn* 
meal. Maynard had escaped in hi- wile* 
‘‘lotlies, and was doubtless by this tmn 
far beyond the reach • ! the count) < 
iicers. ! lie Sheri ft. .. :m ippi d 
o| the circumstance-, out in pnr-uit 
the itpiiina! \\ iih a posse, !• 111 in vain I<n 
alter scouring tin* coimtrv for nuh -, thev 
returned without their pri-mn-r bin* a 
scmblcd crowd gave e\pn ;..u to tin ii 
chagrin in v irious wav -, noin tin* lca-1 ..I 
which was an anxious de-ire on tin n 
part to see the woman hanged in tin* 
place ol he! husband, aud. indeed, limns 
"I them were linn in the impr. -sion that 
'tich would be tin* ca-« II iviug conn* to 
*.a hanging," tIn• \ were not parlieu 
lar as t«» who the victim wa-, ulnihci 
gndty or innocent, a- long a- tin ir nn>r 
l*id curiosity was gratified It is bcliev 
i'd now that Maynard will never lie n* 
raptured. 
\\ II l< I ii m AI ini • >111 v iii lln' -. aerial 
less ill' inward silence < |. >(-s ||n> si ml lml\ 
neet tin1 secret, hiding 
itrcngth dI resolve, which ;il|.-r\v;ir<l 
-Iiapes lil.- mill mixes ilsell with action, 
s 111*1 I mil ill those secret, solitaix 
iminenls. I’hcre is divine depth in si 
cnce. W.eel (hnl alone. Iluvcwc 
■v<*r lelt how human presence, il Irivolous. 
n slieli moments liivolizes the soul, ami 
io)‘. impossible il is to eonie ineonlarl 
villi ailv thoughts w hii-h are sublime, m 
Irink in one inspiration which is tnun 
leaven, without degrading il, even 
hough sun-ounileil by all that wmihl 
lalIll-ally suggest teiujer ami awful Ieel- 
ngs, when such are by? Il is not the 
lumber of books you read, nor the 
ariety ol' sermons which you hear, nor 
lie amount of teligious conversation in 
vhieh you mix'; but i' is the trcipienoy mil the earnestness with which you med- 
iate Oil these things till the truth which 
nay lie in them becomes vour own, and 
•art. ot your own being, that insures you; 
ipiritual growth. [K. W. Hoberlson 
A poet, writing to a.litor. proposed 
«< supply him with any length ot line 
mil (or any occasion. Tile reply was 
uaetieal:—"Send me a hundred yard, 
it lines strong enough to lisli for eongei 
■els, and that will bear the tug of a 
un-poise, as I am going to the l leol 
iViglit lor a week’s lishing.” 
"lam afraid,” said a lady to her hus- 
uiinl, "that I am going to have a stilt' 
icek.” “Not at all improbable, mv 
lear.” replied her spouse. “I have seen 
trong symptoms ot it ever since we were 
narried. 
Stubbs wonders wtiere all the nilltnv esses 
o. lie says lie never asked a girl what -lie was 
linking, while engaged in white sewing, witti- 
'iil being told il was a pillow ease. 
The Knglisli sparrows have heroin# s,i .. 
roils in t’ennsylviuiia lliat there is tall, i,| kill 
ng them. 
A Dav in Ayr. the Birthplace of Robert 
Burns. 
orn spcnnieiKT ol the .Journal. 
Ahi>ros.v\n, Scotland, Oof. 2'.L 
fd Mr. Liutor: I was so ilit 
= n m\ \to Hu* Land ol Bums, that I 
!i niNsoll an account of it will not l»o 
uuiiifcresting to you anti your numerous 
lenders. I lion* is no pout in our own 
'■oinitry. 1 v« nture to say. whoso namu is 
■' "I ami liar as household words11 to tlu* 
people. as that of Burns, (’an there he a 
oerson found, whether in* has an ear for 
-mig or no. who does not admire and 
appreciate the sentimenl ol “Auld Lang 
■syne11 and “Bonnie Boon” ? When a 
wer bairn11 as they* say here, 1 remember 
'veil of learning them at my father's knee. 
I he poet says ot Ayr. which cannot he 
said of all 
WVr ;i town surpasses 
For honest men and bonnie las«p«. 
It is the principal and eounly town of 
\yrshire, and is situated at tlu* mouth ol 
the river Ayr; its line healthy locality 
•tud picturesque scenery bring many pleas- 
ure seekers for a summer’s resort. The 
’own buildings an* plain and unpretend- 
ing in appearance. Its principal trout is 
rnamentcd by a large portico in Welling- 
ton si|uare. This is adorned by a line 
■falue and monument erected to the 
memory of (ion. Neil, a native of Ayr, for 
in eminent services in Bengal, lie fell 
hoi Mil sly at the relief of Lucknow, ?dtli o! 
September, Is7i7, aged 47 veur-. 
U allaee Tower is another object ot in- 
t'u -i. riveted in 1S;‘>2, in honor ot Sir 
William Wallace, a brave and loyal man, 
vho remained true to the independence 
l his native land, through a period ot 
l tri ne-- and danger. His sword is still 
i’* ‘*e seen at Dunbarton Castle, on the 
(’l\d« It • heavy that an ordinary 
man ot the ]>iesent day can scarce wield 
Tw a brigs of A\ r," Hums lias happily 
worded into a dialogue and verso. Th<* 
Id 1 *rid<4*<» is very anoii*nt. having boon 
mill lm*tween 1:M:> and liks'.i, by two 
11:11 I«* n ladie>. wiin us«*d ilieir whole lur- 
111»«*. ii is -aid. in building it. It has tour 
ii 's, is sleep at both ends, very nar- 
and was only intended lor a loot 
bridge. 
1 Mi one or the principal streets, is a 
= i.ii and old fashioned public house, 
anted l am < rshanter Inn. Over the door 
the iiiseription, “Where Tam <)'Shanter 
and Soiiter Johnnie used to meet.” It 
a as from ben* that Tam O'Shantcr start- 
ed >'ii Ids homeward ride, on a tearful 
i* jl' Ml “as ue'(*r poor sinner was abroad 
ill." 
About, two miles from town is “The 
<'oliugo.“ as i! i- fondly called, where 
limns first -aw tin1 light on January *£;>th, 
i h is low, one story, thatched rool, 
-i n no pretentions to elegance. On the 
ieft as \on enter, is the room in which he 
■a as bom 11 remains unchanged as to 
m in r il appearance, with an occasional 
a inte washing. 1 lie old-1 asiiioma! lire* 
pl:n di«-ssers, clock were interest- 
ing to -e<- Opposite this, on tin* right, is 
tie 'how loom, where are numerous 
mkels tor ale, to tempt the visitor, ill 
line of >pool, jewel and match boxes, 
ard a-e-. paper cutters Are. ornamented 
..!i -In o be- o| tie* cottage, and made of 
.•■oil grown on the banks of the Doom 
An hough the price- were high no one 
M ej 'lisp:.*' ed V ieave without some me- 
mento ol a visit there. When Hums was 
about .seven years old his father sold thf* 
• •..iiage to the corporation ol the shoe- 
maker ol \yr. which body <till retains 
the ownership ol it The glowing popu- 
■arily of the neighborhood and the large 
number oi vi-itors to the cottage, induced 
v eorjHiratioiis to convert it into an inn. 
Will, tin- view, about twenty years ago 
lhe\ built a large hall at the back ol the 
oier: c-. capable ol seating one hundred 
oel li 11 \ persons. A literary society 
ie. hep* annually, to celebrate Hums' 
iit11«t:i\ toasts and speeches are made, 
old great dinner given in his honor. 
The walls are adorned with pictures* 
medals and, mementos ol the pod. The 
iograph* !- ol Hums, with one accord, 
jioint on! this cottage as the scene of his 
poem, oi much admired. “The Cottar's 
■. 111 i\ •> ig111. 
A tilt i• l.ii t Im*r on is the monument., a 
m piece ot n ehiieeture, situated on 
in mini-nii*. among highly nil!ivated 
i•.1111«iIn tin1 basement, is a circular 
«-11; 1111 i»«* r. lighted l»y :i opola tilled with 
Inin .1 7. lass In the center is a t:il»le on 
which l»*Sls ;i glass ease, in wlliell lire 
•liown 'lies .,| the poet. Antony the.se 
ire espies of ill the best editions oi his 
wort : the Bible he presented to High- 
land .darv on the nee:ision of their Iasi 
(rutin'.’, and a braided loc k of her hair, of 
in h a lovely golden shade that our girls 
would go distracted over. Highland Mary 
is buried at (Ireenoek, where she died at 
her aunt's, of small pox. A neat and 
tasteful monument, is erected over her re- 
main'. enclosed in an iron fence. She is 
represented at the top, as being striken 
down with the loathsome disease ; her lace 
and arms are pitted. Near the bottom is 
e| resented in exquisite carving their 
parting, standing hand in hand. A door 
leads I loin the basement above alluded to, 
to the top ol the monument where, direct- 
ly beneath, the “hanks ami braes ol Bon- 
nie Doon” are. seen in all their wealth ol 
neanty, and reminds ojie of a fairy land. 
< )n one side the new bridge of Doon leads 
across the stream to Maypole, and the 
:liii iing- on inc outer, now suiuuiu 
used, and nearly overgrown with moss 
and ivv. ll is lamed lor being the closing 
scene <d' Tam O’Shanter’s adventures, 
where, as the legend goes, lie urged his 
gray mare Mag across, and was pursued 
liy the demon. In a small cottage, within 
a lew yards ol'lhe monument, are statues 
oi Tam O’Shanter and his crony Souter 
dohnuie, in lil’e like size, They are repre- 
ented as seated, one with a mug ol beer 
on his knee, and the other in the act ot 
raising it lo his lips. Their happy beam- 
ing countenances are enough to excite 
one’s risibles, and the thirst of some ol 
our ale loving lriends. A visitor’s book 
or album is kept here, and the names of 
thousands are inscribed therein. Among 
these is the poet Longfellow and his 
lamily, who were here some two years 
since. 
Across the street, at the foot of the bank, 
within a few feet of the river Doon, is a 
small cottage, called the Shell l’alace, 
and is rightly named, for its walls are 
covered throughout, with large and small 
Hat shells, with the exception of the win- 
dows which are stained glass. It contains 
but one room, and long seats of red velvet 
are arranged all around. Opposite the 
door is a large glass case, in which is a 
miniature fountain anil gold lish playing. 
Between Burns cottage and monument, 
is “Alloway’s auld haunted kirk,” as the 
poel describes it. The roof and rafters 
are all gone, and only a portion of the 
brick walls remain. The interior of the 
church is now used as a sepulchre, and 
many ol the notabilities are buried there. 
Near the gate of the church yard, is the 
grave of Burns’ lather. The grave-stone, 
which was erected at the cost of the poet, 
is a plain, monumental slab, and the fol- 
lowiug touching epitaph from Ids pen, is 
inscribed thereon— 
<>. ye whose cheek the tear of pity stains, lhaw near with pious iwi-i'ence and attend. 
Here lie Hie loving husband*, dear remains, 
I lie tender lather, ami Hie generous friend. 
the pitying heart that eli for human woes; 
1 tie dauntless heart Unit feared no human 
pride; 
I lie irietid ol man. lo vice alone a foe, 
for even his failings leaned lo virtue’s side. 
E. S. It. 
* 
Letter from Connecticut. 
Correspondence of t he Journal. 
Hartford, Nov. Hi, 187*-'. 
lilt-: BOSTON FIltE 
was heard of by telegraph at art early 
hour Saturday evening and litany persons, 
including insurance men, left for Boston 
on the midnight train for the purpose ol 
witnessing the tremendous speetaele. 
All Sunday forenoon the bulletin boards 
were surrounded by an anxious crowd 
reading the painfully interesting tide- 
grams. That afternoon the Times anil 
Cotiranl issued extra papers in several 
editions, giving remarkably lull and cor- 
rect accounts of the awful conflagration. 
Our great and most stable 
INSURANCE COMl’ANlES 
lelt terribly anxious, for not until l 1’. M. 
did news ot any abatement come, and 
doubts were felt of the ability to stand up 
under another < Chicago. But they will all 
come out ol the crucible with credit un- 
impaired, and they could not have a 
grander advertisement. Now, although 
they will increase their rates largely, yet 
they will have ail unprecedented rush of 
business. The business lias been great 
ever since the Chicago disaster, it is said 
that, the premium receipts ol the ..Etna 
oiiic-e aionc lor tlie montli ol October.1 
will exceed seven hundred thousand dol- 
lars, or lully one halt the amount ol the 
company’s loss in Boston. 
TIIK JAM AIH inVIDKN'DS 
which stockholders ol the six Hartford 
Companies will necessarily lose, amount 
to $.'100,0110. The stock is largely held in 
this community, and this is “where the I 
shoe pinches,” for many of our citizens 
depend entirely on these dividends lor! 
their incomes, and much hardship will 
ensue, livery branch of city trade will 
he affected. It is not strange that Hurt- 
lord merchants wear just now rather 
elongated visages ! 
A SIMM’ HIVINES 
including fulminating Fulton and many 
others ol Boston, who imagine they can 
penetrate the secrets ol the Almighty 
Himself, declared when Chicago fell by 
lire that it was a blight pul by God upon 
that wicked city in judgment for its sins. 
It is to he hoped, now that revered and 
puritanic old Boston has met with a like 
atlliction. we shall hear no me re ol such 
monstrous doctrines and sickening cant. 
We do not so much wonder at the braying 
ol these clerical donkeys as we do at the 
fad that there are really people in the 
world who will go to hear their drivel! 
W. 
The Charles River Murder. 
Since the arrest of Mr. Alley lor the 
imilder of Aliijali Ellis in Boston, addition- 
al evidence has been gathered which 
makes the chain of evidence against him 
..ni|dete. Wednesday morning 
whi n \ 1 ley was leaving his slable with 
his learn in which Ihere were four barrels, 
his son and another man were present, 
and his son noticed that the front ol his 
shirt was covered with blood, and asked 
hi< father what was the matter. Here- 
plied that it was nothing except that lie 
struck a horse. The other man got into 
the wagon and in selecting a place to ride 
moved one oUtlie barrels which lie found 
empty, and took hold of another to move 
it and found it was heavy. Alley quickly 
said to him : “ller. it you are going to 
ride with me get over on the seat,” and 
the man did so. It was shortly alter this 
that they met another to whom Alley paid 
sbo, about which something has been said. 
Its significance consisted in the fact that 
he had said he was short of money the 
previous day. The axe with which the 
body of Mr, Ellis was cut. up has not been 
found, but it is known that Mr, Alley pur- 
chased one at a hardware store on Wash- 
ington street on the .'list of (tetober. 
Sad Ao’idknt. On Saturday last an- 
other ol those ever-recurring latal acci- 
dents resulting limn the careless handling 
of lire-arnis occurred at Danlorth. It ap- 
pears that Celesta, a young daughter ot 
Mr. Henry W. Daggett, was about, to 
clean a title belonging to her father, be- 
ing unaware that it was loaded. On 
taking it down from the hooks on which 
it was hung she dragged it, across the 
Hour the muzzle being in line with her 
head. Unhappily the hammer caught on 
the round of a chair and almost instantly 
the gnu was discharged, a bullet entering 
her brain just above the right eye. She 
expired immediately. 
Shooting Affair in New York. A De- 
liberate Murder. 
A terrible tragedy was enacted in New 
York, on Monday, at 4^ Pino street, just 
outside t he olliee of Judge Sutherland, on 
the third floor. Tl ie victim of the crime 
was Ambrose O’Neil, an employe of Ibe 
Erie Railway and the assassin Jas. C. 
King, a ] awyer of 140 East 17th street. 
King's wile lias sued for a divorce ami 
ex-Judge Southerland was appointed ref- 
eree, and to-day there was a hearing. 
King was present and heard O’Neil give 
his testimony as to the brutal manner in 
which King treated his wife The evidence 
appeared to anger King very much, and 
just as O’Neil was finishing his testimony 
King went out and remained in wait for 
him at the landing outside. When O’Neil 
came out, King without saying a word 
presented a pistol at him and fired three 
shots in quick succession. One of the 
shots missed, but the others took effect in 
the left breast near the heart. O’Neil ex- 
pired in a few moments. Judge .Suther- 
land rushed out of his olliee on hearing 
the shot and was met by King who hand- 
ed him the pistol with which he fired the 
fatal shots. The assassin was promptly 
arrested. As soon as the tragedy became 
known the most unheard ol excitement 
prevailed and both 4:4 l’ine street and the 
station house were besieged by hundreds 
of people who threatened to lynch the 
murderer, and it was with the utmost 
difficulty that he was taken to prison. 
Both the deceased and the prisoner are 
said to be wealthy. The police have se- 
cured five witnesses, including one who 
witnessed the shooting on the stairway. 
King is said to have killed a man in the 
Sandwich Islands some time ago and at- 
tempted the life of a respectable citizen of 
San Francisco at a later date. 
Terrible Storm and Wrecks. 
Copenhagen, Nov. 10. The storm 
which raged in the north of Europe on 
Wednesday and Thursday was very dis- 
astrous throughout Denmark and on the 
coast. The wind blew a hurricane anti 
rain and snow loll incessantly. Streams 
overflowed the banks, inundating the 
country for miles around. Immense dam- 
age was done to the seaport towns, and 
numerous marine disasters have occurred. 
Reports of the loss of twenty-four ships 
are already received. 
------— 
The Michigan wild beasts are found witli 
swollen throats dead of the epizoot.” In 
other words, the woods are full of it. 
Those profane ]>eoi>le who wished the horse 
distemper “in Halifax” are gratified: if, t'ot 
there. 
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The President and Civil Service Reform. 
The whole country will commend the 
recent action of the President, excepting 
only the ollice-seckers, with whose pros- 
pects of gain it seriously interferes. We 
refer to the very decided snub which a 
party of radical Pennsylvanians recent- 
ly met at the White House, while seek- 
ing to force a candidate of their own in- 
to the Philadelphia post office. The of- 
fice about to become vacant was of such 
importance that a large delegation headed 
by Cameron and Hartranlt, waited upon 
the President for the purpose of urging a 
candidate that suited them and their pur- 
poses, rather than the one best suited to 
the duties of the position. They were in- 
troduced by Secretary Robeson, and the 
spokesman proceeded to state the case, 
and their own large claims upon Presi- 
dential gratitude. After hearing him pa- 
tiently to the ejid, the President said— 
“Gbntmcmkn— I do not well see how it would 
In' proper lor me to set aside the rules and regu- 
lations of the civil service. 1 some time ago 
determined to enforce them on every proper oc- 
casion. I think this to he suitable. Two can- 
didates for this office are presented, both lie- 
publicans; one ol them, Mr. Fairinan, has been 
employed bv the office some time, and I am 
hilly satisfied that he is competent to discharge 
the duties ot Postmaster. I would like to grant 
vour reipiest, but 1 cannot conscientiously set 
these rules aside.” 
u is said hip rage and disappointment 
of the crowd know no bounds, and that 
tin' swearing of Uncle Toby’s army in 
Flanders was mild in comparison. If this 
isto be taken as an indication of the course 
to be pursued by the appointing power, 
the country will be not only gratified, but 
profited in the future. It isalmost too much 
to hope. And yet (Jen. Grant is in a posi- 
tion to pursue sueii a course, without fear, 
favor, or affection. Just re-elected by a 
very large popular vote, in a canvass the 
arguments of which were directed rather 
against his advisers than himself, he can 
lean upon that endorsement and do what 
lie believes to be right, and what the in- 
terest ot the people require. 
It is a favorable moment lor the re-es- 
tablishment of the era of good leeling 
which marked the administration of Mon- 
roe. With a thorough pacification ot the 
country, the advancement of its business 
interests, a redress of grievances, a shak- 
ing oil of leeches from the treasury, and 
an energetic foreign policy—there would 
be nobody to complain except those who 
always complain at reforms. As we have 
said, this is much to hope for, and its re- 
alisation would be wonderful. But these 
are days of wonders. 
I lie Maine men resident in New York 
have loimed an association, to be kept up 
with a view to better acquaintance and 
soe.iiu advantages. The call was signed 
by over three hundred business men. At 
the meeting of Maine men held in New 
York, Tuesday, over a hundred were 
present. Ca.pl. Ambrose Snow was ap- 
pointed Chairman. Joseph G. Treat was 
made Secretary. The Chairman stated 
the purpose of the gathering, which was 
to form an Association which would be to 
the. State of Maine what the New England 
Society was to all the New England States. 
Erastns Brooks then addressed the meet- 
ing, speaking in favor of the projected 
society. S. 1’. Dinsmore, Esq. then offered 
a resolution appointing a General Com- 
mit lei-, to be subdivided into sub-Com- 
mitlees, to period a lorm of organization. 
He was in favor of more freqTient meet- 
ings than were held by the New England 
Society. Other gentlemen addressed the 
meeting, and the General Committee was 
appointed, and after a resolution of sym- 
pathy to the sull'erers ot the Boston tire, 
the meeting adjourned. 
As was the case last winter, the snow 
storms are heaviest at the West. The 
Saturday night storm, which gave Maine 
but a lew scattering flakes, was very 
severe along the lakes, two feet on a level 
having fallen at Buffalo, the storm ex- 
tending as far south as Richmond. So 
while we are having bare ground and de- 
lightful weather, they in the West are 
knee deep in slush and mud. 
—A new use lor galvanism has been 
found. At the Sabbath School Conven- 
tion, in Augusta, according to the report 
in the Kennebec Journal — 
The matter of lllu strutivc Teaching was 
presented by Rev. O. M. Oousens of HallowcII. 
Magnets were used lo show the power of Christ 
in saving sinners. 
The particular method is not described, 
but it might be by mixing iron tilings and 
sawdust. The magnet placed among the 
mixture would unfailingly remove the 
righteous in the shape of the iron parti- 
cles, while the sawdust sinners could be 
swept up and thrown into the stove. All 
oi which shows how science may be 
brought to the aid of religion. 
—Countv Changes. A movement is 
afoot to enlarge the County of Piscataquis, 
by taking.from Penobscot the towns of 
Dexter, Garland, Charleston, Exeter, 
Corinna, Stetson, Newport and Plymouth, 
and from Somerset the towns of Har- 
mony, Cambridge, Ripley, St. Albans, 
Palmyra and Detroit. In case the change 
is made, it is thought Dexter will become 
the shire town. 
—Rev. Ike Kallock is radical candidate for II. S. 
Senator in Kansas. Isaac has always got what he 
reached for. | Belfast (Me.) Journal. 
Except on one occasion, about torty vears 
ago, when the embryo clergyman “reached for” 
our juvenile throat, ike found it very painful 
to sit down for some weeks after that, and there 
was one vacant chair in his class during the 
balance of that academic term. [Hudson, N. Y. 
Register.) 
Which reminds us that our Irtend 
Williams of the Register in his early years 
resided at Rockland. He appears to have 
been present at the sacrifice of Isaac, when 
there was no one to save him. 
The Result. 
Election is over. The camp tires have 
gone out, the torches ceased troiu their 
flaring, and the voice of the impassioned, 
eloquent and disinterested orator no long- 
er vexes the evening air. The man of 
destiny at Washington, knocking the ash- 
es from his cigar, reads everywhere tin' 
record of his wonderful good fortune. 
The people who were so recently and 
thoroughly excited, have gone hack to 
their neglected occupations. Horace has 
seated himselt again in the chair ot the 
Tribune, and taken up the pen which lie 
ought never to have lain down. Perhaps 
’tis of small account how many popular 
votes were given for the successful man, 
or what number of electors will next 
month declare for .hint. But as a faithful 
chronicler ot passing events, it is due that 
we make a record of the figures pertain- 
ing to this matter. Our lricnds are there- 
fore invited, with such wry laces as can- 
not he controlled, to contemplate the fol- 
lowing table, which seems to he correct 
as per latest returns:— 
FOR OK ANT A N1 > WJI.SON. 
Electoral 
States. I'tile. Majorities. 
Alabama.10 10,000 
Arkansas ... ... 0 0,01a) 
California.0 12,000 
Connecticut.1; 4.7+0 
Delaware.I! 000 
Florida. 4 2,000 
Illinois.21 22,000 
Indiana.12 22,000 
Iowa.II 00,000 
Kansas.2 20,000 
Maine. 7 20,000 
Massachusetts. 12 74,000 
Michigan.It 12,000 
Minnesota.2 Is.ooo 
Mississippi.s 40,000 
Nebraska.2 10,000 
Nevada. 2 2,000 
New Hampshire 2 7,son 
New .Jersey.0 12,000 
New York 22 .20,000 
North Carolina.10 12.000 
Ohio. 22 40,000 
Oregon. 2 2.200 
Pennsylvania. 20 170,000 
Rhode Island.I s.:BS 
South Carolina.7 40.001 
Vermont. 2 20,000 
Yirgini.c ... ..It 2,000 
West Virginia .2 2.000 
Wisconsin.10 12,000 
20 States. —- 
202 77S.OS7 
FOR (iP.F.FI.FA ANT) ISROWN, 
(ieorgia.It 12.000 
Kentucky. 12 7.000 
Louisiana.s 10,000 
Maryland.s 1,200 
Missouri.12 IS.OOO 
Tennessee.12 2.000 
Texas.s 20,001) 
7 Slates. — — 
74 72,200 
'These are not exactly the figures which 
were predicted when Cincinnati met with 
so much enthusiasm, or Baltimore endors- 
ed with entire unanimity. But the cold 
logic of facts won’t permit any other con- 
clusion. It is rather a poor show—202 to 
74. Do we hear any one move to make 
it unanimous ? 
—There is among the citizens ol Bos- 
ton a strong feeling against accepting 
alms from outside sources for those who 
sutiered by the lire. Many of the Boston 
papers contend that the city is not beg- 
gared, and can take of all the destitute. 
It will lie remembered that after the great 
lire of i.st;,i, win,-n was comparatively as 
serious to Belfast as that of Boston is to 
her, no aid was asked (or this city, and 
none received. All destitute persons were 
well taken care of by hinds raised at 
home. 
—The people ot Castine ..insider- 
i*g the feasibility of steam eonnnuniea 
lion across the bay to Belfast. A corres- 
pondent ot the Bangor Whig says 
A goodly number of the earnest men of ,e- 
tine !iel<I a meeting on Satunhu lo eousi.ler : he 
matter of steam eommttllieation with Belfast. 
Living within sound of the whistle ol loeomo- 
tive and steamer, our people feel that the lime 
tuts route for sure and ennslaul eommiiniratinn 
with tile outside world. II is believed that stu b 
it boat as is needed for Ihe business ran he 
obtained for a fair priee. and a eommiller it 
been appointed to "push things." With West 
Brooksyille for the eastern terminus ofrhe rottle. 
il is believed that the people of Bluehill at,d 
Setlgwiek will liiel Ibis by far Ihe sltotlesl ami 
eheapest rontt to Boston. 
— Anotiii i: Bin Fii.'K Tiii:i:atim n in 
Boston. On Monday nigltl, al II o’eloek, 
a lire broke out at the loot ol Slate street 
anil threatened to be very serious, but 
was confined in one store. (larier, War- 
ner & Co., had their stock of coffee, teas 
anil spices badly damaged, as did li.an- 
forth, Seudder it Co. I). Webster, King 
& Co., anti tin' Boston Chemical Co 
hail just moved in, having been burned 
out ill the big lire, and lose their stocks 
—And now the fowl family is catching 
it. A despatch says that along the line 
of the Hudson river a terrible diseast lias 
broken out among the poultry. Chickens 
are dying by hundreds, anti turkeys, gees ■ 
and ducks in the market show signs of t la- 
the malady. The disease appears to he 
assuming a form of destructive pestilence. 
It lias appeared in New York, 
—Much excitement exists at Mechanic 
Falls on account ol the disappearance ef 
a young man named Elwell. He was in- 
timate with another young man it lined 
Piper, who lias told contradictory stories 
about his absence; also some ot Elwell’s 
clothes, torn and soiled, have been b utnl 
under a building. Murder is feared 
—ITnn. F. A. l’ike was on hoard the train in 
the Pullman car at the time of the Seahrool, ac- 
cident, and was not injured, as this ear escaped 
being wrecked. ( Marinas Union. 
We are not so anxious til tout the cause 
ol that disaster as the wrecking of mu- 
political train last September, on which 
Mr. Pike had a berth. Can any one tell 
who left the switch wrong on that oc- 
casion ? 
—The Postmaster at West Winterport 
writes that the package ot the Journal 
lor that office is often not receive,d until 
the week after publication. The Post- 
master in Ibis city says the package is 
sent to Bangor every Thursday,and should 
go to West Winterport next day. Will 
the Bangor Postmaster please look into 
the matter P 
-We send a good many papers to the honest old 
town oi Waldoboro’, hat can’t undertake to compete 
with Samuel L. Miller, who prints a small paper 
there, once a month, and gives it away, liow can 
you do it Samuel f rBelfu.il Journal. 
Easily enough. Try it, a quarter, and sec bow 
your circulation will increase, fWaldoboro' 
Adv. 
Thanks for the information. Our cir- 
culation of that kind is big enough now 
—The tobacco pipe is the great incen- 
diary ot the time. The chances arc that, 
if the truth could he known, the Boston 
fire originated from the carelessness of a 
smoker. 
—An incendiary is at work in the 
suburbs of Bangor, and has burned two 
barns. The fellow has been seen and 
pursued, but mauaged to escape. 
—That agricultural war still rages. The 
Portland Press and Maine Farmer are at 
it now. The former thinks that the horse 
trotting feature of the fair is demoraliz- 
ing- 
—The Waldoboro’ Advertiser wants a 
shirt factory in that town. Another in- 
stance ot man’s tyranny and oppression 
of woman. Why not have a chemise 
tactory P 
—The Shore Line Railroad Co., east of 
the Penobscot, is conferring with the New 
York construction company. 
After the Fire. 
With a desire to see what change had 
been wrought in the aspect of the princi- 
pal business portion ol Boston by the late 
tremendous conflagration, we readied 
thal city on Thursday evening. A few 
minutes walk brought in sight the ruins 
on the lower side of Washington street, 
and towering up i^the dim light the front 
ol the elegant Transcript building, from 
which the rear had been burned away. 
The stern command “halt!” showed that 
tilings were not just, as they were in that 
locality, and that military rule prevailed. 
A picket of blue-coated soldiers occupied 
the corner of the Old South, and patrolled 
the street to the opposite side. No one 
was permitted to go further unless pro- 
vided with a pass, and then only on the 
most urgent necessity. A lieutenant com- 
manded the picket, who gave courteous 
and considerate attention to applicants. 
Those whose appearance was suspicious 
and who could give no satisfactory account 
ot themselves,were turned away. In other 
cases the command was given—“Sergeant, 
let a guard go with this man,”—and the 
applicant went oil' with a soldier at his 
side, to sec that ho went as he had repre- 
sented. Every avenue to the burned dis- 
trict, was thus guarded, and it was a wise 
and necessary measure. The calamity 
had drawn to the spot hundreds of des- 
perate characters, thieves, burglars and 
riiIlians of all grades. It was necessary 
In impress upon them that no lawlessness 
would lie allowed, and that any outbreak 
would lie i|iiellod fiy powder and ball. 
Next morning, having procured a pass, 
we went beyond the guard, and through 
the streets along which the fire had swept 
its scorching, devastating way. The sight 
was sad enough. From Washington street 
the waters of the harbor could be seem 
over what had been a towering mass ol 
brick and granite, now levelled to the 
ground. Here and there stood walls too 
solidly built to fall, in some cases rising 
to the height of live or six stories. In 
ono ease wo noticed a granite front wall, 
the blocks of which, between the window 
spaces, had boon split and cleaved off by 
the heat, until the remains looked like 
apple-cores on end ; and yet this trail pile 
stood against the lurious gale of Tuesday 
night, things of laborers were clearing 
the bricks and rubbish from the streets, 
ami had so far progressed that they were 
mostly passable to carriages. The smoke 
still rose from the ruins, and hero and there 
wicked tongues of flame darted through, 
openings in the fallen walls, showing the 
intense heat that still glowed beneath. 
The cellars revealed tangled masses of 
water and gas-pipe, partly covered by 
fallen walls, and mingled with the remains 
o! incombustible goods. Blackened iron 
thit had once been valuable machinery, 
and the ruins of elegant printing presses, 
were here and there seen. Firemen with 
hose connected to the water pipes were 
cooling the spots where valuable sales lay, 
columns of steam showing the intense 
heat that still lingered around them. 
Along the south-east margin of the burnt 
district, close to the harbor, a light by 
night and columns of steam by day shew 
where huge piles of fuel in the coal-yards 
were burning themselves out—for no 
water could sutlice for their extinguish- 
ment 
The lire acted strangely upon dilferent 
classes of goods, fusing together glass 
ware, nails and sand in some localities, 
and in utliois lait slighll v scorching the 
ends ol lolls ol cloths. There were cellars 
Irom which undressed hides were being 
taken almost uninjured. 
Almost every business man had erected 
a hoard on the ruins of his store, stating 
where he niiglil lie found. In some eases 
humorous comments were added, showing 
Ilia! the spirits ot the late occupants rose 
superior to Untune Says one “Fire, 
smoke, water and gunpowder caused me 
to move.” Another says “l p and dress- 
ed at I Liberty Square.” Another perpe- 
trates a grim joke, saving "(Concluded not 
occupy these premises, as we had intend- 
ed.” We met John K lingers, of the 
Boston Type Foundry, from whom wo 
have long hail our printing material, look- 
ing down upon the ruins of one of the 
lines! I »undrie.s in tin: country. The brick 
safes had fallen into the cellar, and their 
valuable contents were destroyed, togeth- 
er with nearly :dl else that the building 
contained. The linn has already started 
igain at 121 Washington street. 
The firemen, who had worked like 
heroes during the conflagration, still neen- 
iiied the scene in large, lorce —stalwart, 
leterinined looking men, resting around 
.heir machines, or awaiting orders. One 
ompany had erected a tent, among the 
'■tins, with a table liberally set out with 
darkened crockery gleaned from the 
lebris of a store, Near by a huge eel 
hat had eome through a water pipe was 
displayed with the accompanying sigu 
■Fish market.” Photographers had al- 
ready established themselves at favorable 
minis, and were taking views of the ruins 
for stereoscopes. Most visitors desired to 
'arty away some relie, and boys who saw 
lie opening lor profit, established them- 
selves as brokers, using the top of a tire- 
eaten sale as a counter, and ottering 
burned cutlery, molted glass vessels, i&e. 
The great interest centered about the 
sales which were still in the ruins. To 
lie laneied security of these iron guar- 
linns were entrusted money, bonds, bills 
and books. It was a terrible question to 
many a merchant whether or not these 
had been preserved. White-haired old 
merchants in their terrible anxiety toiled 
with the laborers who were removing 
brick, mortar and cinders to get at their 
depositories. In more than half the cases 
they turned away heart-sick Irom a mass 
nt blackened ashes when the sales wore 
opened, and saw that they would have to 
begin life anew. 
As in all great tires, cinders, papers, &c., 
were carried to great distances. Frag- 
ments of burning boards and even bits of 
slate were carried three or four miles, and 
in one instance the burned fragments of a 
Testament came down at a distance of 
seventeen miles—a remarkable spread of 
the gospel. 
But over all this devastation and appar- 
ent ruin rises the pervading resolve that 
Boston shall lie herself again, with new 
and better buildings, broader streets and 
a more inviting centre for the trade ol the 
country. The city government will lay 
out the streets and squares anew, with 
such improvements as may be thought 
expedient, and in less than another year 
Boston will be herself again. 
—Portland has recently been favored 
with a lecturer whose voice, the Press 
says, “alternates between a howl and a 
whine.” His subject was Why Men 
Don’t Marry.” The whine comes before 
matrimony and the bowl afterwards, prob- 
ably. 
Letter From Boston. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Nov. is. 
The smoke has lifted, and now tin1 ruins and 
debris lie uncovered in their naked deformity, 
a .sorrowful spectacle to those loving Boston, 
taking pride in her great prosperity, and above 
all living on her business industry. As this 
mournful veil disappeared and one by one were 
spotted the sites ol former wealth amongst tin* 
disguising rubbish, people looked aghast, and il 
came home to many hearts that had not realized 
the devastation in the lirst excitement of the 
moment. In live days we have grown cooler, 
and the panic of Monday litis been succeeded 
by a calm determination to keep a stiff upper 
lip and begin again,or at least to bear manfully 
the present blow and not look forward to the 
consequences of this coming winter. Men know 
now that tin* worst is not yet; with all the cour- 
age and resolute faith that seems to possess 
everybody concerned, nothing eafi he done to 
bridge thnr, at present the greatest enemy of 
us all, and patience under the circumstances is 
almost impossible. How to wait—how to live 
—till rebuilt, are questions coming closer home 
each day, and each day the muddle becomes 
worse. 
The streets are choked with people and wag- 
on- of all descriptions, and its much as one's 
life is worth to get any where. The chief of 
police estimated thirty thousand strangers in 
Boston the lirst two or three davs after t he tire, 
and Saturday afternoon there must have been 
nearly as many, though the roughs and thieve- 
that abounded the earlier part of the week had 
vanished, making it safer if not pleasanter 
traveling by their absence. Tuesday I attempted 
with several others to make the tour of the 
burnt district and see for myselt the extent ol 
the horrors, but the smoke was vet too dense 
and the stencil from burning wool and leather 
so intolerable 1 backed out a ain, a much sad- 
der if not wiser woman. Afterwards we tried 
the top of a high building in the immediate 
■vicinity, and there 1 looked down into a sea <>t 
smoke and steam, with ghastly walls standing 
in solitary woe, and guarded by gangs of sol- 
diers on patrol—and saw the still red hot debris 
sending up bright lights through the dull 
November afternoon, made still more drear by 
hi' heavy smoke, and heard tin* shouts of the 
iremeiuthe pumping of tin steamers, till I was 
glad to descend and rush through pandemonium 
to a heaven ol rest on terra tirma. I tried it 
again on Saturday, at the point of the bayonet 
literally, as no women and children were ad- 
mitted within tin1 lines. However, I with 
other insubordinates managed to have my own 
way, and scrambled over the scene of d< sola- 
tion till the sun went down, and then we left 
the ruins already cold in their misfortune, with 
the pious wish to never see the place again un- 
til rebuilt. It is reallv a very idle curiosity that 
leads persons into so much danger iu>t for the 
sake of saying they have been there. 
.•Iany tut- iicmmc :ius pri innnni i»\ til c- 
men mill others, it. save property that awful 
night, ami the list of brave employees increases 
daily, till one is aetualiv proud of human iki- 
ture—for onee. Some men, however, lost their 
heads, from the ehiet down, and necessarily 
their possessions too. One man I kno w oi was so 
dazed he left his money and papers in the store 
outside the. safe,ami came home with the key> in 
his pocket! Coolness and courage were prompt 
to act, and the one who could lead made him- 
self known at once. A hook keeper in It road 
street, whose employer lives in Salem, went 
down to the store to remove tin* contents of the 
safe, and the only means of convey.mee he 
could find was a buggy without any horse that 
happened to he standing in the street. With no 
more ado, he drags it round to the olliee tills it 
with hooks and valuable papers, and then pulls 
the heavy load across tin city to ltriinmerstreet, 
where it is emptied and then given to a stable 
keeper to advertise. Two girls in Allen** well 
known store, on Washington Min t, behaved 
most creditably. They lived in Uoxlmry, 
blit seeing the tire they ame in town and made 
their wav to the store and alone, Mr. Allen not 
being a resident of the city, packed up twenty 
thousand dollars worth *»t rich goods and carried 
them out to their house in the Highlands. Half 
an hour later the whole block was in tlame-. 
Another instance id' fidelity happi in d in my 
own circle of friends, where a rook, hearing 
that >omc valuable pictures and souvenirs, 
priceless from association, that wore stored in a 
building in Milk street had not been removed 
with other goods, and seeing the grief it eau>cd 
the family to lose what had onee In-longed to a 
dearly loved member ot it, detei mined to save 
them at any cost. Sac ran into the si reri, found 
a teamster that she knew and with tears in her 
eyes h(gg«*d him to carry her d -wn !■> Milk 
street. He willingly complied, ami tin* two to- 
gether succeeded in carefully bringing out all 
that bad been left, with the exception of <ome 
two hundred valuable books, before the lire 
licked up the building. I»iii many are the ex- 
amples of faithful service and noble disinterest- 
edness to be placed on record a* an oil' .-set to the 
want of energy, the neryei ss shirking of n-- 
sponsibililv in higher quarters. Id cry indi- 
vidual has sonic tale to tell ol his own experi- 
ence or that of others during those memorable 
twelve hours. 
An amusing incident is related of the editor 
of I lie Post—till* brightest, be-t tempered new-- 
p:ip* in the city, as you Know, and one that 
always takes life like a philosopher—-that when 
the lire was raging up Water street, and the 
building adjoining was expected momentarily 
to fall, he was uo{ prepared lo go. All the con- 
tents of I he olliees and rooms had been removed, 
but there some matters still remaining lie was 
determined to oversee. His men declared they 
would not stay an instant longer, so Mr. Greene 
bade Ilieiu a polite good night, and they rushed 
awav like rat- from a sinking -hip, leaving him 
perfectly eno| and collected, to continue his 
packing or he de-tloved by a sudden collapse of 
the building. ITesentlv down comes the wail 
with an aw in I reverberation.and Hie Post bra \ c- 
iv stands the shock, siill’ering onl> a -light gash 
in tin* north corner ot the root. Mr. Unnie 
immediately throws open the window and calls 
out to the somewhat ashamed spectators, **M\ 
friends, all danger is over; I welcome you m 
again!" The spirit of a newspaper pai takes 
largely ot live character of its manager, and that 
Mr. Greene stood to his guns will not astonish 
any reader of that gallant sheet. Pluck and in- 
defatigable vigilance have watched over its wel- 
fare these many years, and an even, impertur- 
bable good temper has carried il safely through 
many a dark hour, when less amiable and more 
acrimonious journals have hoped lo see il abash- 
ed and disconcerted. As this forced baptism of 
tire and water have tailed to extinguish its 
brightness, we hope when matters are once 
more settled it will he as thriving and spirited 
as in the past. 
m >n < ui well vnu on mu oi.m-' m < > i< >111 
s I root? Little -hop keeper- there are moving 
out to make room for such big tel low- as < all A 
Tuttle, Shrove, Crump A Son, and Week'* A 
Potter, and they get well paid for -o doing, too. 
The store second door south of West street ha- 
just been taken from its present oeeupant-, and 
a $10,000 bonus given. Several of the unlorlu- 
nate Washington street people have goiu- to tin 
south end. but the fear of i-olation will -peedily 
bring them back again, as -oon as their places 
are rebuilt. The large clothing establishment 
of Maeiiller, Williams A Parker has gone to the 
Masonic building, if an\ thing a I Miter -it u at ion 
than their enormous store in Washington street. 
It i- sickening to hear of the cruel advantage 
taken of necessities ot the burnt out men, ami 
the extortionate prices asked and given tor 
rooms in the first Hush ot excitement, piaer- 
Ihat would have remained empty all winter but 
for this wind that has blown somebody good. 
And that man who has let a floor ot his store in 
llaymarket square for $;k00<>, when he never 
received more than $200 in the best ot time-, 
ought to have his usurious name published, 
and I am sure the Journal would do him and 
me that little favor were I not pledged to keep 
it secret! 
Retrenchment is the order of tin* day, and 
how hard that will fall on small retail dealers 
and working people everybody knows. A 
fashionable dressmaker told me, the lirst ot the 
week, that six of her richest customers had -cut 
for their incompleted dresses, as they were now 
unable to pay for their making. II this con- 
tinues she will be obliged to discharge her girls 
and give up her rooms. *1 cannot pay my 
rent,” she said, “if I can find bread to put in 
my month.'’ But this i> hut one instance where 
retrenchment falls hard. The rich can a fiord 
to curtail their expenses and eld down their 
extravagances, but in so doing what and how 
are their dependents to do and live? 
The lirst to feel such a shock are the orna- 
mental trades. When you consider the holiday 
goods are all got in—its enough to make men 
look anxious. Jewellers have imported large- 
ly for Christmas and the holiday season, ami 
their stocks promised them a rich harvest. \\ ho 
now will venture to buy expensive jewelry, 
even if they were not burned out? 
Cards that, were out for a large wedding re- 
ception this month, have been countermanded, 
and the wedding will he a private one. And t he 
Somerset Club in Beacon street were to give 
a great ball, inaugurating their new Hub house, 
and that is indefinitely postponed, as no one 
feels inclined at present for such gaieties. Such 
is the wonderful »lasticitv of the American 
mind, however, a month lienee will see us back 
in the old grounds, in spite of failures uml every 
other financial ill. It is a luekv constitution 
that can have a fall like this and yet say cheer- 
fully, let us up and take another! And its a 
precious good thing that blue Mondays do not 
come every day, and that there are people who 
will not look on the dark side, no matter what 
happens. 
The city government has taken possession of 
the streets in the burnt district, and their plans 
are already drawn to widen and improve their 
condition. Prepare your tears to shed them 
now, O, real estate owners,—for the crooked is 
to be made straight, and you are to be Hipped 
and pruned in spite of perspective legislative 
acts, or any futile struggles, costing time and 
money. Jay. 
—A newly married pair in Winn arc 
troubled by a ghost. She was a widow, 
and married the next man so quickly that 
“the funeral baked meats did coldly fur- 
nish forth the marriage feast.” Now the 
late lamented comes around reproach I al- 
ly at night. ’Tisu’t exactly lair on the 
part ot the ghost. Perhaps lie’s chuckling 
to think what a scrape his successor has 
got into. 
—Professor Morse is delighting Bangor 
audiences by his lectures on animal life. 
Generalities. 
SjIi. II. W. Wellington, owned at Brooklin, 
and commanded by Capt. Thompson, was 
wrecked on Cushing'-. Island, Portland, on 
Tuesday night. All hands were .saved except a 
boy named William Eaton, of fleer Isle. The 
crew went ashore on one of the masts, that had 
fallen. The boy dared not attempt the passage, 
and perished on the vessel. 
Under the new liquor law of Illinois, the heirs 
of a man who fatally fractured his skull by fall- 
ing out of bis wagon while intoxicated, have re- 
covered $1000 damages from the barkeeper who 
sold him tin* wherewithal! to get drunk. 
A boy who was fooling about a train of mov- 
ing ears, near Portland, was thrown upon the 
track and killed, on Monday. 
Geo T. Buchanan, engineer at Togus Military 
Asylum, was blown up and killed by gasoline 
oil, on Saturday. 
New York has a virtuous tit, and is raiding 
on the pretty waiter girls of the con cert saloons. 
Mr. Ayer, of Butfalo, N, V., a school teacher 
at Uhcrrytield, ha* mysteriously disappeared. 
Light Houses. Commander Mavo gives 
notice that a meeting of the Local Board for the 
examination and promotion ot light house keep- 
ers and assistant light, house keepers for (.’ape 
Elizabeth, Negro Island (Camden), and Mur- 
began, will be held at tin* inspector's otlicp at 
Portland, on the dd of December next—and for 
Mt. Desert Koek and Gritidels Point (Penob- 
scot Bay) at Ellsworth, on tbe2(»lli of Novem- 
ber. Appointments will be given by tile light 
house board in accordance with the recom- 
mendation of the Local Board, subject to trans- 
fer and promotion. 
The Boston Kike Foretold. The New 
York Journal of Commerce says that tin* fol- 
lowing remarkable passage occurs in a report 
on Mansard roofs made to the New York board 
of underwriters by a select committee in No- 
vember, I S70: ** Franklin and Devonshire streets, 
Boston, are notable exam drs of this class of 
defective buildings in a region where millions j of dollars ot valuable proj ertv are exposed to loss by a single tire.” It W lit be not ieo.t that, 
the locality where the great lire was most de- | si un live was foretold with remarkable pre- 
cision. 
One of the most touching instances of grati-1 
tuile is alleged to have ore tied at Lock Haven 
the other day. A little noy, the ehild of a 
wealthy mother, tumbled into the river. He 
was rescued by a workingman and restored to 
his parent. The woman gave the man a three* 
eent postage stamp, and said she would be glad 
to have him come up to her house and sit out in 
the entry and hear her play the piauo. He 
went away with tears in his eyes. He said he 
wasn’t used to such overwhelming kindness. 
Harriet Manuel, an unmarried female, placed 
her babe in a eulvert to die in Hallowed, Mon 
day. She had previously endeavoured to leave 
it at the depot at Brunswick. Conductor Bodge 
warned the Hallowed police to look alter her, 
and she was therefore watched. The child was 
at once taken care of, and the unnatural mother, 
who appears to be of feeble mind, has been ar-, 
rested. 
A Georgia man stationed his son, armed 
with a shot-gun, to watch a favorite corn-patch. 
Stealing around a short time after to see it the 
lad was at his post, he chanced to make a little 
rustling in the leaves; there was a flash and re- 
port, and that perforated parent i» now fully 
convinced of his son’s reliability. 
A tew days since Mrs.AVm. Harris of Dix- 
niont, fell forward from her chair into the tire 
in an open lire place, and was so shockingly 
burned that she died after lingering forty-eight 
hours in terrible agony. She was over sixty 
.'ears <>t age. and had for a longtime past been 
subject > tits. 
The Maine Fditors and Publishers’ Associa- 
tion propose bolding their winter session at 
Augusta, on the ITtli of January, Franklin’s 
birth-day, and having a supper at one of the 
hotels, with such festivities as will be appropri- 
ate to the occasion. 
The executors of the late Captain Colvoeo- 
l’esses have sued the Plmmix Lite Assmame 
< "inpany, <>f Hartford, for $20,000, the amount 
ol the policy held by Imn, so that the courts 
will now investigate this strange ease, and as- 
certain, if possible, whether he committed sui- 
cide or was murdered. 
Both branches of tin* Boston City Govern- 
ment have requested Mayor Gaston to petit ion 
the Legislature at itsspeeial session for authority 
for the City of Boston to issue .$*20,000,000 in 
bonds to be loaned to owners of properly in tin* 
bin nt district, to aid in rebuilding. The Legis- 
lature met on Tuesday. 
A h ud between the hoys of tin* Park street 
and Clark street grammar schools, in Portland, 
culminated in an encounter with pistols, in 
which the son of a Post ( Mliee clerk shot a hoy 
named Finnegan in the thigh, causing a bid 
lle-li wound. They are each about 14 years old. 
Mc-mv. Churchill, Watson A Co., ol Bo>t.,u, I 
having escaped the great tire, annoum m our 
adv.-riLing columns to-day that they have a | 
l.ngi- and ■•mnplete assortment of Foreign and1 
Homestie l>r\ Hoods, to which the attention of 
our dealers is specially directed. 
Jordan, Marsh A Co, scut a cheek for $10,000 
to be appropriated to tin* liremeii who exerted | themselves s.. noblv in staving tin* eonllagra-' 
lion, especially requesting that the lircmeu of I 
all cit es and towns, who were present, should 
partieipate in its benefit. 
Ibed’s Brook, an Lllsworth suburb, got bv 
tlie ears about locating a school house, and it 
being located bv the School Committee, the 
contra* tor began to get. the timber on the 
ground. The defeated party the other nigh! 
cut the timber s.» as to destroy it. 
Throe run way i»o\ s from Bangor were caught 
in New Bedford and taken home Wednesday 
by a Bangor otlicer. They are all children ol 
respectable citizens, and their motive in run- 
ning aw ay is unknown, < hie of them stole $2‘» 
just before leaving home. 
lii'ii. II. Brinkerhotl, who was one of the 
| h ading spirits in the Cincinnati Convention, 
and who supported Greeley through the can- 
vass, announced the other night in Cincinnati 
that he should icl hereafter with the Demo- 
cratic party. 
The revenue cutters are stationed for the 
winter as follows: Mosswoud, at Kastport ; 
Dobbin, at Capline; McCulloch, it Portland; 
Mahoning, at Boston; Active, at New Bedford: 
< 'ampbeli, at New London; .Moccasin, at New- 
port 
Warrant- have been issued by U. S. < ommK- 
-ioner Storrs for t he arrest of Susan B. A nt bony 
and fourteen other females in Rochester, N. N .. 
who voted at the late election. The parties will 
probably be brought into court this week. 
In the oil regions, where “cities" spring up 
in a night, a sign was recently seen in trout ot 
the large hotel in the city of Antwerp. “Great 
National Ilashcry. Cold meat servo l it all 
hours. Be«|s with or without hugs.” 
A gentleman who recently arrived from 
Paris, and who saw Mr. Sumner iu>t betore 
leaving, says the Senator’s health is -till very 
much shattered, and has been impaired ratliei 
tham improved by his European trip. 
The marshal at New Haven has entered com- 
plaint against one hundred and titty delinquents 
wh" do not comply with the city ordinances 
concerning stoves, tirevvo^jl and /.inks as a pro- 
tection against danger from tire. 
It is »aid that contractors in Yarmouth, who 
took a contract to build a ship of 2000 tons are 
trying to hack out of the contract, owing to the 
great increase in the price of materials since the 
contract was made. 
The willow of Theodore Chisatn living in 
Whitetield was burned to death an evening or 
two since bv the explosion ot a kerosene lamp. 
She was burned to a crisp, every particle of 
clothing being consumed. 
Rev. Robert Collyer wishes “every gin mill 
chained in the bottomless pit of hell.” Mr. 
Collyer does wrong to wish anything which 
would encourage emigration in that direction. 
[N. Y. Commercial. 
A big Indian, of the Arrapahoo persuasion, 
lias embraced Christianity in Washington. 
I Phil. North American. 
A mighty small Indian could embrace all the 
< ’hristianity there is there now. | Post. 
A Pittsburg loaded gun could not wait to be 
pointed at somebody, but dropped from the 
ceiling where it was hung and lodged it> con- 
tents In the feet of two children who were 
playing on the tloor bent adi. 
Hiram C. Rogers, the defaulting cashier of 
the Gold Exchange Bank of New York, has 
eontessed the crime, lie stated that he lost the 
money, like many other defaulters, in stock 
speculations. 
A youth in Kansas City set tire to the school 
house, recently, to spite his mother for not al- 
lowing him to go to a circus. The other small 
hoys held a meeting and tendered him a vote of 
thanks. 
Mr. li. IT. Averill, station agent at Lincoln 
Centre, on the European and North American 
railroad, fell under a locomotive tender, which 
passed over his left arm, severing it from the 
body. 
During an ati’ray on the Brewer Bridge near 
Bangor Saturday night a young man named 
Downs was stabbed in live places by another 
young man named Clark. It is leared that his 
injuries will prove fatal. 
The iiluint of the bachelor will be beard no 
more in tin* land. An ingenious mechanic has 
invented buttons which can he sewed on with a 
screw driver. 
The Whig says the farmers of Newburg are 
preparing to establish a cheese factory, and 
$tr>00 of the $3000 necessary to build it, is sub- 
scribed. 
One of the small iron safes of the Waterford 
Bank was found at Albany on Wednesday, 
with its contents of some $34,000 in bonds. 
A dry goods merchant says it is just as im- 
possible to got along without advertising as it 
is for a cross-eyed man to borrow a gun. 
Jonathan White, of Rockland, has purchased 
the schooner Tyro of parties in Portland. She 
is about ninety tons. 
Local Items, Ac. 
News of the County and Cry. 
Time to be setting ready tor ThanksfiJving 
Sky blue turkeys are not heavenly eatug. 
Fauey goods dealers complain of dul |»i«j- 
ne>s, and are glad the holidays are comiiir. 
A very independent man ou Tuesday h i hi. 
horse down Main street on the sidewalk. 
There is talk of haviug but on** session a lay 
of the city schools during tin* winter. 
It is not a sign of drinking for a nun to hav* 
a red nose these mornings. 
About ail inch of snow fell on Wednesdv 
forenoon, but soon melted. 
Clam bakes along the shore are now in sea- 
son, and fashionable. 
That mild tipple, lager lu-er. is freely dis- 
pensed in our eity. 
'ioung lady rierks are increasing among the 
stores in our city. 
Rampant rowdyism is calling loudly for a 
check again. 
The burning of all the wholesale boot and 
[ shoe stores in Boston is sending :t good many 
i of the local orders in that lim to Portland. 
Steamer Cambridge made unnsualh good 
time ou Tuesday night, arriving here In-Ion- 
o’clock Wednesda) morning. 
new "tup ill MHJilwiy yard will be 
launched early in I)« iniu r. and probaMv loud 
!i:iy lor a southei u port. 
I'lie amount of building in Boston ami high 
wages an* attra* ting thither our inarms ami 
earpentei s. 
The human remains found at Freedom, w.* 
suspect, were the “subject" ol some doctor’" 
dissection, put in the brook to he clc niM-d, amt 
not evidence of crime. 
Mrs. Johnson oilers to her oiis-tomcrs and the 
public a fun* new stork ot ^uml> m her une, in 
rinding :i tre-di till.| dt'silMhh* nI >, k of Worsted- 
See advertisement. 
If the plan of digging on: and walling the 
muck pond shall he carried ■ ut, tt will onven 
a mosquito breeding nui-ai -■ into pretty 
place ot resort. 
There has been a aret'ul »• xainiuatiou of in- 
surance policies within a tew days. It has been 
hard to tell whether holder" were insured or 
not. 
If the contemplated water works >hi!l he 
built, there will he no use for engines along the 
lint* of the pipe. The head of the water will 
carry it over any building, and it won’t get 
tired, eithei 
A small boy reeontly made raid on the 
parental poeketbook to the amount of sh. and 
with some companions mad* irge dratt" upon 
the markets for guns, cheap watches, mi an 
raisins. The festival was rut short b> dis- 
covery that the funds were missiug. 
Bangor is putting on airs because she has t 
eiti/cu who has been a Ma«en lifty v«-1 \\ 
can see that and raise her si vears, in the pei 
son of Major Timothy Chase, who has been an 
active member of the fraternity for Ji11v-"iv 
years. Next. 
Tin* lamp-posts in the city are undergoing 
change. Th one at the corner of Church and 
Miller street has been removed to the opposite 
angle, near D. Lane’s house. The fastidious 
young men who wait on the other corner lot 
perambulating dam-el-, resented the intr i-iun 
of too much light on tin* subject, and hrok-* the 
glass. A m w light i" to be pi t. d at the loot <u 
Main street, near the depot. 
Arriiuts r. On Monday, as four workmen 
upon the new schooner in arter A » \*ir I. 
were carrying a piece of timber on hoard upon 
their shoulders, the staging gave way under 
them. and all fell to the ground. < hie. William 
I’otth* of this city, receivi I serioii- injure 
having three ribs broken an.’ tin- "lioulder-hlude 
badly fraefured. Tin* .thew. 1 "lightly »n 
lured but resumed work. 
Man Los-i ovkuuoakh \t live oYlu, k on 
Tuesday morning, when tin steamer K .falidii- 
I’rom Boston lor Bangor, w oil I>i\ Island, 
mail toll or jumped overborn d. and \\ i- .Ir.**v i: 
od. Who hr was, or how le* « inn* in the watm 
r.iiinot be asee rtained. At that tilll*' .. 
distress IVom isi- rn w.i- :• n, th* •!■ in.-• a a-* 
immediately Mopped and two boats l.. weird, 
one in charge of the mate. Mr. Zander", and tie 
other in charge o| Mr. 1’ieree, hagg u.,- iiiasp 
A passenger inform* us that the boats were m 
1 lu* water in live inimiles, irom the lii-t al uni 
< apt. Roix dirt ft in ■ 1 he coui'M oi tilt* boat 
from the upper d«*ek. I>ui ^t a loim and 
thorough search they eould diseover nolhiugot 
th«' missing man. A boy who was in the -aloou 
saw a man wealing light pant* go out to tie 
alter deck jllst before the alarm, and a brown 
loth hat with the top ol the erown sewed m 
quarters was found on the seal. A ladv who 
lav in her herlh in the eabin saw tin* man h»\v« r 
iug himself down lV un the upper deck, till to 
lost his hold and went ov< \ '.'.Hi ll i.| the 
passenger list and railing of tie* roll tailed t 
siio\v any one missiu I he mail was lost solelv 
hv his own fault. Nothin:: imore eould ha\ 
been done hv the otlieer* or erew of the l\ at th 
din. 
W viki: Sriri.v. The prone, lor introduc- 
ing a supply oi water into this city for use in 
ease of lire, whieli has hern it various times 
agitated, has n rently spriuie up ainw. Tie 
favorite source has been the “mink'’ it tie 
junction of Milliu* street net the l.imolnv ill. 
road. A meeting ot citi/.ei s w is h« Id it llay_ 
lord Kail, on Mouduy evening, to lake the Mil*, 
jeet into eonsideration. dost ph W diantson vv i- 
made chairman and W. 11. Bickford .'secret arv 
Ketnarks were made hv A \ el llav lord, ('h:tries 
Baker, Keiihen Siblcv. Mavoi Marshall, and 
others, :ill favoring the plan, provnled tie* -,i|, 
ply of water i' siiflieient. I'apt. Baker. who 
investigated the whoi -u wln!<- ('liiet 
Kngineer few >• u*s said tie* uc.i of the 
pond is over an am with an awiage depth ol 
three feet, the bottom being hard ela\ l ie 
basin is in considerable part tilled with min k, 
which can be easily removed, and e valuable 
enough to pa\ for the cost. The point is |, ,| |,\ 
springs, ami has never been dry it tin inn 
Tin* distance to rnstom Nous, stpiar.* is i ,*.. 
rods, with a fall of 1-d feel, 'ap Baker said 
he had made carcfulfcstimatcs for laving a three 
inch wrought-iron pipe, and it would not exceed 
$1300. The sentiment of the meeting was nn 
aiiimous in favor of carry ing out the project. It 
was voted that the meeting request the city 
government to procure eompeteiit engineer to 
investigate the whole subject, and that the olli- 
cers of the meeting Ik* a committee to request 
the Mayor to call a special meeting of tin* city 
government to art upon the suggestion. li the 
report shall be lavorable, there is no doubt that 
the work of clearing out and walling the pond, 
and laying the pipe will he at once begun 
Mk. (’OI.IVKRS Ek» I I 1 lit' kvliiiv 
course in this city was open, i mi Friday even- 
ing last l»y Rev. Robert Collycr, <>t Chicago. 
Subject—“Our folks and other folks." lit* said 
lie chose this title for his discourse,which might 
seem odd, because it bad a homelike flavor ami 
was full of pleasant memories, lie gave a 
sketch of the progress and prosperity of out 
country, and tin* advantages possessed by “our 
folks” over “other folks.” Wo have twelve mil- 
lions engaged in gainful occupations, nud bv 
gainful occupations the speaker did not mean 
gambling hells or grog shops, or the Washing- 
ton lobby or the Credit Mobilier. The condition 
of the working man in this country is far bettei 
than that of even the skilled urtizan of Europe. 
While the Englishman is content to earn Ins 
daily bread, an American must have his bread 
and butter. Wea.e the only nation to which 
England has ever apologized. Her usual course 
is to wrong a nation, and then to strike it down 
if it complains, then to make it pay the costs foi 
both sides. We have abolished slavery. The 
speaker had a realizing sense of this fact when 
he saw in Chicago an Irishman step from the 
sidewalk into the mud and the snow of the- 
street to let a colored woman pacts. 
Mr. Collyer then looked upon the reverse of 
the medal and pictured some ot the evils ot the 
age, to which “our folks” are subjected. He 
urged the necessity of starting children right. 
Mood mothers are the mould in which are cast 
good men and good women. When Napoleon 
remarked that the great want of France was 
mothers, he saw in the distance the dark shad- 
ows of Sedan and Metz. In a certain large 
factory in England when a l»oy applies for a 
situation they inquire into the character of his 
mother. If that he good, he is accepted, no 
matter what his father may Ik*. 
By and by a time comes when the influence 
of our father is felt, but it uever equals that ot 
the mother. 'The speaker had sometimes al- 
most regretted that he could recafll his own boy- 
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AN ADDRESS. 
11Y THE 
United States Centennial Commission. 
the Vi'iph of thi lTnitcd Stal'x: 
Hie Congress of the United States has 
enacted I hat the completion of the One 
Hundred! Year of American Indcpcnd- 
'iia'I lie celebrated by an Interna- 
■ a I Exhibition of the Arts, Marufae- 
tu and I’roducts ot the soil and mine, 
t" f‘ held at Philadelphia, m 1S7f. ami 
appointed a Commission, consisting 
of representatives from each State and 
Territory, to conduct the celebration. 
< b-gant/.ing under the auspices of the 
National Legislature, controlled by a Na- 
tional Commission, and designed as it is 
to 'Commemorate the first Century ot our 
sistence, by an Exhibition of the N i- 
tional resources of the Country and their 
dc velopment. and of our progress in those 
Arts which benefit mankind in compari- 
son w ith those of older Nations." it is to 
the people at large that the Commission 
look for the aid which is necessary to 
make the Centeno inI Celebration the grand- 
est anniversary the world has ever seen. 
Hint the completion of the first century 
ot our existence should be marked by 
stcuc imposing demonstration is, we be- 
li> ve, the patriotic wish ot the people of 
the whole country. The Congress ot the 
I oiled States has wisely decided that the 
Birth-day of the Cleat Republic can be 
most fittingly celebrated by the universal 
collection and display ol all tlie trophies 
• *t ils progress. It i.~. designed to bring 
together, within a building covering lifl\ 
a; r .-. not only ilio varied productions ol 
inv mini s ami of the soils, buf types of 
all 11n* intellectual triumphs of our cili- 
/.cns, specimens of everything that Ameri- 
ca can furnisli. whether from the brains j 
or the hands of her children, and thus 
make evident to the world the advance- 
ment ol which a sell governed people is 
capable. 
In thi^*‘(lelebration” all nations will he 
invited to participate: its character being 
International. Kurope will display her 
arts and manufactures, India her curious 
fabrics, while newly opened China and 
dapan will lay bare the treasures which 
tie- unifies their ingenious people have 
hei n perfecting, Bach land will compete 
in generous rivalry for the plan of superior 
excellence. 
To this grand gathering every zone will 
contribute its fruits and cereals. No min- 
eral shall be wanting : tin what the Hast 
lacks the West will supply. Under one 
root will the South display in rich luxuri- 
ance her growing cotton, and the North 
in miiwture.thu ceaseless machinery other 
mills converting that cotton into cloth. 
Bach section of the globe will semi its 
best otic: lags to this exhibition, and each I 
State of the Union, as a member ot one 
united body politic, will show toliersisti f 
States and to the world, haw much she 
can add to the greatness of the nation of 
which she is a harmonious pan. 
To make the Centennial Celebration 
sueli a success as the patriotism and pride 
ol every American demands will require 
the co-operation of the people, of the whole 
country7. The United Stales Centennial 
< oinuiission has received no Government 
aid, such as Knglaml extended to her 
World’s l air, and Franco to her 1 niver- 
sal exposition, yet the labor and responsi- 
bility imposed upon the Commission is as 
great as in either ol those undertakings. 
It is estimated that ten millions of dollars 
be required, and this sum Congress lias 
provided shall be raised by stock sub- 
scription. and that the people shall have 
the opportunity ot subscribing in propor- 
tion to the population ot their respective 
Stales and t ei rilones. 
The Commission looks to the unfailing 
patriotism of the people ol every section, 
to see that each contributes ils share to 
the expenses, and receives its share ol the 
benefits of an enterprise in which all an; 
so deeply interested. It would further 
lo ve lie formation in each Stall and Ter 
nlory ol a centennial organization, which 
shall in time see that country associations 
are formed, so that wlem the nations are 
gathered together ill tsfii each t omnion- 
wealth ran view with pride the contribu- 
tions she has made to the national glorv. 
Confidently relying on the zeal md 
patriotism ever displayed by our people 
in very national undertaking, wi pledge 
and prophecy, that tic Centennial l’'-ie 
Inalioii will worthily show how great in. 
Wealth and intelligence can be fi.tried 
by such institutions as lie. which have 
tor one hundred years Ide ,i iln pcopir 
of the I miled Slates. 
Josioui I!. ilawt.M, I’rosident, l.l u i- 
\\ vi..N Smith, lYmporary Secretary 
I III N w < ’• >\<; i:i- ns. So l;tr ms now 
:ij#j»«*;i.r1.1 it; tlnlt'<^;ition-> of tin* several 
Suites in tIn* new House ot Representa- 
tive.-. (< oinninncin^; next March) willin' 
div hied politically as follow.* 
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Total. 
*<**111 House consists 
tun I !< »• ! Democrats. 
in 
of II*i* 
A I’A'IT.IfNAI. (!n\ i'KNMI.NT. TllO nil'll 
so extensively entertained by tin* nc^m 
population of the middle .'.nil snnlhof^ 
Stales that they .ue to live on the tat <>f tin* 
law am! he eared for in every particular 
without exertion ot tlieii own, is eapil.dly 
illuslraleil by the following story— 
A Wilmington artist imme<l Davis lately \v< i: 1 
down to 1‘aston having exp-v-sed a hox ot 
paintings in ailvain*e. Iiv mistake they were 
«.|e!i\it«m| to a venerable negro nainrti S. Samp- 
'011. ami when l>avis went after hi' pietno hr 
I’eUinl that Sainp>on had opened I lie hox, hung 
tin picture* on the wall, and had about iwi rt\ 
otii -r darkies around him and was expatiating 
to tin- ro\vd on tin* divine art of painting, the 
speeial beauties ot Mr. Davis* pictures, and v.he 
lilierality of “the be.-i government the world 
ev 'aw,** wliirli had so considerately sent him 
the magnificent present to adorn his parlor-. 
IP said In was entirely ignorant who sent him 
the hox. hill was eonlident it. came from < »en- 
ral < rant or some of his Washington Republi- 
can Iriends. n acknowledgment of lii' rmimml 
politiral services, during the late campaign. 
fcrrible Railway Accident. 
L< uusv n.i.i:. Ky., Nov. lit. This morn 
iiijr at Deputy. Indiana. :ls miles from 
ibis city, the morning passenger train from 
< ’iiii'innati, mi the <)hio & Mississippi Rail- 
way, while llte engine was taking water 
was run into by a freight train following 
it. telescoping two ears and almost de- 
molishing them. The conductor of the 
passenger train saw the freight train com- 
ing and warned the passeusers, most of 
whom jumped out, hut the women seemed 
paralyzed with leaf. Mrs. S K. Foot and 
child ol Louisville were bruised and u! 
badly, but not dangerously. Mrs. MV 
Quad of Nashville had her skull fractured 
and was otherwise badly bruised ; she is 
not expected to recover. Mrs. Rd wards and 
child ol Louisville were badly in j tired. The 
wounded were brought here in a baggage 
ear, and received prompt attendance. Phe 
wrecked ears caught Are from (lie stove, 
but the train men extinguished the llames. 
The Waterford Bank Bobbery. 
Rumors prevail that the perpetrators ol 
the recent bank robbery at Watertord have 
otl'ered to compromise with the hank di- 
rectors lor go percent, of their plunder, 
and that the latter refuse, but make a 
counter offer to pay 10 per cent, for the 
recovery of the stolen bonds. The peo- 
ple of Waterford are in an excited condi- 
tion .yet. A lew nights ago the directors 
ol the Saratoga County Hank held a meet- 
ing, when the rumor spread that they had assembled to receive back the stolen 
bonds, etc., and that the robbers were 
then closeted with them for that purpose. 
Immediately a band gathered, and, arm- 
ing themselves with every kind of weapon, 
posted themselves at the bank entrance 
to await the exit ol the plunderers. They 
waited until tired, and then upon enquiry 
it was discovered that the rumor was a 
canard, and the Waterlordians dispersed 
mueii chagrined. 
Bay and River Railroad. 
Camden, Nov. 18. 
At a meeting ot the Stockholders of the 
Penobscot Bay ltiver Railroad, action 
was taken relative to asking the next 
Legislature for a petition tor a road from 
Bath to Portland, and the following were 
chosen a Committee to confer with a simi- 
lar Committee of the Knox & Lincoln 
Railroad: Wm MeGilvery, P. J. Carle- 
ton, I) Knnwlton, s. \V. Sherman, and 
I. \V. Thompson. The meeting adjourn- 
ed to l)ee. 2nd. 
Probate Court. 
A s.\ Tmiuunv.ii, Judge—B. 1’. Fifed, Register. 
1'lie following business was transacted at the 
Novembei Tenn of paid Court— 
Administrat ion on tihc Kstatics of—Abigail 
Clark late of Frankfort, John T. Rowe, Administra- 
tor; Isaac Carver late of Searsport, Benjamin Car- 
ver -M, Administrator; Levi Emery late ol Montvillo, 
Susan II, Emery,Administratrix; Samuel Maddoeks 
late of Belfast, Eliza Maddoeks,Administratrix; Zal- 
limiu Washburn late ot Unitv, Samuel S. Collcr, 
Administrator. 
(Ii arwans A l’pointed —Isaac Sheldon over 
minor heirs of A mold Wentworth late of Searsmont; 
William A. J>olliver over Emma J, Simonton,min- 
or; Ceorge A. (^uimby over minor heirs of Wm. E. 
Dufmby J 1). Lam son o\ cr Mary A, Abbott minor; 
Mary At. Coleord over minor heirs of Benj. L. Col- 
cord J:»tt ot Scarsport. 
License id Ski.i, KkalUEstatf on Estates 
oi -Charles Adams late ol Searsmont; dames White 
kit> of Belfast; John Sanborn late of Waldo; Minor 
luir o! Sumner Abbott late of Knox; minor heirs 
oi Mary K. Kamos late of Eincolnville; minor heirs 
of Wm. B. Moore late of Thomaston, 
Iw i.n i'orii s Fii.kd on Estatks oi —Samuel 
Maddoeks late of Belfast; Edwin W. Clifford late 
of Stockton; S, 1. Roberts late of Stockton; Lucy 
A. Wood, non compos, ol Palermo; Alice E. Carter 
minor of Montvillo; minor heir-, of Christopher 
Reynolds tale of Burnham. 
A* vnrnts Allow kd o\ Estatks of—Stephen 
Auspland, late ol Frankfort ; A. .1. Roberts, late of 
Brooks; Daniel Atkinson latent Montvillo; Lucy J. 
Moody <>! Belmont, minor; William 11. Roberts 
minor; Oetavia Farriugton, minor; James A., and 
Orlando W. Reynolds, minore; A mas a A. Reynolds, 
Wr t. Probated of—/.aimuna Washburn late ot 
Unity. 
Allow am t. made to Widows on Estates 
*i 'Mr. on Boulter, late of Knox; Reuben Tibbetts, 
late of Frankfort; .). Albert Ames, late of Winter- 
port Albert F. Watson, late of Unity, 
Wai:i:\nt oi Dower Issued on Estate of— 
Jonatli .il Foss, late of Belfast. 
itffl DI PUK E Cl RHEXT. 
rn •(<■</ Weekly for the Jour uni. 
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1)1 v Cod. 
Belfast, Wednesday,Nov, ^0, ls7’J 
50 to la Round Hog, 7 to 
SO to 00 Clear S’t Fork, $8 to 
1.10 to 1.1.% Mutton per lb., 0 to 
‘.'o to l.oo Lamb per lb., 11 to 
so to oo l'urkey per lb., 17 to 
ooio Oa Chicken per lb., 15 to 
.5" to.!.00 Duck per lb., 18 to 
oo to l,0u (ict se per lb., 15 to 
•15 to OO jllay per ton, $l‘-'to 
75to 00 Lime, $ 1,45 to0.00 
s to lo Washed Wool, 50 to oO 
’5 to 50, Umvashofl 18 to Oi, 
.*5 to 'Js Pulled 50 to Oo 
Imo *d0; Hides, S 1-0 to 
to oil Calf Skins, 17 to 00 
l" to 14 Sheep Skins, 70 to 1.50 
'to 11 Wood, hard, $0.outo7.00 
75 to Ml Wood, soft, $.4oo toO.OO 
7 to hi:Dry Pollock, 5 to 00 
7 to v ’Straw, $8 to 00 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET 
Monday, Nov. 18, 187^.- 
iil 1 i'l .K W quote lin»- fall butter at t:{:i35e per 
ii. 'in uiniiH'i butter gJ iMe; medium do lmlSr; 
interior 11 11 •. choice Western 30a31c ; linkers’ 
'.i 1 lc: per It'. 
i’ll Li.SK- We quote line factory at H 
meiii on 13 ! choice dairy Hall 1-Jc; common 
do at nine per lb. 
Kiiti.s \V quote KaHtern at 3Cc per do/; 30a33c 
lor limed »ggs ; Western at 3‘ia34c per do/.. 
hi. A N S We 11note choice hand-picked pea beans 
ii -.i r.'» :c!i<'iee hand-picked mediums $3; yellow 
ye> in3.< per bush. 
1*0! l.ritV — We quote prime Turkeys at-'Hrw ; 
11" chickens 3Mai3c; common lots ol poultry at 
’.‘i '■ <icese HalSc: Ducks 1SiUf-ic per 11>. 
P<M'AToLS—.l ickson Whites ami Karly Rose at 
■ii.i'.j p« r bush Swi'i'l Potatoes $1 UOat f»o per bbl. 
minus .-el! at per bbl, 
A i'PI.1 fS The market remains steady with sales 
.it s:; ou pi bbl lor eboiee; winter trait. at f'J Jf>aJ 
!■< bid tin N K llalilwin- and lor York stale. 
1 to; common fruit. 
II \Y W quote choice il iy at j'-Ta'-s per ton: 
•oiumnii Huy a! rijoavl. SI raw per t on. 
To the Ladies. 
< it* d bargain- in hnniaii hair all imported, 
old -w iielii*' d\i'l and iii:i<l«v over.. Combings 
-I I It;:! en.-.l unit* made lip. A l<i • < 11 s e II111 n g 
i. I. Ip It mill -'O, A mei iean lli'll'O, Del- 
Pills, Poiions and Pungencies. 
WllAl I !.\: I'K \ iv Alil.i: li.KI.IKF is afforded til 
iie' burning lie! Ilirnhhing tle>h by a single 
ipl'iieali«iii nl ih.tl uie••jiialctl balsam for human 
<»r I'tiib* sin},.) in.., M i:\ir an Must and Lini- 
t»:n i. Till' tormenting and sleep-destroying 
pains of rheumatism, gout and neuralgia, am 
■ ompletfly bani-hi'd by its use; stillness ot the 
nn!' and painlul swellings, quickly yield to 
id emollient inllurnee; il heals bruises, cuts, 
-1•:ihIs. el.., with astonishing rapidity. Kor 
truin', spring bail, scratches, saildle, collar 
and harue-s calls, as well as Hu* more serious 
'•xb riial maladies ol tin* horse, it is a swift ami 
t borough remedy. 
■*Wny. Ieliain'iI, I though you got married 
more'ii a year ago." Well. Aunt dernsab, it 
was laik- d of; but 1 found out that the girl and 
all In-1’ folks were opposed to it, >o 1 just 
give ’<111 all th mitten, and let the things 
drop/’ 
f rom inereased Physical and Mental Strength 
ol pei-Mms who usi' t'idlows Cominniml Syrup 
o! 11ypopliospliites, their augmented faculty 
■■i iiduranee, the regular and healthy action 
-I lb Heart, Lung-, Stomach and Bowels, and 
I" impoxed appearance, demonstrated in 
bon 'am Is ol cases within our knowledge, its 
power mf restoring tin* great sympathetic and 
mii'ciiiat sV'lem on which full and healthy 
!■ \ (dopmeiit depends, is certain. 
A M -sourian, suing for a divorce, was asked 
what i.'d him l< laue such a coin’s “What 
lead >” In exclaimed, “Why, hot lead—in my 
ar—-poured in bv my wife!” 
Proverbs lot the sea-on: Use Benue’s Magic 
oil.” ( :m’t Ic-ep house without il.” “It 
works hive .harm.” “A few more bottles 
IM.' A in vei- invention worth trying.’’ 
“Lures quickly for a iiiiie money.” Soft 
everywhere. S. A. Howes ,v Co. wholesale 
agts. 
"I will kis- you, Fv< ."said Hu; paternal ances- 
tor '<1 u> all to iil.s rnr<; sp>i*it. "1 don’t care 
\ dam it you do," she replied. 
\ <ii:in k. I'hi preparation is scientifically 
and chi-mil-ally combined, and so strongly 
ciiuccutratcd from roots, herbs and barks, that 
its good t■ tP*cls ire realize I immediately alter 
commencing to take it. 
A Dutch judge, on conviction of a culprit 
for having lour wives, decided: “lie have 
punishment blenty I lifs mit one." 
Pimples on the face, Fruptions, Blotches, 
Sci'oluloii' di-eases, and all sores arising from 
impure Mood, are cured by Dr. Pierce's Holden 
Medical Discovery. 017. 
l o take down the gridiron from the nail 
where it is hanging with the left hand is a sign 
that thcro will be a broil in the kitchen. 
What hear wc now from West to Fast, 
< 'outbuilding man, befriending beast, 
But. ( entaur Liniment r 
What is it nires our many pains. 
And limbers up severest strains. 
But Centaur Liniment?— 
That knocks Rheumatism out of gear. 
Bids gout good-1)v without a tear, 
Why! Centaur Liniment; 
« buses the cripple to walk, the lame to leap. 
Hearts to thank, instead of eyes to weep,— 
< inly,« b-ntuur Liniment. 
What renders reptiles tooth an l sting of bees, 
Harmless as tin* bite of fleas. 
F.vceptmgt entaur Liniment; 
Assuages the pangs of a broken breast, 
Flows the lacteal fluid—gives nights of rest. 
But Centaur Liniment; 
And when ehilhlains sting or hot steam scalds, 
What is h soothes, for what can we call, 
Ihd Centaur Iamment. 
When the ear crushed old Tilden’s arm, 
Twas saved from amputation by this charm. 
The ('entaur Liniment; 
And when Barnwm's lion, Unde Ben, 
Broke his leg in that dismal den, 
He roared for Centaur Liniment. 
Now as Jhe poor horse, lame and sore, 
W ith crippled knee limps to our door, 
And begs for Centaur Liniment; 
And the docile sheep on a thousand hills. 
Die by the million—the screw worm kills, 
(All saved bg Centaur Liniment;) 
Wc hear it. shouted from West, to East, 
By speaking man an.I neighing beast, 
“Pass on the Centaur Liniment!" 
This remarkable article is lor sale by all 
Uruggists m every village, parish ami hamlet, 
in America. Wo warrant, it to cure. 2mTl 
.1. B. KOBE & (63 Broadway, N. Y. 
A merchant who was troubled nil day Moo- 
day by something in Hip toe ot his boot, found 
hi< wife’s Sunday hat therein when ho remove* 
it. It wasn't his hat so ho was philosophic, 
ami only swore a little at ln> wife’s care- 
lessness. 
Loss of Ari’FTiTK, Heartburn, Palpitation 
of the Heart. Dizziness, s;ceplr*sm*<-. H.msti- 
pation.^Vind, Mental and Physical i>;*i»ilii\. 
and Melancholy, are caused by a «!istirr:n«£r» 
mentof the digestive organs. To thoroughly 
master these symptoms. W'nnifs Si’in ivi/i v 
on Dyspepsia is tin’ only prompt, rtiiri. ill. 
end safe remedy, ii. (L Wiiitk. proprietor, 
1<»7 Washington Street, Boston. Brier SI per 
bottle. dm Id 
The following strong certificate as to the 
curative of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, we clip from 
the Batten Voice: 
IIkwaiii> of Mkkit. We are happy to lav 
before our readers f ii«• following cure. effected 
by the use of Miss Sawyer's Salve. 
Mr. Silas Bryant, of Sherman, has been af- 
flicted for years with what the doctors pro- 
nounced a scrofulous cancer. He consulted the 
most skillful physicians in vain, and was finally 
induced to try Miss Sawyer's Salve and now 
after using the fourth box, he i> entirely cured, 
and enjoys perfect health. tfoO 
( IIILlUiKN' < RY FOR iMrCHKU’S (,'ASTORIA. 
A substitute lor Castor < Ml. It assimilates Hit* 
food, cures Wind Colie. and causes natural 
sleep. It does not contain morphine, L plens- 
aut to take, never gripes and m vt r faiN. The 
best physic known.—*2ml7 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. II UVIHI A < 0. 
i; A X K K H S 
No. I Devonshire, Cor. State St., Boston. 
Foi l; ri-.K i.NT. l.\ri.UKsr allowed on 1»■ j>»»<it 
accounts, .subject to cheek, drawn a on any eity 
bank. Out-of-town deposit or- will In ve their remit- 
tances and collections promptly’ acknowledge*!. 
Wc do ideneral Banking and Commission busi- 
ness, .Negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other 
Securities, maki collections throughout the United 
States and Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES. 
We invite i iqtiiries relating to investments, and 
give 1h low t no prices ol a lew ol the nioJt desirable 
Bonds: 
B., C. K. & M., Milwaukee Extension, 1 
Midland Pacific, 7s **o 
Logansport,(Jrawtordsviile & Soutliw* stern,hs ‘>7 l.g 
1.8. Bonds and other in ukclable e.-urities allow 
ed full price in exchange.—Jm'.tsn 
Tlie (ton less i< ms of an I n- 
valiil. 
PUBLISH KL) as a warning ami for tlm benefit of young nu n and others who suli'er trom Nervous 
Debility, Loss ot Manhood, etc,, supplying 
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
Written by one who cured himself, after undergoing 
considerable quackery, and sent tree on rereiving a 
postpaid directed envelope. 
Address, NATHAN ILL MAY FAIL, Brooklyn, N. Y.~(hu49sp 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED. 
SCHKMCK’S l'li I.MONH’ SVKl !'. 
SCIIKNCKVS IONIC, 
bCUI-.N'CK’S MANDKAKi- 1'II.I.S, 
Art" tin1 only nii dicime tluit, will euro I’lilmon.iry Consumption. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cotig will ■>lten occasion ilie death of the patient. It l<;cks up the liver, stops the circulation ot tin bloo.l. lieii.or- 
rhage follows, ami, in lac! clogging tin- action ot 
the very organs that caused the eoiuh. 
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are tin causes of 
two-thirds ol the cases ol consumption. Mam* are 
now complaining with dull pain in the -ide. the 
howels sometimes ostive and sometime- too loose, 
tongue coated, pain in tin* shoulder-blade, t,-cling sometimes very restless, and at other times .!r-uv-v: 
!h«- food that is taken lies heavily on tin toniach, 
accompanied with acidity and belching of \in*l. These symptoms usually originate from a' disor b iv*l 
condition ot the stomach or a torpid liver. Persnn- 
'■.) atlected, it they take one or two heavy cold-, and if tin- cough in these cases be suddenly .-topped, tin 
luugs, liver and stomach clog, ami remain torpid uni inactive, and befon the patient is awar. o' hi- situ- 
ation, the lungs an a mass ol sores, and ulcerated, and death is tin inevitable result. 
Scln-nck Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant whidi 
does not contain ••ny opium, i» »i a n \t hing ealctil.iicd 
to check a cough suddenly. 
Sclienck’s Seaweed foni'c dissolv. > tin lood. imx* 
with til** gastric juice of t h ■ can ieh dig* -i e.-i 
nourishes the system mi in ate- health', circula- 
tion ot the hi.1. \V .en liie bowels are ... ir. 
-k:n sallow, and tin patient is ol a biiion habit, 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills u-e r.-qiiivd 
These medicines are prcjiar.'d by Dr. ,1. n. 
M 'll KN( l\ X bWN North.-a-: •-•-no » ,1 Mxiii .•*••! 
Aivh str*' Is. Philadelphia, l'’ im., rie.. Ini |. 
LEO. C. I.uonn in x rn H ,,c.x 
Bo-ton. and J >H.\ I ill.MM. * .,1 i« ;. 
N<vv York, Wholesale \ nf-. 
For sale l*v Druggist generally. p 
BATCHELORS HAIR DYE. 
this spb'inld II lie *.. is I lie v ./ /„ //,, 
I'hi-only Trm and Perfect Dm-, llarnib l.Vi'abh 
and I nst aid no on- no di-appoint imait : m-iuii-. n 
Ions tints or unpl.-aK.ant odor l{.•no di' lie- ill 
I*'a- 1 had d>«- uul .\asle-. I'l-idu •• immi-im 
ATI'. IA a superb Bl. V«K «»K N \ !: L Bl:n\> s n d 
leaves the hair i,i. \\, n vm* r. i.\i n 
The g.-nuine sign* 1 W. A. Batchelor. Soldi*, ail 
Druggist -. 
lyT.'sp (HAS. BA 1( 11 Ida Hi Prop., \ > 
\I A it X! id I >. 
In be.arsport, net. listb, Cq.t, Leroy Dow and 
Miss Ella ( Ilavner. .Vo. 'M Mr. \ugu.tu- L. 
Sweetser and Mi-s Aug'ii- V Kiidi aid-, all ol S. 
In Brooks, Nov. bd, Me dam L. Bail. uni 
Miss Maria Prime, both ol Brook Nov. Itil'ii. Mr. 
Llewellyn Wingoi Brooks, ami Mi-- Lama Stejilu n 
son of Waldo. 
in lioekiand, Nov. T.'lh, Mr..iohn B. I’r.i't si. 
(feorge and Miss Ell a Burn-*•! S rimma-ten. No\ 
Mr. Josiuh D. Man **1 mini and Mr-. Cora la. 
Coombs ol So. Thoma -.Ion. 
In Union, Nov. d, Mr. Alpliouso P. Davis ami 
.Miss Annie L*. I.otlirop, both ol Union. 
In So. I homa-t.m Nov. 7th, Mr, «>> urge T. Sl.-ep 
er and Miss Ella V. Martin, hotti ol s< rimm.-iou. 
In Tremout. Nov. 1st, Mr. Henry Hibbard ot 
Perry and Miss Alvina Bobbins ,»f Tremout, 
in (ioublsboro, Nov. bill, Ur. < ieorg. 11. d. bins, 
and Miss Ella Johns, both oi < Lmld-bor**. 
In Surry, Nov. dth. Mr. (b-orge A. Cregor. ot 
Waltham and Miss Alice I.. (freon of Surry, 
—————— ■ 1 —————— 1— i- mtmLC****. *i 
i H H I >. 
(Obituary notices, bei/omt fin fhitc, Xuuan>i \tj.- 
must be pain' for. ) — 
fa this city, Nov. •.• h, Miss i. nn-li u< (I. Tonvy 
aged fid years. In montlis and II days. 
In the obituary of tin Journal during )elo!*er, i 
fouiul the nam. ot Jo.-iah ilnnnas, ot 1 i.inkfitrt- 
who, after ling*a iug «>n the shore **l I im* for :*•• n l\ 
fourscore years embarked on the ocean «»f eternity’, 
(foil gave him quiet vova e, and f.-'v nu n has* 
let t behind a more spot less record. Wit.iout nvy 
or malice, an intuitive sense ot right guided his in- 
tercourse with hi.- fellow men. 
“Our life is but a winter day 
Some only breakfast and away ; 
Other- to dinner stay, and are well fed 
d lie oldest man but -up and goes t«» b* *1 
In Albion, Nov. ti, Mrs. S.allv, wife ol Win. lin 
aov, aged &• years.. 
In liockland, Nov. tilii, Williau B., -on of lb nja- 
min B. and Nancy F. (fardiuer, aged id year-, 1 
months and “I da; .- Nov. loth, C.q t. O. P. Miteli- 
ell, aged 40 year-, months. 
In Orlaiul, Oct. ith, Esther F.,\vde(J Dr 1{. I, 
Osgood, aged dl years, s month.-. 
In Tremout, Ntn. Jd, M: Alonzo P. AUiertou. 
aged J7 years, mouth- *.ml b* Joys. ()* i. lilt Mr 
Nellie, wi b- of Beiij Wade, aged d'.d years. <»*•!. 
Inez F., daughter >) (’apt. Samuel L. and Nancy 
M..Sprague, aged (i years, t nios. and S' days. 
In Millbriilge Nov. 7th, < apt. .Stephen S. W al- 
lace, aged 4d year Nov. loth, Lewi- W.'-trout 
aged fd years. 
ship m-;ws. 
POUT Ol KCinvr. 
ARRIVED. 
Nov, 11, Solis E v.-lin 1 »:if ()rluinl. • >; urge 
li. Ferguson, Ferguson, Poston. 
1(>. S. S. Day, McFarland, Gloucester: ('. \V, 
Kimball, Jr., l'< ndleton, New York, Corn lor Pitch- 
er & Gorham. 
17. Sloop Hcrschal, Dewey, Pangor. schs Henry, 
Carter, do: P. M. Poinnv, liurgess. Carver’s H.ir 
1‘.). Queeu of the West. 15 trbar, Pangor. 
■JO. D h Arev, Ryan, Pn.-uou; Paumr, < urtis, 
Manchester. N lierry, Pendleton, Pangor; Moses 
Eddy, Dottrel, Poston. 
SAILED. 
Nov. 1a. Schs Poaz, Drown, Now inrk; Empire, 
Ferguson, do; Ahhy Gale, Ryan, Poston, KaiLi un 
uingham, do; Fannie ami Edith. Kyi.a. i-ill |;s. 
Win. Carroi!, McGee, Poston: Elizabeth, West, 
llockland; Eveline, Psgley, New W>rk 
IN Queen ol the West. Parhei, Kockport; Geo. 
P. Ferguson, Ellsworth : Senator, Condon, Carver’s 
Harbor; Malabar, McCarty, Pangor. 
ID. iierschel, Dewey, Pangor. 
20. P. M. Ponney, Purge.-,*, Carver’s Harbor. 
KKHKillTS. 
Nkw ^ ur.K, Nov 10- 1 From the shipping List j 
The market continues quiet and rales show little 
change, it-we except a slight improvement for gram 
by vessels on the berth, ’then has been rather 
more business in grain freights to Pritish outports, 
but, with a better supply ot tonnage, rales remain 
steady. The petroleum trade remains very dull, 
but vessels for short foreign voyage business are 
in rather better request. In heavy tonnage there is 
but little movement. The coal trade is brisk and 
rates coastwise tend upward. The lumber trade, 
on the other hand, continues slack. The engage- 
ments include to Liverpool, per sail 02,000 bush 
corn and wheat at -> l-2abd. To Loudon per sail 
5000 bbls flour at -Is; 32,000 bush corn and wheat, 
PaO 1-2d. The charters include an Am bark, 2100 
bbls refined petroleum to Pilboa at 7s; an Am bark, 
5000 bbls relined petroleum, from Philadelphia to 
Antwerp, fls fid; a Pr bark, 2000 bbls rcliued petro- 
leum, from Philadelphia to Pilboa, Ns; an Am brig. 
3t$ft tons, hence to Aspinwall, coal, $(> 50, of which 
$1, gold; a brig, 258 tons, lu nce to Kingston, .Ja- 
maica, at or about 70c per bid, and back with log- 
wood, $5; a brig, 251 tons, from Fornandina to New 
York, lumber, $11; a sell, 100 tons, to Savannah and 
back with lumber, $ 15 50, covering outward cargo; 
one, from Bueksville to Philadelphia, lumber, $11. 
Launched at Richmond, by dames M. linger, a 
fine ship of 1500 tons, named Florida. She is owned 
by the builder, and will be commanded by by Cnpt- 
Isaac Call of Dresden, late of the ship May Flower. 
J.auncmki) AT ItocKeoKT. A threc-iunsted sell, 
of 400 tons, o. m., named the Ada J. Sinumton, was 
launched on Tuesday from tin* yard of Tolmun & 
Kells, in Kockport. The schooner is owned by 
Tolinan & Kells, the builders, Capt. Hall, F, d, 
Siinonton and others ot Rockland and is design- 
ed for the coasting trade. 
Sell Ida Morton, McDounld, from Rockland, with 
480 bbls lime on hoard, was destroyed by fire on Fri- 
day nif'lit, while lying oil'Simpson’s Dock, East Pos- 
ton. The vessel is a complete wreck. The lime in 
the vessel’s hold has been on lire for the past two 
PaOBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate lor the County 
of Waldo. 
ijUSAN I. REYNOLDS, Guardian of Edson 1*. 
> and. WilburS. Reynolds, minor heirs of Chris- 
topher lb vnold •. late ot Burnham, in said County, 
deceased, respectfully represents that said minors 
are seized ot certain real estate situate in said Burn- 
ham .iid known as the “meadow lot? that it would 
be toi the interest <>1 said minors that the same 
should be sold and the proceeds put out on interest 
lor the la notit ot said minors. 
When tore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant her a license to sell and convey said real es- 
tate ot said minors, (including the reversion of the 
widow's dower thereon.) at public or private sale. 
SUSAN J. REYNOLDS. 
At a <\mrt of Probate held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of November, A. D. 1872. 
Upon the loregoing Petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to ali persons intereste^Jjy 
causing a c »py of said petition, with this order there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Kepublicau Journal a paper printed at Belfast, that 
tin y may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
the Probate Ollice in Belfast aforesaid, on the second 
Tuesday of Dec. next, at ten o’clock in the torenoon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGH Judge. 
A true copv. Attest: « 
20 B. P. Field, Register. 
To 'In* Honorable Judge ot Probate tor the County 
ot Wald..: 
Jl). I,AMS(» (.fiiardian ot Mary A. Abbott, « minor heir ot Sumner Abbott, late ot Knox, 
in said County. deceased, respectfully represents 
that said minor is seized and possessed ot certain 
real estate situate in said Knox, being an undivided 
fourth part of the Homestead >1 said deceased; that 
at) advautaeeon on. of three hundred dollars inis 
been made by one Reuben Abbott, of said Knox, 
for said minoi interest which offer It is lor the 
interest, ot alt concerned Immediately to accept; the 
proceeds thereof to be put out on interest tor the 
benefit of said minor. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a litvnse to sell ami convey said real estate 
.I -aid minor, (including the reversion of tlie wid- 
ow’ diwvr thereon,'! to said Abbott lor said sum. -4 
J. 1>. LAMSON. 
At t’ourtof Probate held at Belfast, within and 
!<u 1 h. County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
••t Nmember. A. D. i>. 2, 
! } ■!>. the loregoing petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
lasing a copy of said petition, with this order there- 
on 1 bo published thn e weeks successively in the 
Republi .n Journal, a paper printed .if Belfast, tiiat 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
tin- Probate < nlice in Belfast afore-aid, on the second 
Tuesday of Dee. next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
and hew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be granted. 
ASA I'll l: It LOW, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest If. P. FfKi.n, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, witain and lor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
November, A. D. lsTy. 
(A S. TI.KTCll KK, named Kxeeutor in a certain j* instrument purporting to be the Ust will uud 
te.-tament of Jeremiah Braun late of Stockton, in 
said County <*f Waldo, deceased, having presented 
said will tor Probate. 
Ordered, 'That the said Fletcher, give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a jopy ot this 
oidi-r to be published three weeks successive!} in 
tie Republican .1 ournal, printed at Bel fa't .that they 
m appear 1 a P: obate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within a ill lor said ounty,on the seco ad Tuesday 
ot December m xi. at ten ot the clock before noon, 
ami shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
liould not be proved, approved and allowed. 
AS a I 11 UHLOlMiiJ, Judge, 
A trio copy. Attest— B. P. Fiei.o, Register. go 
At Probate, Court held at .Bellast, within and 
lor tin* County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
ot November, A. i>. lST-i. 
\ I •’\ IN 1 HO.MAS. named Executor in a certain 
1V instrument purporting to be the last will and 
;••• tail!- .:I ot Kuth W. Ihomus, late of Winterpori, 
in -.lid Coilnly ot Waldo, deceased, having presented 
.-aiii *.\ ill lor Probat i. 
Ordered, That the said Alvin give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks -uicee-siveiy in the Repub- 
lican douraal, printed at lleli'ast, that they may ap- 
pear ai a Probate Court,to be held at Belfast, within 
and for -aid County, on the second Tuesday of 
!>■ v.-mber ;i xt.a! ten ol the clock before noon, 
and .-III w 1:1-0 if any they have, why the same 
deniId 110I he pros ed. approved and allowed. 
ASA TllUUBoLJtf21, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —15. I*. Kiki.ii, Register. 
Ai a Probate Cot.r. held at Belfast, within and lor 
the '’ounty d Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
It SANDKK ri'T.'JAM & KK/IA M Id iilJV, J obligees ol Jam. s White, late ot Belfast, in 
iid C.unity of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition that tin* Administrator 011 said deceased's 
■•- late may be authorized to convey to them certain 
real e-tate situate in anueus and Ludlow, County 
■ I \ 1 oostnok, agreeably to the control of said de- 
"■ rdt-r<*d, fliat the said Petitioners give notice to all 
l;n: interested by causing a copy ot this order to 
I- published three weeks successively in tIn Kepuh 
Ik 1. Journal, primed at Belfast, that they may ap- 
p* 1 at 1 Probate Court, to be held at Bella,s|. within 
and tor iid County, on the second Tuesday ”1 
i> -' i'dii al t-1: ot the dock t>efore noon, and 
he v cau.-v, if any tin v have, why the prayer of said 
1 it toiler- lion Id oof he gran t ed. 
As A nil RLOIJC.H, Judge. 
A mn All •-! P. I11Kl.11, Register. 
A' 1 Conn id I'roi’.d. h Id at Belfast, within and 
ii- 'oinn ..t Wald*-, on til -coin! Tuesday 
I N o vein hi V this -. 
iSR A PL it. CIB Ids, Administrator of 1 he estate u J1 dm Cross, iai« of I incolnville, i 11 said <'ounty 
Waldo, dec.-a-ed, having presented his tirsi ae 
.. *•' \tlm 111 -lrat ion on -aid estate lor altow- 
<l|l' fin'd t he-aid Administrator give notice 
1" r inlen-.-led by .-.using a copy ot this *’I'dei !■» h. published three \veks successively in the 
i;-pu!»liean Jouniai, printed :it Belfast, that ii.e\ 
‘lv ar a 1 a Probate «'ourt, to l.e held at Belfast, 'Viduti lilt !■ -aid County on the second fuesday of beeen.lber, next, at tell of | he clock before noon, 
I.nd -hew Mil-. it an they have, why the une 
I»«>11 Id not b. iljowed. 
ASA i II CKLOUOII, Judge A true ropy. Attest h P. Kuii.n, Register. 
pit 1-. i'.-;u il.er li.-reby g ves public notice to all I ,.nei-nieil, that he has been duly appointed and taken ti| o; him-.-llTlie 1 rii-t ot Administrator 
*d the e -1 ate -t Aidjali Clark, late ol Frankfort., 
■ >> he Count ■■■ ol Waldo, deceased, bv giving h“iii .1- the law directs; lie therefore requests all 
pi r-on- wlio are indebted to • i-1 deceased's estate to 
luak immediate payment, and those who ha\ »■ any demand- rher -oii.10 < xhibit the -rime for settlement 
f" him. ,h MIN 1 ROWE. 
SAVED! 
GRATEFUL ! 
HOPEFUL! 
NOW 
OPEN 
Win. nil flioir 1 )*,j»:irlmcnts in Working 
< >r»l<T. 
JORDAN, MARSH & CO,, 
W ;ish ili^t ( >11 iV Avon Sis,, 
HOST! )N. 2w20 
WI3VTH3R 
MILLINERY. 
MRS. E. R. JOHNSON Wll n un. next 
w. k V' i111 In- winter stylos which she will bo 
pleased to -how her customers. Felt Huts in Drub, 
I’.l -k, Bronze u.iil other desirable shades. Velvets, 
If iIihous, Feathers and Fancy Wings, Jots and Jet 
Bands, 
FANCY GOODS. Handkerchiefs, Collars, 'I'ies 
and Neck-Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Two-Button Kids, 
K ill M it tons, fte., Slc. 
DlfKSS MAKING. Miss Jackson has selected a 
winter stock ol Dress and (’leak Trimmings, such 
us Buttons, Fringes, Gimps, Tassels, ftc. Special 
attention given in Dross and Cloak Making in the 
Latest Styles, 
NOVBIjTIES 
WORSTED DEPARTMENT. 
I.. U. JOHNSON ft ('<)., just opened a line 
assortment of Worsteds and Worsted I’atterns, 
Slippers, Ottomas and Toilet Cushions, Bracket and 
l ow. 1 Backs. Infant's Knit Shirts, Sacks, Socks and 
Mittens, Ladies Breakfast Shawls,Nubias, Bigioletts and Hose, Uhildren's Legging, Sacks and Biding 
Hoods, Gentlemen's Scarfs, Java, Panama, WatHe 
and Tinsel Canvass, Plain and Tinsel Perforated 
•’ •per, Bergraanu's Best Berlin Zephyr Worsteds in 
two, four and eight fold, Shetland YVOrateds,Crochet, 
Knitting and YVorsted Needles, and Paper Patterns. 
Particular attention given in shading ot Worsteds. 
HAYFORD BLOCK, BELFAST. 
tf'JO 
(gorges Valley R. R. Notice. 
\ Meeting of the Members of the Georges Y’ul- 
J. V- ley Railroad Corporation will lie held at the 
Town Hall in Union, on SATURDAY", the.JOth in- 
stant, at one o’clock P. M., for the following pur- 
poses, to wit 
1st. To choose a Moderator. 
-«•■ To choose a Board of Directors, 
id. fo see if they will vote to petition the Legis- 
lature to amend their charter, so that they can lo- 
cate lrom some point on the Knox ft Lincoln Bail- 
road at Warren or YValdoboro, w hichever they may deem best for the int erest of said Georges Valley it. K. Corporation, and any other business that may 
legally come before them. 
Per order ot Directors. 
Fi. SMITH, Jk,, Sec’y. 
Nov. 1st, 1872. 2w20 
REMOVAL! 
As my store is now undergoing repairs, 1 have re* 
moved my business across the street to the Express 
rooms, where I shall tie happy to wait upon ui> Cus- 
tomers, as usual. tflf> C. H ERVEY, 
RUSH 
IT THI 
GRAND OPENING 
FALL & WINTER 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
Dry Goods! 
LARGEST STOCK IN Til E CITY, 
AND THE 
LOWEST PRICES! 
Wo now offer a full assortment of 
now seasonable goods, selected bv 
ourselves and bought for cash, since 
the 
GREAT DECLINE! 
ami are now in store to cash custom 
ers at prices that are far lielow any- 
thing ever known tor many kinds of 
goods. 
Bank of England Grand Duchess 
and Raven, brands of ALPACAS, 
MOIIAIKS and BUI LL1 ANTI MIS. 
for ih>, 80, 8>, fli. on, ii;t. To, so. It) 
and $1.0(1, the best goods imported. 
All wool LONG SHAWLS, lust 
((Utility and full size, for onlv S..1OO. 
ENGLISH PRINTS 81 inches 
wide for 1 1 cents. 
All linen, large size TOWELS for 
10 cents. 
Ladies MERINO RIBBED HOSE 
for 18 cents. 
ALL WOOL PLAID DRESS 
GOODS tor 48 and .i0 cents per 
yard. NkvkrSo Low Bimu>1:1 
Please reuieinber io look a.; our 
goods and compare the oiialil\ and 
price with an\ you may lino in the 
or any other eit v, if von would eon 
suit yottr own interest. 
Mi. & Mrs, A,U. Chase, 
I>i*lIn.st, Nov. 1 s7l!. 
CHURCHILL, WATSON & C0„ 
BOSTON. 
DRY GOODS! 
TO WHOLESALE DEALERS. 
Wi* have escaped the Fire, and have a 
complete assortment <»t 
roiti:i<.\ \ ihmiimk 
The terrible lire has destroyed so many 
ot the 
WHOLESALE HOUSES 
That we think this annntineeimnit may lie 
jot interest to 
DEALERS 
| In all kinds of 
DRY GOODS! 
Churchill, Watson it Co. 
269 WASHINGTON STREHT, 
1, 5 & 7 WINTER ST. 
Hr.!i> 
MAY <£ CO. 
14,16,18 & 20 Oliyer St., Boston. 
We hereby give notice that our store 
WAS NOT DESTROYED 
by the recent Fire, and we are prepared to till alf 
orders with our usual promptness. vw 
IfiRAND 
OPENBIG 
! 
-- 
FALL A> D 
WINTER 
GOODS! 
G.W. Burketts Co 
The best i^sortment cm IM\r',ss (ionOS in 
/ielfust, <Mmsis|inir ut 
All Wool Cashmeres, 
impress Cloths, 
Arlington Poplins, 
Thibets, Cretonnes, 
Grace de Venice, 
Hombazu es, Tannse, 
AND < * i’ll I. K DfcSlKAM.h !>KI 
HOODS. 
il:tving been siieressful in pie>< -nting the best 
Moh:iir> in use, \ve h:ive :uMcmI -nil 
huger -h'< U .,! !liose.» elebr;ilt*(! 
Beaver Brand 
1HAKE MARK S'A'l 'I). 
MOHAIRS! 
M A, rill-: Wl'l I. KNOWN 
Sempor I I m Mohairs, 
and Sable Brilliantmos. 
We iiv-. t-mmuri i! llir lor tin1 ulilauh A 
‘A ill ill i: A W 11 Si i.N 
Sewing Machine! 
Ko il»* on I. i-v IVn»> 
FLANNELS 
il i< wnll km n !nt I li:it I lmkhU Ii:*\ i* 
ijm Inn •; hi jni, > *oi 1 lin I:»-1 iihhil li. 
.nnl trom mir LU LO I si I’l’l 
\M lie nnuhlnd to 'nil our 
< ’Akk K( )Ii Oi k’ 
WOOL EX IIOSE ! 
Only 25 Cents Per Pair 
Call For a Splendid Two 
li u TTO N K 1 1> ! 
Only 75 Cents Per Pair. 
A tukv -ujiply o| 1*1 ICE II AM’S l>n**l 
yill’ll ilM m nivml. 
( oi>t:intly on hum 1 it LOW l*lll(i> 
WATERPROOFS 
i > 11 one ot’<Mii’him WattM’ijrools u in I liuy »* 
il OUT LULL OL OIIAIUIM. 
14 
Bleached Cottons! 
Now is the time to buy these goods 
as tlmreau*' been a great derlim* 
Oil title m ill tile Western 
Market >. 
\ 
CLARKE’S 
Machine Thread! 
0 Cents Per Spool. 
COMMON 
Spool Thread 
it Cents Per Spool. 
lU^ft’all ami see our stork ami we will use 
our best ertorts to save your money on your 
pure liases. ^ 
GEO. W. BURKETT & CO, 
Hayfortl Block, Cluircli Street, 
» e L F A N T 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
fALVE 
HERE you havo a hhIv combining soothing an 1 healing property with no dangerous ingtv 
ient. A nmr.lv ;it hand for tin* many pains an 
:ir,!n,«, woiifuls anti bruis. s to which Jlesh is heir. 
I* more easily applied than many other ivm<‘di> 
never producing a bad etfect, but always relieving 
pam, however severe. 
It is prepared by Miss Saicyer, who has used it 
in lier own extensive treatment of the sink, tbr 
nearly twenty years with great success. 
The principal diseases for whh h this salve Is 
onunetided are, < 'hilblaius\ Rheumatism, Pi ’■ 
St rt futu, Ofd Ula Suit Rheum, Sprain B 
Fcvtr Sod s, Ions, Pin pies. Frysij-elas, So. 
Eyes, llttr’ier's li ft. IhaJ'n- v. Hod Itimj n one 
Co-os, Hites of Insects, Cam-is, Tontlouh- Fi 
ache Sore Nipples. Haitii>• Small- .< /.>•< 
/tch. Seal / H- titl, Tetthinj. < A Hu- ■ 
Scalds, Cuts. Finises, Croup, Craekit laps, an* 
Sores on Childrt n 
It never fails to cure Rheumatism if properly 
applied Rub it o.i well with tin baud time tine « 
a day. lu several cases it lias cured palsied limbs 
For 'Piles it lias been discovered to In a sun 
dy. I’ rsi.ns that have been atllicted for y> u 
have been relieved by a few applic ations. For 
nipt his it works wonders, allaying tin- intlannu.itn >• ami quieting the patient. For Chappttl l/an-C ■ 
produces a cure immediately. Let those with .s 
Rheum obtain this Salve, and applj it freely, and 
they will tiinl it invaluai n It i- go 1 < a- -s 
St rofulu and Tumors Com ers haw been cm 
with it. The best Salve e\el* invented for Str-i,r- 
Breast and Sore K> optes. Noway injurious, but 
sure t ■ afford relief. .S'nr. or TL/.yes—Rub u 
on ti.e lids gently,on." or twi. <• a «l.t\ ('mvs d.at 
nef-a by putting in tin* ears on a pieee of cotton 
1 Felons this is superior a..vthing km.v 
.or Pimpi-s this acts like a liana. Ku H 
and Scalds, apply the Salve at opr. .u,d it gi\- 
irmaediat relief For Old Sore-., qply v » 
day. 
Not among the least of the invaluable j roperi > s 
of Miss Sawvku’s Sai.vi: ale its ben. li rib- 
< a tile hair. Rubbed on the scalp, in Id ■ m 
rlitfei ent parts, it promotes the growth of Re- 
presents turning gray, and on bald spots -• j, 
(luces a new growth of hair X !el\ shoiilu 1 
without ibis invaluable article as .ut imiispi il- 
< o-niitie loi tile to! I. a It 1 .cheat es .land 1.1’ 
disease It >m the head, and Motel,. > and pimp, 
from tie. face. 
Fcom Mrs. FT. IZABFfll ('OOMES, L .. 
Urunswiek. April L 
Miss Sa wyf.k l received your Irtiri L»-1 » ■ 
ing ami was very glad you -ncla-h-i ?. hi 
take your Sah e. 1 think i. < an d m ell with it .• * 
it will be qii t, an a .11 in i.dioii to mv l.n-b :• 
as he vantmt -jet a!>>n<j H-. m 
everything else and ha~ u t anj thing u 
healed bis b g as tbat >.o pp y,r ha\ 
loth found it to he till, ou t th-:> 
recommend d to SV ha., a 1 it ,n 1. 
live or six years, and ha •• : t. 1 
and can truly so;/ -r fair, ■ r, u ... ,( 
I use it for a weak liaeh. .1 1 
Mr (»mbs has had a F> n ■ -■ 
thirty y, ar\. and -odd > ,, i. ? 
luiit not found a mm-l, to too. hi., 
it healed, and takes out tie ad! :e ir Pau jo 
lesti and swelling, -n 1 <io< e h,!.i all tl at 
ask. I can ivcoiuiit nd it t' a c 1 n a: tl.. 
hat voil haw not, t >r 1 list if u v. v t!, 1 g I 
lams*, ler it invaluabh malainih ir ... .o..- 
tins testimony togetia r. and it s -. 
Vice to you. roll .. •• \V e 1 e 11111, 
'Ynm: Me KUZ \ fKTil ( M IMH- 
TO T11F A FFI.lt TFn. 
If your Druggist is out « f the Salve, and n- Lu 
t k l* supplied solid s,.vnt\ eelit- 
bcl -w, and reeeiw a b >\ by r> turn mail. 
Put u]. in Large P w; at fiO font 
'"■arii tine, times. ,»s large i> the h.,\ 1. j,,, -, :i|. •l*>oii I 'n par. d 'o M t>S < d.\ W ^ I- I. ,, 
!' '!' '•* L. M R O BP INS, Wholvsai.i 
sincl Retail DruKRist. Rocklun.l. ,\ic 
.\ l'i :al |i..v sent Ir. mail on r, |.r 1 .... t, 
“ve cents. :e. !.. M R, »p. 111 N> t; u p m 
THIS V.\ I 1 \P.Li: d AI.V!' I ml.Ii Ry 
Al.l. 1 >K L;;R i.N MI.Dli IN;.. 
i 1 I I < 'K I’.K I N< i A- i-w > X s-' 
CELEBRATED 
PIANO FORTES ! 
STEPHEN «ROI Kll % g «*i»i 
Mr. Stephen drover is an anther. ..I .at 
Waldo Connlv, lor the-ah* ol l’iam* I ... in m 
u.iured l.y u-, and all inrtrumont- -i nr manut•. 
lure purchas'd ot him are subject |.I til. line II 
liter as it purchased directly ol 11 -. 
(II lrl\l I; l N (. x so\ 
A gene it s lor the sale <d lie- Hh M i'1 I \ 
will h. l><11 ml ill uearlv all the large h. n,.| ton 
aim it i-: ol course desirable that nidi pn.. hi-1 
-hollld he made through t llelil. t In l. 1 ■ v -av.ii: 
I i''■ and trouble. 
'I In- prices printed in our ( .mi! m I i-• 
| .poii :. our d and li\. d pi iich 
di'.-ouut can h. Iliad. \\ baft > I-I 
(HU Ivl-KIMi \ SO a 
II I cast 14til Si., \. *.v oik. 
.1 \V a-bin -I on St., I.o-1 il 
rile >ubM-|-ih( r is muv fill. lilt* H| 0.0 ad' mlag. 
to any oin- u h ma\ cold. i.ipl it pui.h. hi. ..... 
lIll'M- v ,| Ilia hit 1 li -11 II lie .. \ I.I do lid U tli 
tile kllowlcig. In hi' id lien m. a all I act lit 
nahleil to Ula I 11 ■ hoi. :o ., 11t an 
ihh till t ho- ill. lie V. .I. I'i tie. I 
nakin; > I t 
l. uoivli dge ol t In-1r m inulart a 
lo tin. who m r. t i\ii- him \i h an ... h i.. 
will insure evi thing as't d, d d... an 
t III- i list Millie nt to their In. in (. -..Il .\1, 
hem troln a I lii\i.-t\ lid r. -j n -. u\. 
( I I'd e S rail !»•’ I,-It' ith Hi II. A t A i! | I K 
music teaclu-r. No. High sin-. I. lb 11 -t. 
< oiunmuicalions h\ urnl ... iih i.ldi- m 
ol ( tin Ivi-nng \ son-. -.1 W ..-ningioii m., in.-i 
AI « will iiiiiin <li d. .t I > i.i i. .. 
STEPHEN (.ROVER 
NEW FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY! 
Nov, opening all lie Lai t s w I. 
HATS, RIBBONS. 
FEATHERS AND E! OWERS 
And veri thing new I li d | : .mi i.n, tu w 
.Millinery. Al*o n.-w >li| 1 u, .. 
I lt*t assortment .d < I*. KM AN W •u:sTI .) « \\ 
VAS, W OKM Mi I I.i >."S 
Mi-s How n, our lorn, e ,:>r i: 
ol tIn* irimming depart i.i.-ut. 
Having hough! tin Store ami *x,,.a ,\| 
Miss A. Wells,I shall continue th I nt 
Milliner) bu-iiics- in all it- ; ue to 
Please (live Me a Call, Out ami AI! 
V oir' Iru 
B. F. WELLS. 
No. 1 ’< Main Sl i-i ■( ■ 
Tin > \i.nsivi whart u. rUi <-itv known i-. ( 
■‘Hi’*1 D hart vv.?i> <v ir. Ii im ,\r th.n-ti. i', 
w:il« lie In ad admit -hii• -l t 
I In1 budding-'are suitable t-:i -rori ^ hav, -:iii, m 
ia^se.umber, or almost anv kind .*t 
merchandise. It is on-- ..| tin- -t 
Mu* city. Ilf rortl.iU'l'tiMiiicrs tn ikf d.iil. !, 
mgs t tlii' wharf. 
A Iso, a lot oi l.tml In uv> n i-1 u !,.u l and ai t.■ 
Co’s shipyard, suitable lor'a van! »,, lnnldi nc 
sfls, tor which it has bn n n.-id. 
The above premises will be i.-t. it' t.-g. tin; 
separati ly, oil a long leaf, to parti. .< -ir 1.. to. 
Apply t" \V. II. M.MCStC. 
Belfast. s» pt. lti, is:., -till 
CALL AND GET IT. 
I.tidies wiio have lelt II iir ,t my pla< «d I n 
ness, are requested to call and a t tin -!.im .1- t 
about to leave the Mate. 
II A I It roit *%■.«. 1 w.ul.l IV lurth. 
to tin Ladies that 1 have a ipi mtitv nt hair <>n h m ! 
which will he sold exee.-dingly low almost gi. 
away, to those who call at oner, It is ^ r.ir .1. n,, 
to get good bargains. 
iTiri hkn ion mli:. m t- 
.p'.aiitity of furniture fixtures, \e., which u id n. 
sold at great hargains. 
There wili also he old a large he ,>t Cipdi 
Hair Dyes, Oils and (’hanipoos o| m\ own mak* 
greatly reduced prices, and all warranted ?<• gi\. ,i 
islaction. Professor A. L. 1*1 Ki;t'I: 
Belfast, Nov. 11, 3wl'.‘ 
DA NCI x <; 
SCHOOL! 
-a r- 
P i o r c o s JLTL 1 1 
-ON- 
Tuesday Nov. ’ilillt, 
MIC. J. W II I I I KN respect!ull> anmuim 
that he will eoinmenee his Dancing School, a lei m 
ol twelve 1: lessons. Instruction' gi\«n in in 
latest and most important style- •! .M.nni.s 
l) \ \«• n <;. 
TKII)tlN»t|».l.f)0 |MT 4’OII |*1«* 
l u.lie- ff OO 
Belfast, Nov. Uth. 1>; '. I. WHIilKX. 
I’. S. Music furnished for Ball ami N-sembln 
•jwh> .i.e. v\ 
Produce Wanted! 
I will pay the highest market price for all kind' «>l 
FARM PKODIVK. 1’otHtoes, Piess«*d II av, \ppl> 
Beans, ffce., .See., delivered :it I.am " H.\ u in 
this city. K. A. t’A I.DK.KWOoi». 
Belfast, Nov. l.'sTt*. til1.' 
|) A T R W T M ! dn I. 1 
WM. FRANKLIN SEAVFY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
iiml Mollcilor 4»f I'atenlA. 
RINFS’ BLOCK, 17 Main SI., Bangor. Mo. 
*'r :.'vHes of Time. 
.. mu-mg iii 1 ir. hand 
*h-! never strives to 
f <M impusM 
n some forgotten .and 
* happy star— 
:• nvirtnm. Kv« rmoiv 
'\\< i. — n« Vt ranght before. 
*V b familiar. 
lend. sweet if were 
•'1 ai th sui'ti! wise— 
es the test of time— 
'' i’ w.. transposed from elime 
on« : 
I |ia\ e found von fair, 
: i.u j-iea-ing m your eyes. 
:. i- white and sharp and 
: ■. red ro-» he, 
: hair ruined veil of gold. 
1 mi- have no will at all to hold, 
\ ]. ...i l..ving rves n<» light to see, 
v, jieri'h in the mould.— 
\ nt being will you wear. 
w w-o ld of unknown pilgrimage? 
pvr, more ethereal there, 
h- of any pain or grief or age? 
i nr what to the form you wore 
»■ ; p uni viiu in the da> «* of vore— 
«lu- a disembodied -.ml, 
e\ hi in f t., tin goal 
_• fills my heart with dread. 
ir- will vou l*e gone before? 
I ■ "U \ u wlie; i am dea«l, 
•’ .o that after-life on.a more? 
'-• re * .. long in gray despair. 
11 pa--i 1. t-» tin.i I am forgot 
O' v fa.-. > 1 d- id men mad-* fair— 
iai I know not, cherish not? 
11,• ji ir verv nwleer grade 
•!' y.i ir garments they fade, 
"i :• > on ha\ pa-sed .aid are not 
lie re. 
"I r eV.-'e VOIll’ lot ? 
w', ,• n.-w worlds ira\ersed, shall 
u. -laud. 
*. e-t and once more hand 
•i hand! 
Ahou Ben Adhem. 
\•'i•. m; niav Id- trif»e inereas«! ■ 
id'.;. Ire -in of P "lep, 
i«*111 ilit m Id- room, 
o 'ko a lily in bloom. 
■ 'll.: .n hook gold : 
i lad'1 I>ell Adhem bold, 
•'!.*• n ihe 1'iiom he -a d, 
—• >*.' vi»• on raised its 
ili -Wi'et aeeord. 
... ? 11o-e who love the 
\ h \ay. not so.” 
\ n polo more low. 
I pray Ihee, then. 
o'., in- tel1 nv-men.” 
isl d. The next night 
a' wakening light. 
1 wfi'i h-ve «»f < did had 
1 m*• name d all the rest 1 
MoiiM Mis“=.iippi Gamlilrr. 
in ui- 1>i mocrai. 
1 days, the 
vveii \ew <)r1o:ms 
» Mini s :iml (’in- 
m id.- a ’*ij» without earry- 
1 ■■ rln-v:il‘;j*r d’industrie. 
p \ tri.-h 1 h a t eaine in his 
1 •' ’' _r a state-room towrinix- 
■ ■: k nil a ll it in :i jfailie of 
1:i**n were ill\':lci:iI»1 V 
; ;i ! "-cntlemanlv. and were 
.*i? •> ■■■ .!«■ ->f s!.'"in or s-j.ono. 
•' ill pairs, MS it \v;is 
•<• 
1 
nr *»t;i* «>! tin* fakirs to 
•MU' V-lltlM <>].• Mssi<t:ll;<‘<*, 
:r un«- nl' draw. where 
:■ the ratals. slip tin* 
: m manner as to <rive 
•’» lull hand. lnit to fnr- 
vidi m larger lull. Tin* 
v. 'll* 1 ••tmnhle to the 
1 mint* i1** alter nyttinir out- j 
•• opr, or twiee on almost j 
<!s. hut tin* hlaekloffs would 1 
«• M !' enough to pay them 1 
rip. t)ne of the most noted j 
"■ I'd we Humphrey I)avis, 
>nd ratl:er m>od-looking 
■ d"ip. ;• ya-'s of a<xe. who 
'• --opiimirdlv on the boats, 
h (!<• in NYw Orleans, where 
woman in luxurious style, 
r* ‘*-d t.» her. hut seemeil to 
m unu-ua a fleet ion for her. 
d with the utmost tender- 
in'!. he was naturally oold and 
lh wiidled only h'lt or 
■ 1 
•. : W' woi (] was never dis- 
is '"ckh s- companion-, who 
: a’ hi v. oil-! in-ook ■ >ntradietion 1 
irom no one. ami that his 
to’I on In hill of a knife or 
■ ‘' .i revolver. I ’nlike many 
■ : i h*' !; mjiieMtly traveled alone, 
o «d v to test his skill in 
rid* one or more strangers, 
>!• -- :. who knew him only 
!ie<i!ated at trvin£ to heat 
r imato means, well knowing 
< d m cheat he discovered, it 
n!ve the loss of their money, if 
dn-ir lives. 
imiiinl; iii* 11 ■ mm 
1 ,r:i! ! i1 i- met a pally who cx- 
■i -1—i»-< ■ engage in a little poker. 
n ’nit. ’ mi reluctance, they 
m: to 'l.i' cabin alter supper, 
■.•’•■■’ill- iii' a table. commenced to 
<* e nl the party viis tt man sfand- 
-i\ leet in his -dockings, an<l a 
: Hi’ iii inn-clc and strength. He 
'i "I Mavis. !>ut probably under- 
'Lrewdness nr courage. and 
■d town his moncv liy raising 
to LI- lap and playing them. 
r" -■ ring material for an 
l o ■!. 1 lavis noticed it. but said 
" I tin game went on. Finally, 
"d more than ordinarily 
rid "t fifty dollars on it. The 
changed he hand given 
-I" e on his knee and think- 
■ t ma .. had not been ob- 
■ t!■ original bet one Imnd- 
it more. Mavis saw the one 
■■■■ I i. and in turn raised one 
and 1 ‘liars. The other, thinking lie 
ii" tiling, raised two hundred 
more, an so it went until StiOO or 
ui. and Mavis called. The 
tlr'ew the stolen hand on the table, 
el Mm ipiie! ly remarked, after looking 
i1 I h it's a good hand.” The other 
iie,|. am! reached out to draw the 
ui '. in. when Mavis said, “Don’t touch 
•h'U .i'l'1 \ct.” 
Win not said (roliah. “I have the 
-t hand." 
1 don’t touch itrepeated Mavis, 
"Vis were begining to gleam, al- 
■;i "Ugh lie was outwardly calm and col- 
e--. I wdl toueb it,” said the other, 
>ie er:ng way. as he swept the money 
.a .nl him with his arms, lie had liare- 
o iied hi-' arms on the table when 
n caeled over the table with his left 
md and caught him by the hair, while 
Ids vigiit he drew a revolver and 
d poii t-plank at his Imdv. Although 
hot Lr nigh the chest the vitality of I lie 
man -o remarkable that the wound 
ijipe-iied io eil'eet ]dm but little, and ris- 
i" to i i-, feet he caught Mavis by the hair 
h iii- i rhl hand, loreed his head back 
with tie- intention, as lie afterwards sail!. 
■ I .re-iking his neck. Davis comprehend- 
'd his design in an instant, and, quick as 
ightning. lin'd two shots into the giant’s 
ght -boulder, completely crippling Ids 
arm. lie then sent another ball through 
his left a nil. and as he fell bank into his 
■ haii. lirqj the tilth shot, the bullet pass- 
ing through his antagonist’s right arm 
near the elbow, severing one of Ihe ten- 
dons. 
I he wounded man’s friends had, in the 
meantime, crowded hack out of the way, 
and Mavis swept his pistol, which still 
contain'd one load, around ti e table once 
or twice, and, slill holding it in his right 
hand, culled attention to the cards which 
the blackleg had dropped, and coolly re- 
marked, “I told you not to touch that 
uiouev, but you would do it.” lie then 
crumpled up the bills in his left, hand, 
crammed them into his pocket, and, un- 
molested, retired to his state-room, where 
lie reloaded his pistol an I packed his port- 
manteau. At the next landing he left the 
.oat without interference, and was quick- 
ly lost to sight ns lie climbed up the land- 
ing and entered the woods. 
It was probably owing lo two reasons 
that the officers of the boat or passengers 
made no attempt to detain him. In the 
first place, it was evident to all of them 
that the sufferer had attemped to swindle 
or roll him, and lie (Mavis) being much 
the smaller and weaker man, they felt a 
sympathy for him, not unmixed with a 
species of admiration at, his coolness and 
nerve. Secondly many of them knew 
him by sight or reputation, and did not 
can* to hazard their lives in an attempt to 
arrest him when they could gain nothing 
bv so doing. 
The wounded man was assisted to bed 
by ids friends, and a physician was called 
attend him. Strange to say, lie re- 
covered, but tor weeks alter thriving in 
St. Louis, and becoming sufficiently con- 
valescent to walk the streets, carried both 
of his arms in a sling. 
Davis remained away from town some 
time, but finally reappeared here, and 
Offi.-cr 1’atriek McDonough, seeing and 
recognizing him, arrested him, but in the 
attempt was stabbed, and rather badly 
wounded in the side. The man shot, for 
some reason best known to himself, re- 
i Used or tailed to appear to prosecute 
him. and that ease was dismissed on a 
nolle prosequi, llow the case against 
him for assault with intent to kill upon 
Officer McDonough was disposed of the 
Democrat informant did not remember, 
blit Davis was probably released on bail 
and jumped his bond. 
In the fall ol 1 soil, or the spring of bSiiO; 
Davis traveled or worked for some months 
with one William Clifford, a professional 
gambler, who is said to have been open- 
hearted and generous to a fault. His 
splendid appearance, fascinating manners 
and genial ways made hint a favorite with 
all who knew him, and the police or 
others never appealed to hint to assist the 
destitute or unfortunate without receiving 
a generous contribution. Although as 
quick to resent real or fancied insult as 
Davis, and a much more powerful man, 
the pair never quarreled until one night 
when both were to a considerable extent 
intoxicated. Some disagreement then 
urns between them, and Clifford struck 
Davis, or applied some epithet to him 
tlpit aroused all the evil passions in him. 
He said nothing at the time, probably 
being unarmed, but, in walking up town 
that night, met an officer with wit mi he 
was acquainted, and after narrating the 
q'l i. declared with an oath that before 
the e.k was over he would out oft’ Clif- 
ford'.- ears. The officer remarked, “You 
are drunk, now, Davis; go homo and go 
to bed. and you will think better oi it in 
the morning.” Davis asserted with savage 
earnestness that he was not drunk, and 
that '.lie officer would see that he kept his 
word and revenged the insult, lit1 then 
passed on, and the officer saw nothing 
more of him until two days afterward, 
when he was brought into the station- 
hoti-i* and placed on the hold-over book 
to await the result of a knife wound he 
had indicted on Clifford. 
file latter was drinking at the bar ol 
lie Astor House saloon, on Franklin 
avenue, when Davis, seeing him through 
th door, entered, and. walking up to the 
counter, called for a glass of beer and iu- 
vited Clifford to join him. Clifford re- 
gretting his hasty words at their last 
meeting, aequiesed. thinking that a mu- 
tual understanding and apology would 
lollow. As he reached out his hand for 
the beer, Davis caught up his own mug 
and threw the contents into Clifford’s 
1 ICC. 
Tilt' latter sprang toward him to resent 
tho insult, win'll Davis quickly tlrejv a 
large kni(<■ and plunged it into his Imi.1v. 
severing the int• '-lint's and causing a 
wound that proved lata! in two or three 
days. Davit was tried for the murder, 
hut was acquitted on the ground of -vlt- 
'e'ieneo, as (dlilloril either tried to draw 
some weapon or strike him with the beer 
glass before he was stabbed. 
Davis is also reported to have found a 
New Orleans gambler altogether to inti- 
mate with his woman, ami, taking him 
aside one evening, he informed iii:n that 
the woman was the same to him as a wife 
would be, anil that lie had purchased the 
house and furniture for her. He con- 
cluded by saying that lie did not particu- 
larly blame him (tile gambler,) as he did 
not understand the ease, but lit' requested 
him to never revisit his house. This the 
gambler promised and Davis said lie was 
satisfied, lie. however, added that, should 
the gambler forfeit, his wort!, he would lie 
less amiable on a second occasion for con- 
versation on that subject. The gambler 
ditl keep away from the house for a while, 
but one night, when he supposed Davis 
up the river, returned by appointment, 
and had just seated himself for a wine 
supper ami tete-a-tete with the object ol 
Davis’ atfeetions, when Davis himself 
walked into the room, and, alter knocking 
the interloper down with a poker, sliced 
(ill the end of his nose with aliowie knife, 
remarking that lie would f mover spoil his 
good looks He then disarmed him. and, 
when lie had recovered sufficient con- 
sciousness to walk, ushered him out of 
tin door before the muzzle ot a pistol. 
Davis died live or six years ago while on 
a trip through the South, but whether he 
fell by the hand ol some man equally des- 
perate, or died of disease, was not stated. 
Woman as a Hotel Clerk. 
The Holyoke, Mas-.. correspondent of' 
flu1 Huston Tost dills hmv Mr. Davis, of 
tin' Ingleside Hotel, suitoi! himself with a 
clerk— 
During the past summer the pleasantest 
place of resort in the house has been the 
otliee. This room, usual!v appropriated 
by the masculine portion of the communi- 
ty. ami considered sacred to cigars and 
turf and club gossip, has been invaded by 
the ladies of the house, who have made it 
a sort of rendezvous, gathering there in 
the morning after breakfast, looking in at 
mail time, and iptite taking possession of 
the place in the evening. Of course there 
is a reason for this, and it has an explana- 
tion in that fact, contrary to all precedent 
and following out an impulse of his own. 
the original landlord has placed a ladv in 
the otliee as clerk. The experiment has 
proven a most decided success. [n place 
of the airy young man who usually re- 
ceives you, and condescends to allow you 
to remain an inmate of the house at a 
generous rate of daily compensation, the 
^visitor to Inglesidc is met by a pretty, 
graceful, blonde-haired ::irl, who gives 
him such a cordial welcome and looks out 
so earnestly and quickly for his comfort, 
that he feels at home at once. During 
tlie first two seasons in which the house 
was open. Mr. Davis, like all other land- 
lords, employed a male clerk, but he 
wasn’t suited. People weren’t met as he 
wished them to he; things didn’t work so 
smoothly as he liked : there was more of 
a hotel and loss of a family air about the 
place than he fancied, and he began study- 
ing how he could remedy affairs. Sud- 
denly he was seized with an idea of plac- 
ing a woman in the position, and see. how 
that would do. There surely was no 
harm in-making the trial. If the plan 
didn’t work, why the new clerk could he 
set adrift as the others had been before 
her. Her sex should not save her. So 
last May Miss He Gallee was installed as 
mistress of the keys at Inglesidc, and 
there she remains yet and will remain just 
as long as she chooses to stay. With the 
ladies of the house especially she has been 
a great favorite. Occupying the position 
wl ich she did, she gave them the entree 
to the office and reading-room, a privi- 
lege they have not been slow to avail 
themselves of. The duties arc light, such 
as a woman can easily assume, and this 
girl, somewhere in early twenties, adapts 
herself to them with the dignity of a much 
older woman. In her whole summer’s 
experience she says she has met with 
nothing unpleasant.; the gentlemen who 
irequent the house have been as deferen- 
tial and polite to her as though she had 
met them in society on quite an equal 
footing. To Mr. and Mrs. Davis she has 
assumed almost the place of a daughter, 
and they care for her as it she really were 
one of themselves. The guests of the 
house follow her example, and of all the 
inmates no one is more eared for and 
thought of than she. In addition to her 
office duties she has the charge ol the 
library connected with the house, and yet, 
with all these responsiblities, she has time 
for a deal of pleasuring, and in all the 
excursions from the house. Miss Lc Gal- 
lee is always counted in. Here is another 
avenue of labor open to women, one that 
has never been thought of before, and yet 
one that they can fill Satisfactorily, both 
to themselves and their employers. Some 
exceptions may be takffn at first to the 
publicity of the position, but Miss Lc Gal- 
ice, who has had experience as saleswo- 
man in a large city establishment, gives 
the preference to her present mode of life, 
as being much loss exposed and far more 
pleasant. But then it is very true that all 
hotels are not “Inglesidc,” nor all pro- 
prietors like Mr. Davis. Still a woman 
holds herself in her own hands, and with 
a little tact can adapt the position to her- 
self, as the little blonde at Holyoke has 
done, rather than having to adapt herslf 
to the position. 
The Geneva Watch Makers. 
Geneva lias so long been the watch fac- 
tory of the world that little need be said 
on the subject. From four to five thou- 
sand men are constantly engaged in mak- 
ing watches. Two or three thousand 
more arc employed in making musical 
boxes. In the absence of statistics i: is 
supposed that one hundred and fifty thou- 
sand watches are now made in Geneva 
every year. The work is separated into 
many departments. The watch-makers, 
so-called—those who make the works of 
the watches—are the steadiest class. They 
have no trades-union. The case-makers 
are freer spirits, and have a trades-union, 
as do the jewelers, engravers, and enamel- 
ers. All of Ihese latter command higher 
wages than the watch-makers, and, hav- 
ing more temptation, are more given to 
beginning the week on Wednesday, after 
a leisurely spree. A watch-maker aver- 
ages about six francs, or nearly a dollar 
and a quarter a day. Jewelers, engravers, 
and enamelcrs can make a little more than 
that. Case-makers can earn three, dollars 
a day. But such are the habits of all 
these four latter classes that they do not 
average more than the six francs a day of 
the watch-work maker. There are no 
very large watch factories in Geneva; that 
is, the workmen are rarely collected in 
one building. The independence of the 
whole class is indicated by the fact that 
they generally work at home. Where a 
quaint old house reaches out for light 
through many windows high above the 
dinginess of its narrow court, you may be 
sure that the proud ruler ol the little re- 
public is there witli his watch-making or 
engraving tools. He and his brethren 
who make music-boxes and singing-birds, 
and the other industrious denizens of the 
St. Gervais quarter, are the rulers ol this 
little republic, because they are the back- 
bone of the radical party, and the radical 
party is the backbone of the liberal or 
independent party, which rules the city 
and the canton. It is these people who, 
under the lead of James Fazy, in lslO, 
brought the aristocrats of the old upper 
city to terms and made them pay for the 
powder and ball with which they did it. 
They work and think, and rule one ol the 
best, and apparently one of the least 
governed cities in the world. [Harper's 
Magazine for November. 
-- ——— 
Ti- vcn tiik Women to Save. There’s 
tlm secret! A saving woman :it the head 
of the family is the very best savings bank 
establishment—one receiving deposits dai- 
ly and hourly, with no costly machinery 
to manage it. The idea of saving is a 
pleasant one, and it the woman would im- 
bibe it at once, and would cultivate and 
adhere to it, they would be laying the 
foundation of a competent security in a 
stormy time, and shelter in a rainy day. 
I’he woman who sees to her own house 
has a large field to save in. The best 
way to make her comprehend it, is to 
k"ep an account of all current expenses. 
Probably not one woman in ten has a 
idea how much are the expenditures of 
hersell and lamily. Where from one to 
two thousand dollars are expended annu- 
ally. there is a chance to save something 
it the eflort is made. Let the house-wife 
take the idea and act upon it, and she 
will save many dollars—perhaps hundreds 
—where before she thought it impossible. 
This is a duty, not a prompting of avarice, 
but a moral obligation that rests upon the 
woman as well as the man. 
Jbbciliscntcttts. 
ON' Till. It 1RLE, FO K TIIK HOME CIRCLE. 
I, '-'11' |».iires, L'.'t') Kn^ruvinj's. The best ontorpri.so of tlf \.-:ir for a^fiits. Evory lamily will li.-ivo ii. Nothing 1 ilii‘ it now puldisliod. Foi circularsaddress 
II. s. < n»«i> & Co,, l\trk Kow, Now York. 
1823. JUBILEE! 1873. 
Tin* Itr-t K(»liyrions and Secular Family Newspaper, 
t :i Your willi tin’ .JCRILEE YEAR HOoK. 
KlIIXEY K. nORMi; & CO., 
•'ll l*ark Hon. Hon York. 
MKSII FOH A Vl.ni'Li: («PY. 
Airvnt* Hantoil for ( olil»in'« 
HORSE-POWERS, 
Threshing&Sawing Machines 
Manufactured and Sold by 
A. W. (wit AY & SO AS, 
Middletown, Vermont. 
Parties that wish to purchase will do well to send 
for circulars and descriptive list which will he for- 
warded, upon application, tree. 
Aorxts w aateh We guarantee cm- I ployment lor all, either sex, at $.'> a day, or 
oou or more a year. New works by Mrs. It. 15. 
St.»\ve and others. Superb premiums given away. 
Money made rapidly and easily at work lor us. 
Write and see. Particulars free. W«u:thin<;to.n, 
Dentin & C«>., Hartford, < t. 
“OUR DARLING.” 
A First-Class Chromo, is given to every sub- 
scriber to 
UOIIEI N LAUY’fi llOOk for 1 A?.‘|, 
whether a Single Subscriber lor Three Dollars, or in 
a Club ot Six for Fourteen Dollars. 
Address L. A. HOOEY, 
N. F. cor. Sixth and Chestnut Sts. Philadelphia. 
See Advertisement in Cady’s Hook for other Clubs. 
W. H. BARTLETT & CO., 
17 Commercial St„ Boston. 
RECEIVERS OF 
Apples, Onions, Beans, 
Potatoes, &c. 
SEND FOR PRICE CURRENT. 
Sewing Machine 
Needles, 
For all machine*, sent by mail, post-paid, carefully 
packed, lor 00 cents per dozen. Needles war- 
ranted, and exchanged if not satisfactory. Ad- 
dress NATIONAL NEEDLE CO., 01 Tremont St., 
Boston. Mass. 
ATSHMA!  -A.lcnt paroxysms in live UPHAM’S cu«h“ lieves the most vio- len ji r  minutes, and effects a 
speedy cure. Address S. C. 11 Pit AM, 25 South 
Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by all druggists. 
OPIUM EATERS 
If you wish to be cur'd of the habit, address T« 
12* CLAltHE, 1H. Dty Alt* Vernon, Ohio. 
$5 to $20 per day ! Agents wanted ! All classes ot working people, of 
•Ither sex, young or old, make more money at work 
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, than 
at anything else. Particulars free. Address G. 
STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine. 
^THE GREAT CAUSE 
Ilum an Misery. 
Just Published in a Sealed Envelope. Price Six 
Cent 8. 
A Lecture on tlic Nature, Treatment and Radical 
Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, in- 
duced by Sell Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, linpo- 
tency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to 
Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and 
Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, etc.—By 
ROBERT J. CULVEKWELL, M. D., Author of 
the “Green Book, etc. 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves lrom his own experience 
that the awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may be 
effectually removed without medicines, and without 
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, 
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure »t 
once certain and ellectual oy which every sufferer, 
no matter what his condition may be, may cure 
himself cheaply; privately, and radically. THIS 
LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOU- 
SANDS AND THOUSANDS. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, on receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps, by addressing the publishers. 
Also DR. CULVERWELL’S “Marriage Guide,” 
price 50 cents. 
Address the publishers, 
CIV AM. JT. Cl. KlilME A CO.. 
127 Bowery, New York. Post-Office Box 4,580, 
1 vr4l 
Belfast Sporting 
EMPORIUM! 
-AT- 
F. A. FOLLETT’S 
No. 80 Main Street. 
Where you can get a good Double or Single dun, 
also a new style lireech Loading Shot dun. Smith 
& Wesson’s Revolvers. Pistol Cartridges, Powder 
Flasks, Shot Pouches, dam.- Lag*, Jh-st Sporting 
Powder and Shot. Fishin;*- Rr.iL ;'iil kin.U.o u...^ 
Now is the lime to Buy Cheap ! 
GOODS! 
Autumn Opening 
AT 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO 
Are now opening a elioiee Sleek of R io.Is 
for FALL TRADE. 
A FULL LINE OF 
DRESS GOODS! 
Black Silks, Lyon’s Eoplins of ailColors, 
Ottomans, Crelona, Colored Alpaeea, 
Black Alpaeea and Urillianlines 
ot the best make. Tycoon 
Reps, l’laid and Stripe 
DRESS ROODS. 
India, Cashmere, Fancy Stripe, I’laided 
Long and Square Woolen, and .Misses 
SI1AW I.S. 
REPELLANTS 
Of all qualities, will lie sold at LOW 
KATES. 
A FULL I INF. OF 
Ticks, Crashes, ltleaehed and llrown 
Tallin Linen, TiirkeKcd Damask. 
Foreign and Domc.-tic (,>uili- 
of all grades, &e., Ac. 
M 1 L L I X E R Y ! 
Have a choice seleelion of Fall and 
Wilder llOXX.TS, HATS. VEL- 
VETS, RlltltOXS and FLOW- 
RES, winch our milliner is 
pleased to show to all. 
CALL & EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
DRESS & CLOAK M AKING 
Mrs. IJUSSEY has charge ol 111i~ depart- 
ment, and li.ia a full line <d fall styles 
which she is happy to slow her 
customers. Hid 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
nNTE'W" 
CH HOMOS 
to the Finest in the Market. 
ROYAL DESSERT! 
Alter C. 1*. ItF.AM. The best Chroino ol 
lruit ever published. 
Size 22x27. Retail Price, SI2. 
YOSEMITE VALLEY, CAL. 
Alter li. CM A M IWF.Y. 
Size 15x24. Retmi Price, S9. 
NEW ENGLAND WINTER! 
RY SAMK ARTIST 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $£. 
LITTLE RIVER,STOWE,VT. 
Alt or crm;<;s. 
Size 15x24. Retail Price, $0. 
Morning on the Clyde, VL 
BY SAME ABTIST. 
Size 15x24. KotaiI Price, $9. 
POUR 
American Landscapes! 
Alter B. CHAMPNEY. Hi/.o s 1-J.vlU I I 
On the S:ico River, N. II. 
I/ike Choeorua and Mountain, White Mountains. 
Autumn on the Kennebee, Maine. 
Wheat. Harvest, Delaware River. 
The above are some ot Champney’s best si;, tolies, 
and are brilliant in coloring and'true to Nairn. 
Executed in the best manner. 
Retail Price, each mounted, $1.50. 
SIX HEADS! 
Size of each, 8x10. 
Of the following subjects, Irom oil-paintings, and 
KUjualtothk Finest Wmi<k in tin. Makkkt. 
Beatrice Ceuci— Uuido, 
Holy Family—Raphael, 
Mater Doloroso—Cuido, 
Madonna Madrid -Murillo, 
Innnaeulate Concept ion— Murillo, 
Madonna and Chibl —Murillo. 
Retail Price of each, $1.50. 
A liberal discount to the trade. Sold isy am. 
PlCTIJKK 1)1.AI. ICltS. 
Dodge, (Jollier ifc I’erkins, 
115 Washington St., Boston. 
PUBLISHERS OF THE ABOVE. 
WHOLESALE DEPOT 
FOR 
Chromos, 
Frames, 
Albums, 
Stereoscopes 
and Views, 
&c., &c. 
Send for Wholesale Price List Of 
FRAMES! 
FOR flHHUMOM 
“WIDE AWAKE" 
-AMR- 
“FAST ASLEEP.” 
10 J an 1,’711 
C H A N G- E 
BUSINESS! 
MRS. E, R. JOHNSON 
patrons, and the public generally that she has just bought a new stock of FALL MILLINERY, which 
sin' has carefully selected in all the new and varied 
shade's ; and which she will exiiibit on Tuesday next, 
together with a new line of FANCY GOODS. 
Kootus in Haylord Bloek just around the corner. 
M ISS .1 A< KSON 'S triends will Hud her at the same 
place, ami those wishing to see the latest styles in 
DltKHvS MAIvlXti will please call. She has given 
special attention to the selection ot dress trimming, 
>uch as fringes,gimps &c.—tlTJ 
Farm for Sale. 
On account of ill health the sub- 
scriber now otters his farm lor sale, 
situated in Thorndike, containing one hundred and 
lift y acres of good land under a good state of cultiva- 
tion. Said farm has a good orchard, raised two hun- 
dred and titty bushels ot grafted fruit the present 
season, plenty ot wood and water. The buildings 
are very good and convenient. Said farm will be 
sold very low it applied tor soon. Also for sale, one 
yoke oven, girth n feet 10 inches, two good cows 
and two yearling heifers. 
TIMOTHY HANSON. 
Sw17* 1*. O. address E. Thorndike. 
Now Market for Produce. 
The undersigned gives notice that he 
is running the sell 1*. M. BOXXEY 
between Belfast and Carver's Harbor, 
carrying freight and passengers. The 
_schooner,when in port, may be found at 
Harudt-u's wharl. 
Cant. Largess will he at the store of WOODS, 
MATHEWS N BAKER, where those having any 
kind of Cui'Mia Piumm'ci-. may titul him ready to 
take it at fair prices. I HUM AS BURGESS, 
Belfast, Oct. t, 1S7C, tlli 
THE KENTUCKY 
LIBRARY GIFT CONCERT, 
$500,000 IN BANH0 PAY ALL GIFTS. 
A FULL DRAWING IN SIGHT. 
$100,000 FOR ONLY $10 
V'i the second Grand Gilt Concert, authorized by special act of the Legislature, in aid ot the 
l’ublie Library ot Kentucky, unavoidably postponed 
from September gs to December 7, and which }*• »si- 
lively and unequivocally occurs in Louisville, Ky., 
Saturday, December ;, 1S72, without further delay 
"ii any account whatever, the following Cash Gifts 
are for distribution by lot among the ticket holders 
ONE GRAND GIFT, CASH. 
ONE GRAND GIFT. 
1 Cash Gift ■ 
Cash Gift ■ 
1 ( ash (.iff 
1 (ash Gift 
1 (’ash < .itt 
1 Cash Gilt 
1 Cash (lift 
1 ( ash (lift 
1 < 'ash »Jilt 
I Cash Gift 
1 Cu-h (iilt 
1 (lash (lifts 
la Cash (lifts 
'-’ii Cash (Jiffs 
Jl Cash Gifts 
■-■o (’ash (Jilts 
do Cash Gilt* 
1 » Cash (iitts 
no Cash < lift s 
('•<) Cash (Jilts 
,0.10; too Cash Gilts 
poo■ «»p* Cash (lifts 
DU AL. 1,0 o GIFTS, ALL GASH. 
$100,000 
$tf,ono each 
1 poo each 
000 each 
noo each 
7oo each 
t'»oo each 
f>00 each 
loo each 
.'{00 each 
$500,000 
The money to pay all these gilts is now upon 
deposit, and -H apart lor that .purpose, in the Farm- 
er'’ and i »mvers’ Bank, as will be seen by the follow- 
ing cert ilieate of tin* cashier 
F \k.mkps’ ani» Dhovkks’ Bank, ( 
l.«»t isvil.i.K, K v.. Sept, go, ls;> 
Ibis i' to certify that there is now on deposit in 
llii' bank over halt a million dollars to the credit ot 
the (iilt Concert lund, $5t’o.0uo ot which is held by 
ibis hank as Treasurer of the Public Library ol Ken 
tuekv. to p ay oil'all gilts to be awarded at the draw- 
ing. R. S. VEACH, Cashier. 
PRICE OF TICKETS. 
Whole tickets, $P>; halves, $5; quarters $*;.5o; 11 
wh.de 1 iekt t s lor $100; ,’s tor $'J-5 ; 5t'» foi $500; lid 
b»r $ Ipeo for $?,:.oo; 575 for $5,000. No dis- 
“»nit on less than $l(»o worth ot tickets at a time. 
The drawing will positively and unequivocally k plae' December 7. Agents are peremptorily 
>v.(Hired to close sales and make returns November 
in order to give ample time for the final ar- 
rangements. Onlers for tickets or applications lor 
circulars should he addressed to 
Gov. THOS. E. BRAMELITE, 
Agent Public Library ol Kentucky, 
■Jmlltow Louisville, Ky, 
AMI",RICAN AND KORKU IN I'ATKNTS 
R. H. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fiir Inventions, Trade Marks, or designs. 
No. 7 6 Stale St..opposite Kilby St., Boston 
VF 1' i: li :m ext en.si ve pract ice ot upwards ol thir- ty y irs, continues to secure Patents in the 
(111it«-<i States; also in (Jreat Rritain, France, and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, 
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, executed 
on reasonable terms, with despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity and utility of Patents 
of Inventions, and legal and other advice rendered 
in all matter^ touching the same. Copies ol the 
claims d any patent furnished hv remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Ag'-ucy in the l niteil States possesses superior 
facility bo obf lining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions, 
All necessity of journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, uni the usual great delay there, arc 
heresav* dinvontors. 
TR«*TI MO.A I A LM. 
‘I regard Mr. Rodyas one of the most capable ami 
successful practitiom rs with whom I have had offi- 
cial intercourse. Oil A ft I, IPS .MASON, Commis- 
sioner of Patents.” 
‘T have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable ot put ting their ap- 
plications in a form to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration at tin* Patent Office. 
KDMUND lll KliK. 
Late Commissioner of Patents.’’ 
‘‘.Mr. R. II. Knnv lias madelor me over Til HITV 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost very case. Such unmistakable prool of great 
talent and ability on his part', leads me to recoin mend 
a i.i. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents. as they mav he sure ot having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed oil their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. .IOHN fACdAKT.” 
Poston,.Ian. 1, 1872.—ly‘2f> 
DODGE’S 
RESTAURANT 
M. F. 1M>lnj L informs his old friends and 
customers that lie has leased and lift* .1 up the estab- 
lishment next door below T. W. Pitcher's store 
where lie will lie glad to see them. 
1 *ei vale Sii] >j x!i*s 
«» «» T II I* A TT 
Slioi't Noi ice ! 
I'he host ot everything usually furnished in his 
line w ill always be kept on baud. 
A large and choice supply of FRUIT may always 
be found on hand. 
P.elfast, Sept. :i is:?. If.* 
JUST RECEIVED 
8000 HHDS. 
New Turk’s Island Sail ! 
a I wholesale or retail by 
mVMK i GORHAM, 
Office tool of Main Street, in the Store formerly 
occupied by I '. <1‘iei ee. 
Wiu*elionse, Lowis Wliavl, 
iuft'ii ii i: i, r i » t 
1 > 1 tUMMERS ! 
AT T E IsT T I O 1ST. 
By calling at the well-known MuBic Store mention* 
ed below, yon may Inspect your tavorite instrument, 
in plenty and variety, and procure 
» ii i j m h 
now in request, to lead Political and other proces- 
sions. Also tor sale, one of the largest, and finest 
assortment, ot 
B1UKN 1WNTR111VIENTN, 
by the best makers, also the best Violins, Guitars, 
Flutes, Fifes, Concertinas;—in tact, all instruments 
in common use, with STRINGS, arid all other things 
needed to renew and repair instruments, and a full 
stock of MUSICAL MKRCIIANIDSK. 
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO., 
:t:i COURT STRUCT, (opposite the Court House,) 
lyrTt BOSTON. 
N OTK’il ! 
I hereby give notice to the citizens of Belfast, 
that. 1 will be at the store of Oakes Angler Saturday 
afternoons, from M until 5 1*. M., for the purpose of 
receiving taxes. 
OANIKI. L. PITCHKR, Colla tor. 
B fast, Sept. 2d.— tf 13 
/q£L~EBRA7EVj 
W 
[MEDICAL' 
Lxtraets ol Boots and Herbs which almost invari- 
ably cure the following complaints — 
Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and 
Loss ol Appetite cured by taking a lew bottles. 
LasNitmle, Low Spirits and inking Sensation 
cured at once. 
Eruption*. Pimples, Blotches, and all impuri- 
ties ot the blood, bursting through the skin or 
Otherwise, cured readily bv following tin directions 
on the bottle. 
l*Mln«*v, Bladder and Lrinary In-rangenients in- 
variably cured, fine bottle will convince the most 
skeptical. 
Worms expelhd from the system withoul the 
least difficulty. Batients sulfeting lrom this preva- 
lent disease will see a marked vhangt for the better 
in their condition alter taking one bottle. Worm 
difficulties arc more prevalent than is generallv sup- 
posed in the young, and they will find tin Quaker 
Bitters a sure remedy, 
NVrvou* IlitNcuItiet, Neuralgia, &e., speed- 
ily relieved. 
lth«>iiiii;iti*in. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula 
Alllictions removed or greatly relieved bv this in- 
valuable medicine. 
It ouch iti*. t 'atarrh.t om a!-ion and 11 -tern 
cured or much relieved, 
■ litliculi llreathiikg. Bain in tin Lungs,Side 
ai 1 Che-i almost invariably eured by taking .1 lew 
hi. ties of the (Quaker Bitters. 
w U III Hie ci I * female l.Vrangemcnts. almost 
ii ariably caused hv a viol.at ion of the organic laws,; 
sc prevalent to the American ladies, yield readily to 
tl Sinvaluable medicine—-the Quaker Bitters, 
>11 Impuriti*'* ot the Blood and di-ea-e- 
in ident to the same always eured by the Quaker 
Bitters, it taken according to the directions. 
Tin* .4g«k»l tind in tin- Quaker Bitters just the 
article they stand in ma d of in their declining years. 
It tjuiekens tin blood ami clears the min i, and 
paves the passage down the plane inclined. 
In all llrn??ists anil IlfaliT* in Mialiriiio. 
Dr. H. S. FLINT & CO., Proprirtors, 
Providence, R. I. 
a«*Sold at wholesale and retail bv S 
>t (’< L, Bellas!, .'.mea 
\. innvi'.s 
AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA 
1 o it 
PURIFYING T H E B L O O I). 
A mi ii efn, that cures 
is a rent 1 HiMi«- bit's mtr. 
A V I I: S A ■> ,\ l; 1 1 A 
make> positive cure of 
a -I ries of complaints, 
which are alvva> allliet- 
in^ and t (>i oil. n 1 dal. 
It parities tin* Mood, 
purges out tlic lurking 
humors in the system, 
wliicli undermine health 
and set tie into t rouhl* 
some disorders. Krup- 
tions ot tin 'Kin are the 
app* •! ranee i»n ite uriaee 
ol liumur.- that should be expelled from tlir Mood. 
Internal derangements are the defermination ol 
thesesame humors to some itit < ni.il organ, or organs, 
whose action I hev d--range and who-r -lib.-tam <■ t hey 
dmease and destroy. A vi;i- s \ r\ i:11 \ ex- 
pels these humors from the hlood. When they are 
gone, the disorders they produce dUaopear, -neb as 
Ulcerations ot the Liver, toniueh Kidii.-;. Lungs, 
Kruptions and F.ruptive Diseas*-s ol the skiu. St. 
Anthony's Fire, Rose or 1 -'.rysipelus, 1‘imple 
ttiles, Blotches, Roils, Tumor-, letter and Salt 
Rheum, Scald Mead, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, 
Rheumatism, NeuraJgia, Lain in tie Rones, Side, 
and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, I .eueorrho a 
arising 1rom internal ulceration and utei ine disease, 
Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Lmacination. and (L-m-ral 
Debility. With their departure health returns. 
1’KMl*A Ki-.D BY 
■>r. JT. < IVE1I A I,«»<*11, VI aft*.. 
l’ractical and Analytical Uliemists. 
SOLD ISV ALL DRDUUISTS KVMKVWUllKK. 
1 yc:tw:;'.* 
,v \voi;i) to 
FARMERS t 
rpilF 1 NDUKSKJM'.D, hay dealers of this it v I reeoimnend to farmers who propo-. to market 
pressed hay hereafter, that Hie\ pi.— it in bale- 
fastened with hoops iu-tead of withe-. » )ur reasons 
for this advise are as follows : 
1st. Hales put up with hoops look Letter and 
are more closely stowed. 
•Jd. The hoops are eomparutivi ly cheap and the 
bunilles are easily handled. 
ad. The hay put up w th hoop will sell readily 
and command a higher price in all markets. 
We call your special attention to the following 
sections of the laws of our State in relation to 
pressed hay,and advise that it be -drietly carried out 
as a compliance with its requirements and may save 
not a little expense end trouble. 
Chapter US, Section -VJ, K. S. All !iay pr* < d 
and put up in bundles for -ale in this st it.-, shall 1-. 
branded on th<*boards or bands enclosing it, with 
the tir-t letter of the elirist ian and t he wtiole ol t lo- 
surname of the person putting up the -ame, and 
with the name ol the State and of the j*L:• •.• where 
such persons live; amt all pressed hay oib red lor 
sale or shipping, not thus branded shall Li forfeited, 
one half to t he u-e of tin- town w here t lie otic nee is 
committed, and the other halt to the per-on libel in# 
Section r»ti. F.very hale ot scr« wi-d or pre ssed 
hay may have 1. ur pieces <d seasoned hoards not 
more than tour inches wide or one inch thick to 
keep the hay in place, on one of which or on one nl 
the boards shall he marked t he weight and tare of t In- 
hale and such fare exceeding I welve pouuds shall be 
deducted when the hay is sold in bundles. 
NVm. Pnviir.i: S«*n, 
Woods, Matiikws \ I'.akki:. 
S A M UKI. O ls .Y Co, 
1>.L \NK. 
W. R, Swan .A Co. 
A < AMMON Its >< < ’«*. 
3ms lioiuour Pattkkson. 
7TALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
RENEWER. 
Kvery year increases tlie popularity of this vain 
aide Hair Preparation; which is dm* to merit alone. 
We can assure our old patrons that it. is kept tally 
up to its high standard; and it is the only reliable 
and perfected preparation tor restoring u’i:\a "t: 
F.\m-:r» IIaik to Its youthful color, making it sod, 
lustrous and silken. The scalp, by its use, becomes 
white and clean. It removes till eruptions and d.-iftd- 
rulf, and, by its tonic properties, prevents the hair 
from falling out, ns it. stimulates and nourishes the 
hair-glands, Ry its use, the hair grows bicker and 
stronger. In baldness, it restores the capillary glands 
to theii normal vigor,and will create a new growth, 
except in extreme old age. It is the most economi- 
cal 11Aik Dkkssinc ever used, as it requires lewer 
applications, and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M. D., State Assaycr ol 
Massachusetts,says, ‘‘Theconstituents are pure, and 
carefully selected for excellent quality; and I con- 
sider it the Hkht Pnr.r a ration tor its intended 
purposes.” 
fluid by dll J>)'*((/{/ists d’: Dealers in Medicines 
One Hollar. 
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE! 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As our ltcnewer in many eases requires too long 
a time, and too much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this dye, in one pre- 
paration ; which will quickly and effectually accom- 
plish this result. It is easily applied, and produces 
a color which will neither rub nor wash oil'. Sold 
byall Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured l»y H. ■*. HAMa. * CO., 
lyeowItH I1IH1JA, TV. 
REMOVAL! 
As my store is now undergoing repairs, I have re- 
moved my business across the street t<» the Kxpress 
rooms, where I shall he happy to wait upon niy^Cus- 
tomers, as usual. tfU> C.I1 KltVKV. 
1 1 'ALE IN BELFAST BV 1V14 
M 1J. \V O o 1 ) O O ( '■ K 
SAMlThL WARD & CO., I’ropr's, Boston. 
Mi-s. Jas. GtouldL 
n » <■ \ k t i < t x ■> 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN! 
at 103 Centre St., BANGOR. 
<Adf*Kxamines from a distance by a lock of hair. 
KKK-oni: hollai; each. tf:i 
Easy! Safe! Certain’ 
HA HLKTT'S 
A certain Cure tor the Piles, prepared only by the Bar let t .Manutiu iuriia.' Company, South Orange, N. .1. None j'enuiue without our Written Signa- 
ture on t he outsidi* Wrapper of each Box. I his remedy i-. contidenth ottered as entirely new in its composition and method of application, and 
one that has thus tar c ured evi ry ease to which it h i' been applied. It has just been introduced with 
tfreat success in this vicinity. Physicians are pr 
sen id li it. 
•Sold by S. A. IIOWKS & CO,, and at no other 
place in this vicinity.—-thu-H 
G. E. JOHNSO N, 
Attorney at Law! 
No. Ill llain St., (So™nih"or) Belfast, UH 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Kevere House.) 
Medical Kvowledye for Everybody. Two Million 
Copies Sold. 
A 3S«»ol« for Ihorr Mail. 
HIE Si’Il.Ni'E OF LIFE, oli 8KLF PRESERVATION. 
A Med: ti Treatise on the < ause nnd Cure of Kxu.U'stkd 
Vitality, Sff.kv. yr..r.RH-T.A, Seminal Weakness, Iyif-.- 
1ES' -\ l*KEM ATI i: K 1), I INF. IN M .N, N EUVOL’S AND 1’llYM. YL 
Unm.iTY. Hvi'iinioNDuiA, and all other diseases arising 
from the Errors of Youth, or the 1 >discretions or Kx- 
Ch- Ks < mature Y tr-. This i, indeed a hook !hr every 
mar,. 1 coth editi-m, much enlarged, illustrated; b.-uiul in 
beautiful IT nch ei-.th price only £1.' o. 
A I800R for Ilverv llmnuii, 
UnfitK 1 SEA 1 Ah PH YSIOLOU Y OF WOMAN, AND 
HEIt DISEASES; or. WWmyn treated of Physiologically 
and Path a. >gi ’ally, in health and disease, from Infancy 
I to Old Age, with elegant- Illustrative En.:ravings. db'> 
pages, bound in beamifud French cl.-du Price S‘J.00, 
A Blool* for llveryliodv. 
The Iasi. has just published a new book, treating 
oxclu-i-,'ly -■! NKIlVOfS AM) MKXTAI. MSKAMSS. 
la" i’p. -doth. P£1.00, or all three hocks sent a 
receipt <,f £•:>, postage pai l. 
These are, 1-i-ymi 1 all comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary Yvnrks o:, Plivsi.-lngy ever published. There is 
ii.rl.ii.'.- yvIi itever tli.it the Married or Single, of Either 
Si x, can either ro'jiiiroor wish to know, but yvhat is fully 
explain 1. ana many matters of the most important and 
interesting character are imrndueed to Yihich n< allusion 
even can be found in any >tlu*r works in our langu.'ig- 
All the New |>; .virus of tho author, whose expeii-u> «* 
i; such as probably m-ver before fell to the lot of'any man, 
are given in full, especially those relating t-> Spermatorr- 
hea, lin.pi•! Sterility Barrenness. N person 
should be without these valuable books, flic press 
throughout tic eountry, til cl- cy, and the medical faculty j 
g"ie-rally higii'y < xml tle-si-extra--idinary at.d useful works. 
Tlie ia-st f:iiti'li"iis may rea>l them. 
;i u Kith' l>D"k nt by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. 
N. D. 'ill -auth.sr of the •-named m- .lical works is 
the (’lii-T'- '•■ii'iiPi '/ iiy- m-T the PKABOIO M EDITA b 
DESTITUTE, in 1 !i standing ia tie- Medical Faculty of 
this eouniry, w!i-> lias ,-e<sfully treat--I t!; usands .f the 
human family :il!li-*t«1 with t a maladies treated upon in 
th- se bonks, an 1 giv- s 1. a v. Ii attention t-• < patients 
an-l t > these \vh m •■:.-! up h :a f i' i• 1 y'i•'■ Th*-grand 
sr-eret -i his suo-'-s is bn -. a-t kn- --a '• 1. f tie- causes of 
thes" ailments and his t-e-lily r- unr. in-; th-au from the 
Constitution. 
1-r. W. II. PARKER, M.-niLr -t th. K--y 1 f..liege of 
Sure*- -ns. l.-.n-l n, lit.- M",lt".d 1 -p.v (Seneral, I 8. A., 
Honorary M. mb. of tin- Ainen. au Medical Faculty, and 
Assistant Physicia-i of tie- Institute, may d- > be consulted 
on all dis.-as.-s r--juini.g Till aa-l experience, f.. yvIi.-iii all 
correspondence sli-ml-l be addressed, *>r to th- PEABODY 
MEDICAL INS1TTI fl N 4 Bulfmch St., Boat- a. Mass. 
Inviolable secke- y and clhtaIS htLlia- 
v < : !.< » I i < l RS I I < >T K I 
**> f.. III o in a 11 o ii. 
1 i1”-!-M Phis old w II known and lav- rite II. -1 1.1 
ha- In eu. leased by t he undersigned, and heen reno- 
at--1, eim-de d and turnished, is iioyv opened b»r 
permanent ami transient boarders. It will be amply 
supplied with all 1 hat D necessary lor the comfort 
ami t*oiiv- ’lienee of it' patrons. 
Also coilmcti d Yvit- Die Hotel are 
situated iu Union Block, chambers over 
\V M. < look’s -t ire, commodious and central, lor 
the accommodation oi Uommi.iuiai. Ai.knts, 
The iind* 'igne 1's old ac-juaiut.inees and friends at 
the Lynde House, where Id- has ofliciafcd as t'b rk 
si lie-• its one. ling, yy ill please take not ieo of In's New 
Habitation. Me will be happy to meet them. 
i$v-Coaelu-s to take passengers to and trom the 
ears. A good Liv-rv Stable connected with the 
Mouse. \VM. K. BIUKUOBi). 
I liumaJjttou, Nov. 1,1871. tt:>7 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
now is the time to deposit 
l'A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” 
nK POSITS made on or Indore Hie 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest every 
mouth, except May and Novemberi and interest 
computed upon the same in Juno and December. 
Deposit received daily at the Banking Boom, 
from d to 1 A, M., and to 1 P. M Saturdays from 
.•to U A.M. 
JOli^ II <>U! M BY I'reas. ASA KA l NUK, Brest 
Be iWst, July IU. 1870. 
A -. For Sale. 
8?ffWrlWZi A HOOD .'STORY HOt'sK —--- trrVr-JL on Union St. Terms ea.-v. 
U^,! Apply to W.M. II. I tM.LKB Belfasf. 
Call and See 
as good ::n -sort mi'lit 11f W< >i > I, K N J i( )t »! »S o! :ill 
grad*s, usually found in a 
Also Trimmings t<> eoriv-pond which a«- bring 
mauulaelured to order by In-t-class wmiKinen at as 
low priers as tin- times will alibi'd. 
lit INC attended to in all its branches by my* 
| sell. I liavi also .i line assortment oi 
* 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kimls. DA l*KU <’ol.I.A US, 10 cents a box, 
or l»o\e> (or -Jo emits, in all sizes ami all the other 
better gr nil's ot Collars. till II. I.. l.Oltlb 
REMOVALT 
| 1 l.M Kll S.M A I.L, M. !>., IMiysinan ami Surgeon, ! J Deltas!, Me., It* si deuce corner Miller ami (on 
cress Sts. Ollice over Caldwell's Bookstore, Main 
Street. (formerly in Mitchell's Block.) I'rompl 
attendance given to night calls. :twl*(H 
American Lloyd's Notice. 
rapt. I II. HA UK1MAN ot Belfast, 
heing appointed surveyor tor the Ameri- 
e:-n I.loyal’s Register, lor the district 
from Rockland to Machias. Dailies 
wishing tln ir vessels class* d m Ameri- 
can Lloyd's Register ami supplements will please 
apply to him for inspection of their vessels. 
By Order II Alt IS IK >RN & KING. 
I hr 11. il a i;i: I m A n .Surveyor (ieneral tor Maine. 
.Inlie is:-.*.—tt.ts 
A. S. MU! K 
Gounsellor at Law I 
ll\V I’tlUD HIM, I! HI, FA ST, IIK. 
Special attention ^iv«‘ii to collecting. All 
monies collected promptly paid. ly.Ti 
■ H Rfl K It *1 K W ! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured hy 
WM. K. HOOPER it SONS, 
♦S-Kemi tor 1‘ricc-liist. Baltimore, Mil, 
iimos5‘-i 
c II I N K S E 
Fire Ball! 
Will kindle all kinds ot Hardwood, Charcoal, 
Coke and Blacksmith's Coal, without, the use of 
shavings or any kind of kindlings, thereby making 
it far safer than any other kindlings ever used. Costs 
ONI.Y :*.> CKN IS and lasts a lifetime. 
F. A. FOLLETT, Agont, 
No. 80 Main Street. 
y) I T E K T N ! :im!7 
WM. FRANKLIN SEAVEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
anil Solicitor of Patent*. 
RINES' BLOCK, 17 Main St., Bangor, Me. 
SANFORD’S 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
Boston & Lowell. 
4PAN&EMENTS FOPJHEiSEASON 1872 
TWO NTE47IERN «\ Til K IIOI TE. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE K A TAfll) I N 
Capt. ,1. l*. Jolmsuii. W. K. Koix. 
Will leave Uellasi f it- -ion i-i .tv Mnntlav W ■-l 
nesdtly,llmrsdav :.ml Suturdv. ht ; i-Vlm-k I'. M. KK K ItslM, VV in Ume |;,,s i, Mi ml, 
liwwtay, Ihur«<l.iy ami Kri.i.i ,T \\ jj. 
Fare to Boston, ----- $2.50. 
Lowell, ----- 3 55 
All freight must In-nerompani -I t-\ ,» i 
in (luiiiii-.it.-. All freight Mils must I.. imi.i 
tiiMivory ol good*. 
II I I ■ ,* ttr^nf 
Heii-nt, mhv ir, !>:• 
INSIDE 
TO 
ML DESERT & 
Fall and Winter Arranqcnient--Cominenc 
tnq Friday, Ootober nth. 
ON i: TWII' 1 ’l l; \\ i ;i K 
The F.iv orite Steamer 
L E W f 8 T O N 
< '-M’t. I KKKl Mt. 
Will 1 »• :i v until Curt lift u..t .•> ,• \ \y 
I‘ortland, ovt*r> FRIDAY KVKMM 
1' 1'idav t lir I It ll i ll-t ., I' oYInri., * -1 •; 1 s 
Kxprrfs Traill from lto«tni>, tor !{. m-U '.mm ,.|;r 
Frrt Islr. Sodgu irk. N. \\ f J • — \\ |. 
Millbridgr, .l«.n. m j. 
Upturning will Ian Mam i-;,. 
morning, at o-rltu k, to t»,. ,( i, ltu •, 
landing*. 
For furthor \> irtion!-r- in-.mr. ..f U mu- 
divant, 1?'.*! 'oniim rrial sr. 
FI Ul S I KIH V AN I o. ii. \; 
Fort land, < »rt. ?, In; 
INSIDE I. I N E 
BANTGVO R 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK 
THK I'AVOUITK SIKAJ1KI; 
CITY OF R ! C H IY1 0 iN D ! 
( U|M. It I it 1 
Will leave Kailroad Wli-irt, }• :! M 
Wednesday uni l- ri.i i\ I vaoe^ ,| k 
mencin# M tula 
itockland, t imtlt'ii. I.imadm i!!e Id : i.i -1 .s.-ar-1 
£>andy Point. Huck«| VV 11 uut i- 
Keturnintf will Ira v% It mg< r cv. M 
nr--la> ami Fridav m< si11• ,. J«.. t, u. 
at thr above named I a lit I i ii -, ., 11. ia r 
at .* o’clock. I’. M I- ur turtl' • rt !.i 
ot Kos.s & Sturdivant, ;•< omm. n tl >t 
< A Kl s Ml K I * I \ AM, 
< M II s I ,\ | ri -> < \ t r. i, 
Portland \ 
Nickel Platini’ 
< OMT* i.knn run 
Silvoi- Plntl ii 
t \ Ifr t 
M < > i M ; i > i i; \ i; i, i ■ 
All art i I«■ i.» w ana \ k. It m.h/ 
I’iit >il in ''ii 1 
N t I l>. 11 N l« K I- ("Ml-lVi N A •, 
£tr Manilla, tm in i- i.i! :. ■ 
m I\ ->t tin tn-ilitii \s. oil. 
AUBURN FOUNDRY & MFD i,U 
I *« • *« It A', tl ..... 
M o Trt rs 
VV 1 N T K U ARRAN8 K M k N T 
I h 7 I -7 » 
ON AM' A I I I.i; No-, i-.Misi.i; r. s.11^1 I- train- will I. ,m It. !!..-r tor I*. r!Ihi. 
an-l all places intermediate oi tki roa \ M i\ il I ruin at r. Mc> >iiin- -f n■’ at l<nriih.im u 
■Mix. il Train tor \\ atm i! i« niilf.i i;^. li.nnt 
Itan^nr ami all Stations I ,i-!. 
Trains will hr dim in Iiia-t trom Id -t..n for 
itnl, and all Stations intertill dial. r M 
M ixed Train trom I'.iirnham .. nn war!, ti 
trom Itaiikror it 1 1 \. AI. 
III. Now I.i in- Ini w. a Danvilie and (’unil>> 
will III! 11 he open » ivi»K pass, ii o I- t., P..i t la i.d 
opportuuif y to "o fit her wav <\ it lion f halite «.f 
s -v is:;. ,i. M, i.i ,\ 
Special Notice! 
Maine Central 
l\ A I I l{ ( > A 1 ) 
On and after May iC n m; 11 t uri !i not n < 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
lor the transportation m Mr.it b, :v%ern 
It A < « M s* K < * \V I I \ \ I !, M lit 
111! dial.' points, will If ll n IS >\\ 
Bangor i«»r l*...-ton. ua l..w i-t..m, y\ 
I -»*:iv4• Skou In iNin tor I -1.. ,. s \ ■. .. | 
A. M.; I.eave Farmings n loi Boston, Brim swirl 
:it tt..!o A. .61. ; every Mon and 1 Imi -tl v inorin 
arrivin'? in Boston it M tin 
morning. Kt turning. 1 e Boston ♦, tin p :i 
mentioned -d»o\ r, t t.un I*. M 
I ln-st Uefrigeraior < n- n lit i. ,i i. 
class manner, and will I .• ill-, ij.j r. ■■■ .1. .1 '■ r. 
shippers utter trial. I l.'i I'll KM 
I, M I. I \ 1, d 1 si 
A. II K K S !• y ,, l-r \. 
Augtist.i M:n tit: 
FLa.il Road House’ 
RURNHAM STATION. 
Ho* above House i- now om tied for tin 
eomtnotl; I KOI ot t n t ra\ riling pit Inn 
_ Tin* subscriber hop» t at tent ioi 
to the wants ot bis gm tin r. iv. mil I, ,,t 
their patr oi 
.1. I*. IlltOU \ 
Ik? I. 
Special N otice. 
■'« Nlii|>|M‘i-« ot 1 .oi-lit Im N.iufo nI A 
I lint* Hi «*.» m «• r* 
All persons shipping Kreipht by tin- lone. ir. 
<jnesteil to have stranor'- m lu|)i. 
name ol Consignee in lull on tin- margin. 
Shippers that are using til Hum Barn ! not 
Bugs, are rr«|uestr<l lo « ra> all obi marks. An\ 
Boxes. Barrels or Bags that ha\e m«>i« ili.n ton 
mark thereon, will not be r* c < •! -hij < 
AH Freight must be prop. rl\ m.u I.• .1 outy |.» tin 
Consignee.' l*"-.iti\elv no HvigM t. r.-,\.d nnl. 
conformable to rules a- abov 
'.1-0. ( W I I I.:- Agent. 
Belfastan. 16. 1n7v. i-,»s 
« T K A M 
DYE HOUSE! 
liiguitii, .... tlaine. 
Awardetl Firsl l’miniiin al Maim- Slate Fair, bill. 
EMILE UARBIER, Proprietor. 
I bis well known establishim n: with its idmiraldt 
facilities, is conducted b\ tirst-eluss I'KFNCH 
I>Y FiK. l>ying ami Cn insini' 'Ioiim in a manner to 
give PKKFKO S AIISF.M Tln.N. 
I.allies’ presses, Samples, Velvet, Bihbons, \c. 
l>yeil, Cleanse.! ami Pressed without ripping or 
taking oil trimmings. I .act* Curtains Cleansed amt 
done eipial to new. Carpets Cleansed and Color 
Restored. 
DYEl) OH <'I.EA.XSi:i>! 
dent’s darments, Coats, r.-iutsand Vests Cleansed 
or l>yed, Brown, Black, Blue-Black or Indigo Blue 
and pressed ready tor wear, dent’s darments Id- 
pairing done at short notice. 
lvid Gloves dyed Blaek, or Cleansed, every day. 
Also new goods or heavy cloths dyed and finished in 
the best manner, at VKRY LOW PK1CF.S. 
Goods sent every MONDAY. Agency at 
M. ■?. WKliljH’ Millinery ami Fancy (iood.s 
Store, No. 17 Main Street, Belfast. Me. lyl\P 
E U FL E 
Cider Vinegar! 
Wholesale and Retail at 
F. A. FOLLETT’S. 
^r*,T*n 
IMMEDIATELY! 
CUSTOM COAT, VF.ST AND CAN'T MAKF.RS 
HERSEY & WOODWARD, 
64 Mala Ml., ... Helfaat, Me 
May 16. 1872. 
